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American .Railroad | Journal. 

of Canada, and is said to excel it in construction | 

and material. It is designed to unite with two} toe, 
great lines coming from the western shores of 
Hindostan from Bombay and.the Punjaub nerth, 
and connected with the River Indus, So that 
there will be a linked system of railways across 
the great Peninsula, making a connection with the, 
Indian. Ocean and the Bay of Bengal, and of; 
course Saving several thousand miles distance for 

6 | traffic of’ a certain description, and all passengers. 
between the two coasts, which otherwise would. 
as between Bombay and Calcutta have, to double 
Cape Comorin. -. ¢ 

the habits and manners of the native population, |: 
the distance which the rails, engines and machin-| 
ery generally have had to be transported, t 
engineers well supported by the shareholders ‘andl! 
the Government of India, have pushed their efforts, 
to a successful issue, ‘and we believe asa system, 
the East Indian Railways. are grander than any 

New York, Saturday, Rau A 4 1864. 
oes 

East Indian: Ratlway. 

The railway improvements in India have been 

designed, and are carried on in a gigantic scale, 
and with the utmost energy.and success, One of 

of the most important ofthe Jines.is that: from 
Calentta to ‘Ghazzeeabad, inclading’ branches, 

about 1,101 miles in length. From this last named 
point to Delhi, a celebrated and populous city on 
the River Jumna, a distance of twelve miles has 
been in abeyance, but the Government of India 
has recently recommended that the junction with 
the Punjaub Railway should be made at Ghazzee- 
abad, that this company’s station should be at 
Delhi, and the bridge over the Jumna should be a: 
railway bridge. 

The line, however, from Calcutta to Delhi is 
open for traffic, with the exception. of the . bridge 

over the Jumna at: Allahabad, a distance. of -1,020 
miles, while the remaining distance was to have 
been finished in the month of April last, 

Great credit is taken for the design and execu- 
tion of this railway, There isnot )any work to 

and Pacific Oceans. 
The annual meeting of the company was hela a 

few weeks since in London, and from the report 
wé gather the following information: 

On the Bengal division the number of passen- 
gers conveyed on 60834 miles during the my half 
year was 1,333,444, showing an increase of 800,- 
863 passengers as compared with the correspond- 
ing half of the preceding year on 396 miles open. 
The tonnage. of goods and minerals for the half 
year ended 31st December last has been 239,884 
tons against 179,377 tons in the corresponding 
half of 1862... The gross traffic receipts for the 
rt pistes: ended 3ist December last have ‘been 

53, against £200,651 in the co 
bait of 1862. "The gross recipts for the. year 
1868 have been £737,486 £419,424 for the 
year 1862, showing an iricrease of $318,161! The 
oh pr noel Ps ante ee ogy of the line 
ave 0 as 10lloOWsS :-——From mpegs. 

to 81st December, 1861, £687,826 ; for ee 
1862, £190,227 ; and for'the yeat 1863, £ 
together, £1,214,091. The gross por a on the 
bing mules. 2fee8 in it ee 5 ta £23 7s. per 
~ r wee f passengers 

on fe iets a division ( 281g 
tilled) as been 260,831, showing an incr 
}71,084 passengers compared with the 

LS IE TE EE aE I LETTE I 

surpass ‘with it in England or. on the continent, 
and it-compares favorably with the Grand Trek te 

| Notwithstanding the difficulties, a as climate, et 

others on the-globe, and will not be surpassed ‘by’ 
any until the Union Pacific unites the Atlantic] 

: ) 
'f the half year ending 

have been £127,939 against ist pinkie 
ry 7 for the corresponding half of 1862, The 

: for thé year 1868 have. been 
‘£252 rg against £163,977 in 1862, showing an 
increase of £88,4: The for publ receipts since 
the opening of oe for public Mie c have 

ber Sh eel e163 194: i he : 

E10) ad an 0 rene fi ra | or on 
6483 miles were he gio about £17°9s; ples dij 

le per week; the net receipts being £26 
£8 1s. 2d, mile ngvascy Be cont 

jin 1863. On 927% niles ae S06, or about 
£20 10s. 

9 23, me far Sin ine ber 
inc owers 
mt 8. now before 
para ip of £7,- 

in India is 
the first time 

if year’s nibh 
, app 

in, some ‘respects. from learrying a very large 
amount of traffié over a single line.” There was 
another reason, be) i byac they paid for 
wages to Europeans. Every engine, driver. must. 
be a European. The wages they gave were £18 
@ month, which .was.double the amount paid in 
Europe. -When they considered «that: less work 
was done for the money, the cost of sending men 
out to India, and other matters, the average cost 
of Eutopean labor i Tndia wa ab f1¥6 toohe in 
England. In the revenué account of the Bengal 
division they would perceive ‘that’ £86,000" had 
been expended on the locomotive ‘departitient, 
which was 25 per cent. of the working expenses, 
‘Of ‘that amount £88,000 was for wages of engiie 
'drivets and cleaners, The expenditures had‘en- 
gaged the serious consideration of the board, and 

; 38, |they had called the ‘attention of their officers to 

the subject. Again, in the revenue account of the 

railway in the Northwest tom bisileinhs 
heavy charge’ for tao ged 

mt, of the’ total expenses. ; 
wid Ws Wi WP OAL Sika TE 



p oO a conl 
nection with the main line and the principal coa- 
deposits, and this plan is expe be ied 
out as soon as the Government} ‘its shoice 

between the routes surveyed. We gather some 
other interesting information from the report in 
the er t: ree Pi 
They daly ulatbpoded of their large flotilla, 

as it was not easy to find purchasers, If out of 
the £584,000 expended on those vessels and their 
machinery they should be able to place a com- 
paratively small sum to the credit of capital, the 
rest would be amply covered by the advantage 
already gained of being enabled to complete the 
line so much sooner by the aid of the flotilla than 
they possibly could without it. The establish- 
ment of-the audit in India had realised: 
all their antici 
of the accounts. Nothing was expended without 
the sanction of the Government officer, and the 
interests of the shareholders were protected. fie 
believéd the statement of the ac 

members of the board, to examine everything. 
They had a bill now before Parliament which 
would be submitted to the proprietors for their 
approval at the ‘proper time, in pemprenen with 
the standing orders of the Hofise of Lords, They 
sought power in it to alter the times for holding 
the annual and half yearly meetings, holding them 
a month or two later to give time for, the peeperes 
fion of the accounts, They proposed to establish 
4 savings bank for their army. of servants in India, 
which he had no doubt would be of great advan-. 
tage to them. They also proposed to ask ; for 
powers to raise £7,000,000 of additional capital, 
which with the £20,000,000 already authorized, 
and £3,000,000 borrowing power, would make an, 
even sum of 30,000,000. The cost. of the line 
and works from various circumstances had b 
much ¢ than was originally anticipated. 
The p of materials and labor had since they 
commenced greatly increased in amount, Had 
Government permitted the terminal station at 
Howrah two or three years ago to be enlarged to 
accommodate the immense traffic in the manner 
propoent by the directors, a considerable saving 
in the cost would have been effected; and this 
was also the case With regard to the delay of 
other necessaty works. The traffic on the line 
had reached £34 per mile per week, and the 
directors were now anxious to provide ample sta- 
tion accommodation and working stock to earn 
£40, per mile per week... This rendered a large 
portion of the proposed additional capital neces- 
sary. The effects of the great changes in the 
economy of India‘ had been to enlarge its re- 
sources. 

The Canadian Confederation. 
The proposed confederation of the British North 

American Provinces contemplates giving to each 
Province & separate Legislature, for the manage- 
ment of purely local matters—a federal legislative 
body being created for regulating the more gene- 
ral business of the country, such as the tariff, the 
canals, the common public debt (about $75,000,- 
000). already created, the inland post-office, the 
ocean mail service, and the volunteer system al- 
ready established, This proposed confederation 
it is intended, with the assent of the communities 
congerned, to extend so as,to include the, mari- 
time colonies cf New Brunswick, Nova, Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, all of 

which have already taken an initiatory step toward i 

8 as to, the satisfactory audit }, 

t its, was a fair} 
‘ and faithful record of what. was done in India, 
There was also an audit committee, consisting of} 

been confirmed by the legislature, All bonds 

r : 

-e 4 ~ s.™ = “ . 

are declared legal and binding claims against 
the city, and may be enforced and collected in| 
the same manner ‘and Mee ei t ‘as ‘they migit ve ech, bd. thet Gduball Med fal st 
thority in the premises to issue them at the time 
they were issued. 

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton R. R. 

The income and expenses of this Company for 

the years ending March 31,1863 and. 1864 were as 
follows: 

Income: 1863. 1864, 
‘Oi Passetigers. .... $348,893 39 $457,162 85 
* ‘freight... .v.. ‘446,633 03 626,758 46 
“ ~mails & express 47,167 21 56,115 94 

“ build’gs;etc. 11,480.77 18,509 72 
Passenger expenses... (938,217 22 144,287 115 
Freight... “ = Mb278 93 199,139 14 
‘Othertrains “ -- 8,069 08 11,429 21 
Station” “°° “ - 12,78 62 12,620 
Office ss 18,285 84° °° 15,506 °11 
Shop .. 10,5606: 61 17,721:°33 
Watching bridges.... ; 4,562.45 6,100 40 
Rent of D.,.X.&B.R.R. 10,725 00 10,725 00 
Paid on accountof col- ' 
sMeion, Jan.6;1864. 62.2. 17,482 18 

Miscellaneous....... 18,168 78 22,581 58 

$390,936 81 $554,507 12 

Balance of earnings.. $486,467 05. $528,821 35 
From which deduct— 

Interest on bonds..... ....$93.880 00 
State taxes.............. 16,212 80 
Internal revenue tax on 
| passengers wees 13,871 37 
Do,, as, manufacturers, .... 615 00 
Insurance............-.. 2,430 82 

eee we wees 

126,509 99 

Net income for the year........ 2... $402,811 36 
Dividends Oct. 1863, and April, 1864, 

5 per ct. each and government tax, 239,963 91 

Leaving a surplus for the year of....$162,347 45 
The amount credited'to surplus March 

81, 1863 was.).:.. ...:$243,723 75 
Which has been reduced 

by charging up amount 
paid for endorsements, 
depot burned, etc.....° 21,558 72 

, — 222,170 03 

Making to credit of this account March 
BY; 1864... ee. kw «$884,517. 48 
Compared with the previous year the gross in- 

come ‘has increased $205,924 61 ;. with an increase 
jin operation expenses of $163,560 81. The entire 
expenditure, ‘including ‘iriterest, taxes, etc., was 
$681,017°11, against. $496,590 88 in 1862~63: 
and the net income $402,311 36,against $870,813 
43—an increase of $31,497 93. ‘The gross earn- 
ings of the road per mile were $18,055 48.: The 

nuinber of passengers carried during the year, 

creating 9 federative union among themselves, 

1857...... 518,333 95 | 1863..... 877,403 86 
8.2% e 487342127 1864..... 1,083,828 47 meee vrapepeaegcet | apie ngd of the Dayton and Michigan Rail- 

road, now operated under lease by this company, 

for the 11 months. ending March 31, 1864, were 
$709,289 18; ‘and the expenses, including mileage 
of cars, ,297 39—leaving a balance of $329,- 
941 79. Of this sum, $141,180 96 has been ap- 
plied to the payment of interest and taxes; and 

$172,955 23 paid for construction and new equip- 

Jnent—leaving an unexpended balance to credit 
-lessors account of $13,805 60. The earnings 

those of the preceding eleven months of $81,884 
79. The earnings for the past four years ending 
March 31, 1864, compare as follows : 

crn “Ei “teat Saas Mees S| ook GE 
| , _ The lease of the Dayton and Michigan Railroad, 

Bapenies: | HUTAGS 88 $4068928 4710 gay. Tha development of business on the 
Repals of ond... #64418 87 $7649 SOliaree amber, grain and other tale of Toledo, together with that passing through Toledo from 

the north and northwest, to and from Cincinnati— 
must not only make the Dayton and Michigan 
Road a good investment, but add largely to the 
business and profit of the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and. Dayton Road. The original understanding 
with the Little Miami and Columbus and Xenia 
Dorm panies was, that they were to participate in 
the lease; but for reasons of sufficient weight 
with those Companies, they have declined such 
participation, and agreed that this Company shall 
take the lease on,its own account. This. is satis- 
factary to all parties. 

To groves for the rapidly increasing business 
at Toledo, the Dayton and Michigan Company 
has, during the past year, purchased 864 feet 
of land fronting on the Bayou. . This, with 
that heretofore purchased, will give ample room 
fer the business of the Road at Toledo. The 
Freight Depot, and docking, will have to be ex- 
tended to enable the Company to do the business 
offering. The purchase of the ground amounts 
to about one hundred thousand dollars, for which 
Thirty Year Bonds, bearing seven per centum in- 
terest, secured by a mortgage on the land, will be 
issued, i ,& yn 

| The contract for a division of business and earn- 
ings, between this Company and the Little Miami 
and Columbus and Xenia Companies, has been in 
operation four years. Both parties are still satis- 
fied with the contract, and believe it to be highly 
beneficial to the Stockholders of the respective 
Companies, and not prejudicial to the public. 

The continuation of our double track, as far as 
Hamilton, cannot, be much longer delayed. The 
largely increasing business, received at Hamilton 
from ‘thé Roads connecting with ours at that place, 
together with that to be done in connection with 
the Atlantic and Great Western Railway, and the 
regular growth of local traffic, demand this ex- 
tension of track facilities. 

. Since'the last Annual Meeting a contract has 
been thade with the Atlantic and Great Western 
Railway Company, by which our Company agrees 
to provide an additional track, of the six feet 
gauge, to accommodate the business to be done 
in connection with that Road, and its connections. 

ness requires, the facilities of another track are 

‘present cross ties, 

451—an increase over. the previous year of 
moo eronasezsy £801 

lp to Dayton. This improvement will involve 

for the past eleven months show an increase over‘ 

In the meantime, and until the necessities of busi- © 

furnished by laying two additional rails on our © 
thus. forming two separate 

ce outlay, amounting ‘probably to $900,000. 
It is: the additional business to be done ’ 
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ture remunerative... This contract hasbeen made, 
with. the concurrence of the Little Miami’ and 
Columbus and Xenia Companies, and, during’the 
continuance of our present relations with those 
Companies, under the agreement of April 2, 1860, 
ae will pay interest on two-thirds of the pen 
iture. 
To obtain the funds necessary for this improve- 

ment, the Stockholders of this Company, at a 
meeting, held October 7, 1863, voted that $344,200, 
of additional Stock be issued at par, thereby in- 
creasing the present capital to $2,500,000. They 
also voted that $300,000 in Second Mortgage 
Bonds, those remaining in the hands of the Com- 
pany, be disposed of at par. Both the Stock and 
Bonds were worth a premium in the market, but 
were disposed of exclusively to. the Stockholders, 
at par, prorata. The remaining sum necessary 
to complete the Road, it is believed, can be paid 
out of the assets and current earnings of the Com- 
pany, without interfering with regular dividends 
to Stockholders. 

The work of laying down the rails, substituting 
some fifty thousand cross ties, widening bridges, 
etc., for the broad gauge, will be completed in the 
next two months. It has been done under cir- 
cumstances the most difficult—the large number 
of passenger and freight trains requisite for the 
business of the Road, have been kept at work at 
the same time that our track and bridges were un- 
dergoing the necessary alterations and repairs for 
the broad gauge cars, Credit is due to our Gene- 
ral Superintendent for the energy, ability and un- 
tiring industry with which he has prosecuted the 
work, and at the same time carried forward the 
general business of the Road. 
broad gauge will be finished to Cincinnati, and the 
line from our city to New York opened for busi- 
ness in July next. 

The completion of the Atlantic and Great West- 
ern Railway will furnish us a direct all rail route 
to New York, such as we have not before had; 
and will doubtless command for us a large share 
of both passenger and freight traffic between the 
East and the West. It will also furnish us a better 
rail route to Pittsburg and Philadelphia, by way 
of Mansfield, and the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and 
Chicago Railroad, over which we may expect an 
increase of business, 

Another source of benefit to be derived from the 
building of the Atlantic and Great Western 
Railway, will be the completion of their branch 
from a point near Salamanca into Buffalo, thus 
furnishing us a desirable all rail route to a point 
the importance of which can scarcely be over 
estimated. In connection with this, is a bridge in 
course of construction across the Niagara River at 
Black Rock, near Buffalo, for the purpose of con- 
necting the Atlantic and Great Western Branch 
Road with one leading to Niagara Falls, and con- 
necting with the Canada Roads, 

To meet this prospective increase of business, 
arising from the Dayton and Michigan and Atlan- 
tic and Great Western Railways, and their con- 
nections, it has become necessary for our Com- 
pany, at Cincinnati, to provide much mere ex- 
tended depot facilities and side track room. With 
a view to this, we have purchased additional 
ground, and are building an additional Freight 
Depot, as well as a Passenger Depot, which will 
favorably compare with other like buildings of 
the country. 

In the early days of the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and Dayton Railroad Company, it was supposed 
we had provided more land in Cincinnati, than 
would be required for Railroad purposes, and the 
expectation was that we should have some to dis- 
pose of for profit. Like many other Railroad Com- 
panies, we have been mistaken in this particular, 
and now find that instead of selling, we must pur- 
chase more. 

The business between the Ohio and Mississippi 
and the Atlantic and Great Western Railways, 
they being of uniform broad gauge, it is expected 
will be large. As all this must oyer our 
Road, we are uniting with the Ohio and Missis- 

by our Road, ar ir cidade Wt Atlantic 
soar Western cree he AT wy —_ 

It is expected the} 9,4 

[h & 

een Fe. | 

Pree, gee ae Peete 2 : 

eancete ng Canary be run into our, 
sissippi Company provide for an peas 
transfer house for. "freight, on their valuable ground 
below the city, where our tracks first unite. 

Batancge Saeet MArcn 31, 1864. 

Wood and material for repairs. . 
Dayton and Western R. R. bonds. P 2 ne = 
Dayton and Michigan onds 4 
me ” stock 10,000 00 

Cin., Ham. and Dayton railroad stock 12 26. 
Middletown Bridge stock ......... 00 

°.2 

04s TOME at 
no ‘avail to oppose t ‘the bombo 
poration procured the insertion o' fo batt 

in, by which they are “empowered ®, 
curve from their railroad to the Tight ana d me 
set Railroad, and to enter upon and use that r 
road, and also to increase their capital stock aM 
the sum of $100,000. It was voted to accept the 
additional act. The following gentlemen were 
unanimously elected directors for the ensuing 
year: William A: Crocker, Nathaniel H. Emmons, 

E. Baylies, Thomas B. Wales, James M: Beebe. 

Bills receivable... .........265.. 112,848 33) | Tennessee Railroad Bonds. , 

Due from P. 0. department........ ane ~ _ Statement of the amount of bonds authorized 
“ , United States..........., 16, issued by the State to aid in the constructi 
«State of Ohio.......+ 0. CORE ROE Te eee the Panto b0.id im Mi eben 
“ ‘ ‘ of. railroads in Tennessee : Railroad Companies..... 75,531.80 
“,.. Individuals. ............ 30,608 47 Railroads. Authorized, _ Issued. 

Wood and materials: for repairs on Memphis and Charleston. » $1,100,000 | $1,100,000 
Dayton and Michigan Railread.... . 81,662 64| Mississippi and Tennessee. “98, 000°” 98,000 

Cash and cash assets .......+. -... 258,843 $3 | Mississippi Central & Ten." 618,000 * 574,000 
New smithshop.;.0. -:....:...-++. 16,358 02| Nashville and Chattanooga 1,650,000 1,650,000 
oo ., .. eee 17,659 32| East Tennessee & Georgia. 1,312,000 1,312,000 
Certificates of indebtedness .... .... 25,000 00| East Tennessee & Virginia. 1,802,000 1,802,000 
Construction of At. & Gt. W.R. W.. 657,762°08| Winchester and Alabama . 467,000 = 413,000 
Passenger depot Cincinnati... .... 38,058 14| McMinnville & Manchester 872,000 373,000 
New Freight house.... ........... 8,574 80| Lonisville-and Nashville... 550,000 540,000 

__________..| Tennessee and Alabama -.. , 860,000 860,000 
$4,996,265 01| Memphis and Ohio ,..,... 1,506,000 1,427,000 

P “tools (| Memphis, Clarkesville and 
EEE 65.0 « s<ce's unas age.cane $2,499,500 00) -Zionisville ............. 718,000 870,000 
1st mortgage bonds, 1867'......... 384,000 00] Memphis and Ohio....... 1,289,000 774,000" 

fr 1880 2e 26.2. 1,246,000 00/ Edgefield and Kentucky .. 700,000 622,000 
Surplus earnings .... 0... 6... 66... 384,517 48] Central Sotitheri’.?2. .ic!. 2,000 325,000 
Interest on bonds, .......... ss tees 19,518 63 | Nashville & Nortlitvestern, 1,875 000 350,000 

Dividend No. 18, payable April 1... 128,840 20) Rogersville and Jefferson. 240,000. 128,000 
Dividends unpaid: .... 5.00.20... 2,044 50 Memphis and Atte Rock 
Due railroad companies .....-....2 180,466 66) | (Ark) .. ee i Seo eo 
Due individuals eeee core sees ceee oe 72,389 83 Bouthwedtern .: GA nee? ae” 800,000 

Pay rolls, March C., H. & D., & D. Knoxville and Charleston. 850,000 . 
& M..... .0-- ee ee eee eee eee. 60,682 61) Knoxville and Kentucky.. , 730,000  ..... os 

Stock scrip convertible into stock .. 500 001 Gin, Cumberland Gap and 
Bond scrip convertible Into bonds .. 4,000.00) Charleston ...........- 1,140,000  ....... 
Dayton and Michigan R. R. Lessors, . 13,805.60 : ; ) 

ARE EAR Total... enracen 2 ) $4,996,265 01 tal - $19,549,000 $12,712,000 

President.—S. 8. L’Homweptiev. The Tea Trade,--Increase of American Com- 
‘merce. 

Vice President—Joun W. Extts. 
Directors—Geo. H. Hill, John W. Hartwell, 

Samuel L’Hommedieu, Wm. Becket, John Young, 

George T. Stedman, Joseph P. Varnum. 
Secretary & Treasurei.—FrevERIcK H. Suort 
Superintendent.—Dawniz. McLARen. 

Taunton Branch R. R. 

The annual meeting of this company was held 

in Boston on the 27th ult., Wm. A. Crocker, Esq. 

President in the chair. The Treasurer, Edward 

which was accepted.. This statement shows the 
following condition of the financial affairs of the 
corporation for the year ending May 31, 1864: 
Total property of the corporation, $301,440 81; 
total earnings, $99,712 85; total expenses, $65, 
246.57; net earnings, $34,466 28; dividends, 

$20,000; earned per share, $13 78; divided per} 
share, $8. The equipment of the road consists of 
3 locomotives, 6 passenger cars, 5 baggage cars 
and 74 freight cars, appraised at a total value of 
954,945. A new locomotive has been contracted 
for at the price of $17,510, and is in process of 
construction. The report of thé Committee on 
Accounts was presented and accepted. 

was passed, notwithstanding the strenuous oppo- 
sitign of the corporation, authorizing the Dighton 

Pickering, Esq,, presented his annual statement, 

During the last session of the Legislature an act]. 

Hankow, one of the largest and most importéiit, 
of the.three ports on the Yang-tze Kiang, open to 
foreign trade. by treaty, is rising into great im- 
portance as a mart for the collection and export 

‘lof tea. It is distant from Shanghai by the course 
of the river about six hundred miles, and is 
situated on a-delta formed at the junction of the 
River Han, with that before mentioned. . It isa 
busy populous place. Since 1861 foreigners have, 
begun to reside there to engage in commerce. Its 
exports of teas in 1863, (all black,) were 36,386,- 
889 Ibs. Vessels of six hundred tons sail up to 
Hankow and load directly for foreign ports. , 

_ In four months of that year four sailing vessels 
and one steamer cleared direct for London with 
39,121 packages, of 3,623/878 ‘Tbs. A ‘resident’ 
correspondent who ‘writes’ to’ the Boston Journal, 

informs us;that the establishment of a custom , 
‘house, in accordance with the treaty, dates from | 
the first of January, 1863, and from this source is 

obtained the following exhibit of the actual trade 
of Hankow during the year euded Dec, 31, 1863 
The total value of merchandise imported during 
the year is 9,926,317 taels, “ont to about $18,- 
250;000. ° ; 

The total value of merchandise éxp big 12 

$44,070. taels equal to about $17,126,000: “The: 
_ otal yalue of goodg re-exported ‘197, "290 taels 



et? e* 

68,000, ie tota. 

collected, 1,814,002 thels, equal to 1,760,000. ofr 
this amount 806,807 taels equal to $1,074 a 
collected on exports, imports, and tonnage dues 
by American vessels; 501,760 taels, equal to 
$668,513, do. do. British vessels; 5,435 taels, 
equal to $7,247, do. do, French vessels, 

The clearances during the year were as follows, 
viz : 

During the half year end- 
ing June 30, 1863. 

“Vessels, Tons. 
Ameriean .-178. 66,287 

During the half year end- 
ing Dec. 31, 1863. 

Vessels, Tons. 
American,. 281. 91,845. 

British ....184 29,811 | British .... 74 23,882 
French .... 45 2,289] French.... 9 571 

Total: American vessels 404, 147,682 tons; 
British vessels 208, 53,693 tons; French vessels 
54, 2,860 tons. 

Grand total : 666 vessels, 204,185 tons. 
In addition to the above, sixty rafts of timber, 

valued from $500 to $12,000 each were cleared, 

The above figures thus show for American 
shipping an increase during the last half of the 
year 1863, of more than 80 per cent. as compared 
with the aggregate tonnage of British and French 
vessels; and six new steamers are now building, 
or are on the way out from America, which will 

add at least five thousand tons to American ship- 
ping during the year 1864. 

We are pleased to note the fact that at least in 

one direction in spite of the war, American com- 

merce is on the increase. 

Railroads of the State of New York. 

Report or tHe Sratre Encivesr. 
The following is an Abstract of the Reports of 

the Railroad Corporations of the State of New 
York, for the year ending September 30, 1863: 

Taste A,—Stock and Debts. 
Amount of capital stock per char- 

ter and acts of the Legislature. . $106,503,400 00 
Amount of capital stock subscrib- 

ed for........ 89,645,234 66 
Amount of capital stock ‘paid i in, 
per last report ,......++++s.4-. 85,765,091 91 
—s of ie stock now paid 

87,586,986 45 
ss of funded ‘debt, as by last 

POUND Cece cece cate voce cocecs 69,201,011 90 
Amount now of fanded debt. .... 70,386,348 54 
Amount of floating debt, as by last 

BODOG Le scinjn gd spam fo v9.0: b's ose) 0-00 0: v9 1,986,369 63 
Amount now of floating debt. .... 886,662 74 
Total amount now of funded and 

floating debt ................ 71,223,011 28 
Taste B.—Cost of Construction and Equipment. 

For graduation and masonry..... $37 474,722 93 
For bridges. . . ... | 2,219,128 90 
For superstructure, including i iron. 29,933,037 59 
For passenger and freight stations, 

buildings and fixtures..... .... 5,763,330 91 
For engine and car houses, machine 

shops, machinery and fixtures.. 1,930,043 32 
For land, land damages and fences 9,044,970 44 
For locomotives and vaivaiint and 

omer eS For er gage cars... 
For freight and other cars . 4,401,080 42 
For engineering and agencies .. 5,582,508 50 

Total cost of construction and 
equipment. ., - -$148,040,643 75 

Total cost of same, excluding ‘city 
roads. ..... eee eee e ee ee ee ee ee 136, 

TasLe C.— Characteristics, 

850,299 16 

Kamei At raed 1 ENE -- 2 2: 8,240.16 
- Length of roads laid eee tees ee ee ee 2,698.46 

Length of roads in operation, exclud- 
ing city roads.... ere eeoeer eee 2,580.67 

sy x : > ATT, 

>> sete) ee ¥te 90.6.0 ak 
i ee ees 

duties, 
i" ’ 

Naing 

wie eA ska. oy) “24.18 
Single track,” aig 

exclusive Magnets ity ar teme 
a of engine houses and shops. 196 
umber ofengines................ 799 

Number of first class passenger cars. 1,323 
Number of first class passenger cars, 

excluding city roads............ 72) 
Number of second class and emigrant 
ager henand: senza 234 

Number of second class.cars, exclud- 
ING, City TORR, «4 énnc.teor c00% ee 177 

Number of baggage, mail wade ex- 
press cars. . a 245 

Number of freight COED coop cans ctes 11,115 
Taste D.—Business of the Year. 

Passenger Transportation : 
Miles run by passenger trains..... .. 21,138,178 
The same, excluding city roads. .... 6,320,163 
Number of passengers, all classes, 
ag Bh RR ae 68,489,444 

The same, excluding ‘city roads..... 10,765,631 
Number of miles traveled by passen- 

gers, or number of passengers car- 
ried one mile,city roads notincluded 442,948,605 
Freight Transportation : 

Miles run by freight trains.......... 10,291,398 
Number of tons carried in freight 
DE Dhvco shee cans Sime (ide MGte 7,197,804 

Total movement of freight, or number 
of tons carried one mile.......... 994,039,502 

Classification of Freight : Tons. 
Products of the forest.............. 462,105 
Products of animals.. te 1,598,112 
Vegetable food. . Lasts 1,311,515 
Other agricultural products. oy te 400,785 
Manwiactanes .... scsecdec vier cece ; 921,808 
Merchandise ..............-..-5+. 1,153,686 
Other articles.......... oe qastin dienes 1,349,893 

Total tonnage...., ...4.+++ «++. 7,197,804 

Excluding City Roads : Miles. 
Average rate of speed of ordinary passenger — 

trains, including stops. .... 2... 2... 0... 
Average rate of same, when in motion .... 25 09 
Average rate of speed of express passenger 

trains, including stops.... ........ ..++. 26.88 
Average rate of same, when in motion .... 30.94 
Average rate of speed of ies trains, in- 

cluding stops. . SF 
Average rate of same, when i in motion .... 14.48 
Average weight, in tons, of passenger trains, 

exclusive of passengers and baggage.... 71.24 
Average weight, in one, of byron trains, 

exclusive of freight ..., ..-.)s+++ +s+- +. .144.70 
Taste E.—Cost of 7 A ia of Roadway. 

Allotted to Passenger. Transportation : 

Repairs of road-bed and way, exclu- 
S190 OF ANOR 0 4< oho oon Bloc cine «biakiee $1,117,610, 43 

Cost of iron for repairs............ 580,459 45 
Repairs of buildings.............. 220,183 40 
Repairs of fencés and en wees... 81,556 61 
Taxes on real estate.. Bs. 155,526 36 

$2,105,286 26 
Allotted to Freight Transportation ; 

Repairs of road-bed and mene exclu- 
SIVE Of ION ..., cooe sees sees v0.00 $1,025,460, 42 

Cost of iron for repairs apts dsl pase 977,389 O1 
Repairs of buildings... .... 2.2.4... 387,192 55 

of fences and gates........ 49,983.61 
Taxes on real estate...........0... '260,696 79 

$3,498,727 38 
Allotted to passenger transportation.$2,105,286 25 
Allotted to freight transportation... 3,498,727 38 
Other costs not allotted . dances. oft 

Total cost of maintenance of read 
[I as me. - 06 Dine onbianne 1 $6,168,274 78/7 
T cost, excluding city toads... 6,066,871 18 

564,261 15 

90} Office expenses, stationery, &c..... 

Cost of - “ (BL! i $ of Machinery. 

Aid Yo Panag F Transportation: 

a oer om Phdaatek aival. 
Incidental expenses, oil, fuel, &e., 

$1,507,031 02 

Allotted to Freight Transportation : 
Repairs of engines,............... $1,099,471 40 
Repairs of cars....,........-- +.+... 2,106,212 39 
Repairs of tools, &c.............. 120,224 45 
Incidental expenses, oil, fuel, &c... 96,484 39 

$3,422,392 63 

Allotted to passenger transportat’n. $1,507,031 02 
Allotted to freight transportation... 3,422,392 63 
Other costs not allotted........... 89,698 86 

Total cost repairs of machinery .. .. $5,019,122 O1 
Total cost, excluding city roads .... $4,958,318 13 

TABLE G.—Cost of Operating the Roads. 

Allotted to Passenger Transportation : 
Office expenses, stationery, &c.... . $66,921 45 
Agents and clerks ................ 393,585 07 
Labor, loading & unloading freight. 20,698 62 
Attendance of porters, watchmen 

and switchmen ................ 191,214 61 
Wood and water'station attendance. 46,929 63 
Conductors, baggagemen and brake- 

MENGES DAB BOI. IN. 297,720 36 
Enginemen and firemen.... ... 260,084 26 
Fuel, and cost of labor in ‘preparing 
Poth 26550 i Bul. acs ak ite 873,298 12 

Oil and waste for engines & tenders. 113,433 41 
Oil and waste for Cars. ............ 17,525 57 
Loss & damage of goods & baggage 14,823 75 
Damages for injuries to persons. . 21,063 96 
—— for property and for cattle 

BUTTE 5) Fes BU 10,395 05 
General Superintendence EAD vile i 75,904 98 
Contingencies .... 6... 0.0.0.8. 894,866 10 

2,798,464 94 

Allotted to Freight Transportation : 
$82,081 29 

Agents and clerks.... ......2. s+ 603,949 03 
Labor, loading & unloading freight. 1,076,653 59 
Attendance of porters, watchmen 

and switchmen .... .... s+... 311,095 24 
Wood and water station attendance. 74,482 62 
Conductors, Sasa iit and brake- 

men. ‘ rer 489,084 60 
Enginemen and firemen .. ‘ 586,207 51 
Fuel, and cost of labor in preparing 
(RE Seen 1,342,339 42 

Oil and waste for engines & tenders. 217,752 73 
Oil and waste for.cars ............ 48,290 05 
Loss & damage of goods& baggage 70,976 51 
Damages for injuries to persons.... 12,176 97 
Damages for property and for cattle 

MENTE Sna-ceee mans 4200 00 aoedin 16,688 99 
General superintendence.... ... -.. 116,416 13 
Contingencies ................... 898,884 19 

$5,447,078 87 

Allotted to passenger pone egg $2,798,464 94 
Allotted to freight eee : “447, 078 87 
Other costs not allotted . . 1,825, 225 35 

Total cost of operating roads..... $10,070,769 16 
Total cost, excluding city roads .. $8,389,009 21 

Taste H.—Earnings and Payments, 

Earnings: 
From passenger business .... .... $12,617,090 92 
The'same, excluding city roads... 9,958,718 84 
From freight business, gah roads 

excluded ............. . 22,511,698 06 
From other sources ....-...-.... 5; ‘284, 166 56 
The same, excluding city roads... 1,246,958 62 

b POR Vee BOR. $36,412,955 54 ‘otal earnings 
|The same, excluding City roads. . $33,704,142 10 

Rigen wrens. 
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For rasportaton expe 12,89 AT g earnings. eaare 
The same; excluding city roads. . x iy ra¥ “Average per to Per oot 
For interest .is.cseessss eee eee . __. per mile. 
The same; excluding city roads. : Name of Road. “oheton 
For dividends on stock .......... 4,608,357 13 Received Cost expenses 
The same, excluding city roads... 4,178,448 90 for trans- of trans- on gross 
Amount carried to surplus fund... 1,161,666 66 porting. porting. earnings. 
The same, excluding city roads... 1,072,846 05 Cents, Cents. 

——----— | Buf. N. Y. and Erie.. .1.95 1,31 71.28 
Total payments. .... 1... -.00 eee $38,036.026 58) Buf. and State Line . 2.78 1.40 62.48 
The same, excluding city roads. .. $30,351,224 13) Erie Railway. . .- 2.09 0.95 61.61 

T £==-Adidbahe: Hudson River........ 2.74 1.33 48.81 
anne o New York Central ....2.38 1.55 62.79: 

Number of passengers killed . 25/N. ¥. and Harlem ,...3.88 8.27 60.72" 
Number of passengers killed, "excluding ‘city N. Y. and New Haven.4.31 3.07 57.88. 

WONG i hn od aioe t:4 dhe catbbhe mesbiso 14] wosthern .... etag Tt 2.29 1.28 73.17+ 
Number of passengers injured ....... sreeeee 10 Oswego and Syracuse. 3.61 1.89 48.96 
Number of passengers injured, excluding city Rensselaer & Saratoga.5.25 3.52 65.00 

roads .... reve cece wees cone sees ereie wees ve 36 Rome, Wat. and Og.. 2.92 9.14 52.37 

pet . aan killed 2 bbe VePESES owe a Sara. and Whitehall ..2.83 1.80 62.52 
umber of employees injured ....... Pid vivas ; i ee 

Number of others killed ..........-...-....117 Gyre, Bing. and N.Y .-A87 ae re 
Number of. others injured............ ..+..- 44| Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. 
Totel-nutiber biked... 2.228556 ses eet. 5s% 208} ‘The receipts and expenditures of this road for 
Total number injured.... .... ..+. seee eeee-e 139 |the fiscal years ending May 31, 1863 and 1864, 
Total number killed, excluding city roads....182]), 5.6 been as follows: 
Total number injured, excluding city roads .. 91 Ratsiate: : 1863. 1864: 

Deductions from the foregoing Results, From pemnragen® anise Ss $195,146 13° $240,489 821 
If we exclude the city roads, we have as follows ; freight. . sy: - “nae a 

r. st per mile of road and « expresses ....... 8, 041 
gar ther P ve weee. $58,028 98] “mails .........., 7887 44 7,887.44 
Average cost of road and equipment aa ital sundries ........ 2,917 45 8,089 82 

r mile of single track ......... . 
Avetnes number of miles traveled by $283,196 79 $350,852 79 

each passenger .... .....206 eeee. 41.15} Expenditures, viz : 
Average number of passengers in Maintenance of way... $26,931 59 $46,233.16. 

Gach train 2... <2... coco criecissenie 70.08] Locomotive power. .... 31,342.23 40,914°42 
Average number of miles each ton of Train expenses ....... 15,093-68 20, 164 63 

freight was transported... ...... 188.10| Office establishment .. 16,490 82 ll ‘BBS 19 
Average number @f tons in each Station expenses.... .. 11,661 65 22,615 02 

freight train .. ; 96.59 | Taxes, insurance, etc.. ..-...... 9,282 40 
Aggregate movement “of passenger Machine shop ....... - 1,401.01 1,966 58 

trains is equivalent to passing over Credit renewal account. 10,000 00 10,000- 00 
Gad TORE. Gis Wain dhbd 00.00. dost bled 2,449 times. 

Aggregate movement of freight trains $112,920 98 $162,781 401 
is equivalent to passing over the 
TOG 6 iit Bes 5 dc icece wane guide o's 

Average number of trains passing 
daily over the road, about.... 

Average cost per mile of road, for 
maintaining roadway .... 

Average cost per mile of road, for 

3,988 times. 

17% 
2,350.89 

repairs of machinery .... ..-...-- 1,921 33 
Average cost per mile of read, for 

operating road .... .... ..-.-++-- 8,231 33 
Average cost per mile of single track 

for maintaining roadway ........ 1,443 03 
Average cost per mile of single track 

for repairs of machinery .... .... 1,179 35 
Average cost per mile of single track : 

for operating road.............. 1,983 46 
Average sum received for carrying 

one passenger one mile.......... 2.25 cents. 
Average sum received for transport- 

ing one ton of freight one mile... 2.26 cents. 
Average number of ‘miles of travel 

for each passenger killed........ 31,639,186 
Average number of miles of travel 

for each passenger either killed or 
injured... fesse aie 8,858,972 

Average number of passengers ‘car- 
ried for each one killed.......... 768,974 

Average amount of dead weight 
moved for each passenger carried. 1.01 tons, 

Average amount of dead weight 
moved for each ton of freight trans- 
POUT jo se5 6 os on vas tis oy aaee be 0S 8s 1.50: tons. 

Average expense is 60.32 per cent. of all the earn- 
ings. 

COST OF TRANSPORTATION, AND EXPENSES ON 
GROSS EARNINGS. 

Deductions from the reports of several of the 
principal companies, showing, lst. Average sum 
received per ton per mile on freight, 2d. Ave- 
rage cost per ton per mile transporting -freight, 

CC IE LE EEE ANN ee 

Net earnings 
Dividends, six per.cent. and U.8. tax. 92,783 50 

Surplus earnings ........ ..-. «+. -.. $96,837 89 
Surplus per last report ...$71,784 88 
Deduct for over-estimate.. 1,243 24 

70,541 64 

Totehrsses-5 hs cae 33$165,879. 53 

From which deduct— 

Balance of cost Saco River 
DERG ns sc: tle tte tain Gadi $3,836 02 

Paid Boston and Maine and 
Eastern R. R. Co.’s..... 65,000 00 

Profit and loss.......... 942 3 
69,778 33 

Surplus May 31, 1864........ ...... $96,101 20 

The road and equipment has been kept in 
thorough repair, and has been operated without 
any delay, or accident to the very large number 
of passengers catried over the road. The num- 
ber of passengers, and amount of freight trans- 
ported has exceeded that of any former. year. 
There have been laid down during the year about 
130 tons of new rails, and 15,000 sleepers, with 
the improved fish-joint and chair. The company 
have now on hand about 90 tons of rails and 1,000 
‘sleepers. At least 100. tons of iron and 7,000 
sleepers will be required the coming year in addi- 
tion to what is now on hand. One new passen- 
ger engine will also be required this season, A 
large outlay will also be necessary the present 
year to provide for the increased business at Port- 
land station. The road and its bridges, as “a 

o oon sivinnle $170,265 81 $188,121 39) 

ee ecm ene enema ee 

oF Ces: etal 
i the ordi- 

~ The equipment of etead Salita of 10 loco- 
motives; 2 passenger, 2 baggage, 51 platform, 55 
box, 2 stone and 10 hand cars. Miles run by 
engines, 154,991. “Passengers carried, 299,309, 

' Tria, Batance, May 1, 1864. 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad . . $100,000 00 
ee aR Pe RS EE ee OB 1,860,183 97 
Wharf at Portland’... ........... | 10,980 04 
‘en separ eee Hrs, 3,417 80 
Portsmouth Bridge.............. - 82,000 00 
Great Falls and Conway Railroad . . 2,835 86, 
rom proc ali aap Deeds dbee'y's «ADR 
Cash . A SS PEON io Be Bo aR 67,899 32: 
Suspense . 7 ENT ae Cop OES 8,750.00 
Stock for use of road. ............ 22,994 77 
Postmaster general .. eres 4 901 °48 
Freight clerk................ sdas 8,880 01 
po gO rt our nen 599 85 
Income due .... . 20. 6... eens ce ee 16,942 05 
Grand Trunk Railway . eine as 843 34 
Sundry accounts.... .... 0.6. ..505 2,685 45 

$1,649,413 94 
Capitalstock .... 2.2.6... 006.04 -. $1,500,000 00 
Eastern Railroad. . ais Tanai 3875 26 . 
Boston and Maine ‘Railroad .. 44,875 25 
Dividend June, 1864.............. 38,660 00 
Dividends unpaid ............ 2... 8,489 64 
Renewal account ........ 0... 0.4. 12,563. 89 

$1,649,413 94 

President.—louasop Goopwin. 

* ‘Treasurer. Nort. 

Superintendent: —J..RvssELy, JR. 

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 
Railroad. 

The receipts of this road for the month of May, 
1864, WEr@ .... oe cece awe cece vee Lak 
May, 1868..... eeee ee ee eee tees te > 192,164 61 

ae Le ee a ere ree . $93, 711 58 
Total for five months, 1864........ $1,352,509 15 
Total for five months, 1863........ 1,086,461 76 

Total gain in 1864........4. $316,047. 39 
The laying of the double track from Philadel- 

phia to the Susquehanna River is completed. The 
building of the bridge across the Susquehanna is 
progressing. The pier in the deepest water, forty- 
two feet, is finished, with three others and the 
abutments, There are nine piers yet to be bnilt, 
The double track from the Susquehanna.to Balti- 

more, about forty miles, is now being laid with 
the Redwood iron at a cost of about $8,000 per 

mile, 

North Missouri Railroad. 

..The gross earnings of the road for the year 
ending the 29th of February, 1864, are as follows : 

1864, 1868. 
Transportation of freight.$283,894 80 $283,276 85 
Transportation of pass., 283,698 59 203,560.57 
Transportation of mails. 21,209 14- - 26,867 78 

Total.earnings ., ., $588,802 53 $462,205.15 ‘ 
Operating expenses - + «+ +$420,788 32 $314,949 42 

Net earnings. .....$168,069 21 $147,255 78 

ie" The sales of land by the Illinois Central 
Company to farmers and others on the line of the 

road, since the Ist of January, amount to a million 
and a half of dollars, and the cash collected from — 
the previous sales to $950,000. The collections — 
after the new harvest, now Sr ot ten, Pee 
to be even larger. : bef whole, are in mest excellent order, and with the 
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~ GOLD, SILVER, ETC., STOCKS. 

. #15 2¢ ; § 3 3 42 ' ok 

ComPantes, 4 S 8 t ry ComPANizs. a 8 2S 
Ea a a8 fa 4 ComPanrEs 49 CoMPANIES. 

cS ms [BSI of: 
Corres * A Correr: : Gop, St1verR, AND 

| er are oe opake....--....N. Y. 10 QUICKSILVER : 

—_— Vale....--.- 2 - wer (a. rote) ee ---Col. 

Atvion (G ? Z « 
BR ene on--0 Alpine (G.) Col. 

Vion wags oo OR Alps (G.) ..- ? 

Allonez ...-------L. American ...-- 
gone eave «Os A & Mex. (8.).N. M. 

yadaloid -..-- ‘eal Lake---......L. 8. Am. Pioneer. ...-A. T. 
Annapolis....-..... |Logan euie DR ccsu nes cose aeee ‘| Arizona (Silver). “ 

Arwcna...-..- Ariz. T. } bt tlantic (G.)-..---N. 8. 

‘BE peptinae conse Ca. 20 |" "|.... |/Madison.-....-.-.L. §.| 20,000) __..) 4 | 5$/|Amenia -........ t, & Pac. (G.& 8.)Nev. 

‘tl oree ane eee 8.| 20,000)....)°"y | 64)|Malden -......... “ | 20,000)_...) 4 |----Bucks County ....-. y Btate (G.) nl to) 

te ai Manhation —.>..- ¢ | 20000)... ° sie niaieaiiihaes Benton(G>..... 
arquette ..s4-.- SD Se 8 etal Lake.-........ ----||Biack Hawk (G.) “ 

Maryland ......-.. Md .. ---- 6}... 4 Bpwkeoe td banwnembees .---||Boston (G.) ---- us e 
Mags ......--.-..-L. 8,| 20,000) ____| ___.|----!|Gay’s River....-.--..- 
Massachusette..... “ | 20,000)___. Hampton ....-..-- .2..|1 

P. Mendota ......... “, | 20,000)__..}___.1., iil/Keyatone..-.-..-... urr: oe 

Merrimac -------- «| 20,000) 7~"*|7777) "4 HLameaster---------- Je 8) sox Cs. 
20,000 eteor ....------- : 0,000) 20} Lane 84||Central cee <--O0) 

‘Bolton -...--------.a.|200,000} 5 |__| 1 |/Mesnard ......... | 20,000) _..| 5B D. Snead 0) Ease rn 

Boston ..--=---++-L. 8.| 20,000) ...| 5#| 5/Michigan.......-- « | 20,000) _..} oo. N.Y. | «---||Chebucto .--..-.. N. 8.1 
B. and Corinth -... Vt.| 20,000} 10 |____|-..-| Middlesex........ 5 0,000)... .| oe ~..-||Colonial (G.)------- Ca. 

Brooklyn.-------- L, 8.) 20,000) .....|°"2 | --..||Mineral Hill ---.-.----| worse-|o00| nea) 43 e J, 110 ||Colorado (G.) -..--Col.| 50; 

Brome «-----------0a. 100,000} 5 |__| 1 ||Minnesota........L. 8.) 20,000) ___. A Bos 5 Consol. Greg’y (G.)Col. 

Cabot .......-----L. S| 20,000) ....)"""j|-... | Missisquoi......... ©a,|150,000)-"3'|__= on Susie (4)... * 

Caledonia.... ---- « | 20,000),...}____| 13 |/Montezuma ....N. Mex.|300,000} §'| ___.|----//Placentia Bay....N. F. Corisannie (G.)---- “ 
Oambridge...-.-. « | 20,000)_.../7"5”| 250)/Morrison.... .....L. 8.) 20,000) ___.|___.]----||Ramsay -... ennn ee C8 .-..|(Corydon (G.) ------ “« 

Canada ....---- -»-- Vt./100,000) 1) __.| 8 | Nashua -......... «| 20,000) ___.|____]---+||Rossie ........-.... .---|{Day & Bushnell (G.)0. 

Carp Lake enon ceee L. 8. 20,000 a 45 National ......... “ 20,000 eK 54 81 Mt: enrer )aua. -.--Ca, 50,000} 20 124 b 

Cascade....----.- # | 20,000} ....|___.|----||Native ....----.-- * | 20,000) _...) 8 “ [Esene 5 

Central ......---- « | 20,000)....) Naumkeag ...-.... “ 000 1 

Champlain --.-.--- Ca,|200,000| 14) ___|---- |/Nelson......---.--- Ca.|200,000} 4 |. 

Chatham .....---.- « 1200,000] 2|~~~"|-_--|Nequaket .-......L. 8.| 20,000 ___. 
Chaudiere -......-- « |100,000} 1 |-"~~| 600)\Nevada (Silvery... “ | 20,000|7777)____ 
Chester..-....----- « |200,000} 1 |__| 23e)\New England .... “ | 20,000) ___. Col 

Cheticamp......-..---| 30,000] § |""""|....|Newton .... ... ~--Oa.|200,000 rabes ‘ 

Chippewa .o«..--- L. 8. | 20,000} ....|____|.-.-New York -....--L. 8.) 20,000) __..)__. 6 (G.) ol. {100,000 

Cleveland ......-..- Oa |100,000) 6 |---|... IN. Y. & Passaic..N. J.}100,000 ab 18 aoe rt River (G08 

Cais hdeorwe L. 8} 20,000)....) |... North CUS coe ick 8.) 20,000) ___. Gilpin ¢ ES ese ~---00l 

Sunes 0c 20,000)....|____}-.../North Silver Lake “ _ 2} 2. fe-> ff Belment ..n'-2-5d_~ | Soa A A 

Collin ...--.------ 20,000) ....| }|--. North Btate .-.... | 20,000) -"_.|""g | 10ci/Big Mountain .---. + Gold a 

Columbian ...-... « | 20,000)....| 43| 94) North Sutton.-.... Ca.|100,000| "5 |__| _1#//Blackhall --...--- Sa a 

onsolidated ..... « | 20,000 5 * ~ Western...L, 8. gos ae a 

Norwich ” Gould & Curry(G.8. N. 
Gunnell (G.).-..--Col. 
Halifax (G.)..-.--N. 8. 
Harmon (G. & 8.) Nev. 

Pennsyivania ,...: “ . 
(Gr)psac conse: * 

Dea os. ; 3) 84| Petherick ....7--- « | 20,000) ine ene 1 ||Tsene's Harbor (G.)N.8. 
Deep Rive .d. «| 5 Pewabic ..-...--. “ | 20,000)__..| 938) 67 ||\Coal Brook .-..-... Isabella (G.) ------ Co 

Delaware .. . Phila. & Boston.. “ .| 20,000)____| 15 |----/|Continental.... -...-.- Kennebec (G.)-...--Ca. 

Derby a Phenix --.-.----- * | 20,000) ___.|___.| 23 |iCumberland (pref.)Md. 70 |\Kent (G.).-.----- WV. 8.|200 

1 |----|/Pitteburg & Boston “ | 20,000) ___. 95 ||Daniel Webster .....- Lake G.) neh aene dais 

Doshenter anopee | 20,000) ....) 6 Pontiac ...------- “ | 20,000)___. 5 ||East Mahanoy ---.-. Pa. Lake Major..-..- N. 

Douglas .-------- « | 20,000]_...|____|---.|/Prince of Wales -.-Ca./200,000) ____) -___|--0-||Everhart ......<00 ---- Libertad (G. & 8.)Mex. 

Dover .....2+.---»-Ca,|200,000] ....) 7 |---- Providence...----L. 8.} 20,000) __..)._..| 24]|Franklin -.....--.. Pa. Manhattan (G.)..--Col./100,000 

Dudley acoemescos L. 8. 20,000 “oor 4 5 Reid a ai Otledaedied 20, ooce 95 Fulton «<<2 ee a ‘Mariposa (G.). --- -Cal. 

Dunham..-..------- Ca,|200, _--.| 30¢]/Reid Hill ..----.--- a.|200,000 <...|----||@ilbertson ...----.---- 1004/|Massachusetts (G.)-Ca. 

Durham.....------ % |200,000) 6 |____| 30c||Reliance ....----- is 20,000]._..|_...| 1 |iGeorge’s Creek----Pa. Mex. Pac. (G. & 8.)Mex. 

py Re ays ona = L, 8.| 20,000)....| 34) 78 Richford wane. -s-e-=--| 60,000] § |____|----/|Grand Tunnel .....---| 4,000/100 |--..|----| iMontague (G.) ---N. 8. 
El (Silver) “ | 20,000)._..|___"|.-..|Ridge .... ....----L. 8.) 20,000}.__.|____|---- iGreen Mountain... Pa. 6 ||Montana (G.)-.--.-Col. 

Becot ....---.------Ca| 25,000) 20 |__| 4 ||Rockland -...---- « | 20,000) _...| 5 | 18 ||Hampton & Balt..Md. Montezuma (G. & 8 mr 

TIME cnet pond una hons 200,000} ....|__..| 19c]|Roscoe --..--.-.--- Ca |200,000} 4 |___.|----l/Hazleton -....-.... Pa. 80 ||Mt. Alpine (G.) ---Col 

Etna ...i ---- sone §,| 20,000)_...|....| 154) Rudisell -...---.------ sone as}. ---|_.00| 95°/|Henry Olay-.,.-..--..- Mt. Vista (G. & 8. )Nev. 

TRE cencnges ode 20,000) ....|....|---- St. Clair.......... L. 8.| 20,000)....) g| ® Sperentionel ---N. 8. New England (G.) Col. 

Everett ....----.. “ | 20,000)....| 5*| 4 St. Flavien -... .-.. Ca. ‘Lawrence. ....---.2 bate Gregor (G) ¢ ® 

E mn Bluff... “ | 20,000)....)__..| 17 St. Francis ....-... “ joebar Mountain ie New Yor ak 

Flot Ecute hace « | 20,000) _...|___.| 11 |/St. Mary's (L. & M.)L.8. 84| 9 |\Lorberry --.------- “ N.Y. & N.8. eN8 

Forest City ----.-. « | 20,000]....) 3 |---- Salem. ........ ones 1 |----]/Macan .-... ‘ae “ ‘Nova Scotia (8.)-.  “ 

Forest Shepherd . “ | 20,000)..../ 6 |---.|)Sharon Consol -.-. “ Mahanoy -.-...-... “ Oldham . G.) ----- 

Franklin .......-.L. §.| 20,000) ....| 6} 52$/\Sheldon --..--..... * Metropolitan “ Otate (8.) .------- Mex. 

French Creek-...- Pa}100,000] 5 |__..| 18)S Iver Creek --..-. * Middle Coal Fields. “ Palma (8.)....-.- 

Gardner Oit oon Le 8. 20,000) ..../.... Silver Hill -.....«. “ Milford: 6.25 252) 62-525 Peck (G.) ---- ---- N.8. 

Gardner Hill ..-..- 20,000) ....) § ‘Be Silver Lake ......- “ Mill Creek.-...-..-.. a Peninsular (8.)--L.Cal. 

Girard ........... “ | 20,000 Silver Valley--..... “ OT SR aE Picacho (8.) -----A. T. 

Glade .... o- Ca. aes Bs -}|Pontiac (G.)..-- ---Col. 

Glencoe ..-- = reek .... ----Pa. Prince Albert (G.)-Ca. 

PC RS L. 8 North. & Luzerne - uartz Hill (G.) --Col. 

Grand Portage ... “ Dan ie een bane micksilver .-.---. Cal.| 40,000) 25 

Grand Trank Penn. Cannel -..... “« nfrew (G.) --.---Ca. 

Great Western...L. 8. 5 ier... acon nee anes »~L. |. 20,000! bed <teowinna § Riviere du Loup ( 2 

Green Mountain... Vt. J 6 ||Stark..-......--.-. Vt. 00} 2 Pine Knot......... Pa. Rocky Mt. (G.)---.Col. 

Guilford ........-L. B. 6 | 280,|\Strafford.... . won ands Sb Port Hood.........-.- Sacramento (5.)--Nev. 

Genailton dda vine, 7 |Superior ........-L. 8.) 4 ) ||Potomac ..........-Md. San Antonio (8.).A. T. 

Hancock ....----. “ Sussex .....--.... “ 900} ..-.| .... |eee=||Powell ............ Pa. ta Clara (Q.)---Cal. 

Beer eee a ® $4/|Sutton.-.......-+--.0a) ec twaca 2. “ Santa Rita... Ariz. és 

artford ......-. s vo REE Princess Alex....N. 8. Scottie (8.)----Ariz. T 

Ml tie pence “ o=--|'Tremont ......... * | 90,000) __.-| “5*| | 84/|Ridgeway.........-..- herbrooke (G.) N.S. 

Highland .......- “ Union (L. & M.)...“ | 20,000)....)....)-.--|/8t. Clair .......-... ierra Nevada (G.)Col, 

po “ Vernon .-... ie AL huylkill Valley... “ Silver Hill (8.) --. Nev? 

wed Suds ance * A Victoria.........-L)8. Babak dévbsiel mora (8.)----Ariz. T. 

Hudson ..-.---.-- ¢ «meh Eh VOICED ..-4-cce-s, “ hort Mountain ...Pa, uutham (G.) .---N. 8. 

Hulbert ....-..... oe .--- || Washington...... 20,000 Pious Sone arta (G.)-------9a, 

Humboldt......-- § Waterloo..........Cs. uftolk Sbosenane amoew~ Star (G).-- ese O0 

Hungarian ....... * | 20,000]....) 1 |-...// Waukegan ....... L. 8, ugar Loaf .... ----Pa. (G.) --«----Ca. 

Huron .-..-.--..- A ~ — Ca. jummit .... Cite « A Nestea - 

iF AGEN Wickham ......... . Coal & O. Mt, « SRB ER 

thverness whsbeace © Wickopee.... pat RS WP oan a dhe averly (G.) ....-. “ 

SE ideal cube Ried oh, 8,} 4 andermark: . ...--.<- (G.) one - 

Isle Sera coreeedy 8, open es= yoming Valley..Pa. United States(G.). “ 



PASSENGER RAILROAD SHARE om Be PASSENGER RAILROAD BONDS. 

;.| INTEREST, ar  Ricareceemenethennee wend meme neat Bas} veer a3 Ss 1g) { s 
) Length. | Equi : = Description, o8lf] pay. | SB ly 4 ad ment, 3 Indebted Earnings. a b E a able, & Et 
elesl [om EE EP i Year 

Fiscal | =: s on: | B pc|/Months, - pee. 

rent 1g : 4 Companies, - i i a 3 . Broadway rey (Brooklyn) : m, iJ. & J,| Var. |. = ry 
Brook} yn, Bath & Coney Iva) ; Eve a4 i i b aa &s # 3 let ‘ort, py 44,500) 7\J, & J. 1883 vas: SFA |mla le = . Bart Morteage eles o60l a3. a D| 1970-10! m. | m. |No|No|N Massacuusetts. PS _...| 48 Real ay eee 22,900) 7) --00 ---- . buat 190 

7..-|_61, || Broo! , & J.| 1872 |. 
oe . fis —/161\ 26|_. 

Hy mayor meee sect 170,000) 7\J, & J. as 30 Nov. °63 
ME PE se Cask holed 1\J, & J.| 1872}. Sie 2 = fm st aac Ee Ov. 

ctcul dbae 
e 

80 Nov. Dorchester Extension ...-..| 12,800 1200) 6 |_...| 46 ||Cambridge: .|160,000| 6), 4 J:| 1882’ li0d4 ~—|—-|—| Dore’ -a-} 18,742 gone ical Ist Mortgage. ? . 50 Mov 296] s5|.-ILyus and Bato 161; came LM Sorry Br Central Park, East & North nm and Melrose-.-...-..- 
6 |. lan 

= 
= _ Medford and Charlestown ..| 34,000) oie 20 |...) 62% Ist Mo 0 - none nnn nae 101,000) 7)J. & J.) 1874 |... 
30 Nov 762|125] ..|Me litan (Boston) ...-... 621; 32,618}. 8:|_...| 80 Citizens’ | saburg)” “ alg. & 3\ 1810 |. 30 Nov 216) 41).. Middeeex (Boston) -......- 348. 16650 | 6,012|\—}....|---.||_, 18t Mortgage.....--..-.-- : : oct 
30 Nov 63| 9|—IQuincy_............--.---.- 7025] 88 100] 8789 1'273|—|-~-_ |---| Oliftondste 25,000] 6|J, & J.| 1871 30 Nov. — - ape & South Darvers....j 57,1 2500 2'500 lst M po ek, ; sili 30 Nov. rville .....-..--------- $0, 6,685} 1,711 Coney hang og: 13,000] 7|J. & J.) 1878 
30 Nov. ~ 2i— eg cine (Boston)... “1 sa 27 ’ Ist “eh ee ; wae 4 ee ito’ eee eee 

a = oe sil P -- tos irene meianions >| 2281 48,178 ox 18,086 Delaware County: 6,500] 7 wl 30 Nov West — O man =- Bik: SPARS ‘ape Sc ee = | les Oe Oe mtr" West Rox worsen "4 40al | 5 ¥ oe a Winnisimmet-.......-...-- 6,202] 642|——|-77_| "“Z_|]_ Real Estate Mortgage ....| 5,000] 6)........|... wo-| one 30 Nov «++|...|--| Worcester ....--------+--00 . ~ | ane Beabety: TO! ad : Graaaqmnces, eosed pict ---»|| 1st Mortgage.......-----.| 7, at Foe 0% 2} 1.1 11| 3|—|Hartford camer einen ped ; = ot 
81 Dec. 62 weet Tone. 

‘ _.| -ene||Porty-second street : 127,150] 15. & 3} 1978 30 Sep. ---|--«|--| Avenue D (New York City)|.«.-..-.- ww ool Ee gon 15,401) 6 |7-7-|-2-.}]_ Ist plortgage wane sean sane ’ : pase 
80 Sep. ---|~-|28|Broadway (Brooklyn) ..--.- 216,918) 200 ioo | 69 ||Prankford Southwark : ‘a ee 30 Sep. 2|Brooklyn, Bath & Coney Isd] 106,125) 61,625) 44,500 ef aaa 7216 48 || 1st Mortgage. ...........- ose read MU id a9e 30 Sep. ways 36/48 Brooklyn Central & Jamaica 1 van foot ro amit amy Oo 4 ido’ {150 otra ta --- $Y = n= - 2 = == ~0 rman : 30 Seb. rm —|Brookiyn Oite at Newsawe 284,765] '346,000|166,000| 11,790) oLAss 781 $}----| a pe) se pamela 250,000) 7/J. & J.) 1869 |__.. ; —+—|Brooklyn Oity & igewood| _||Green and Coates St. : 30 Bep. Baile Steck = wnnon anew nnnn[onee rane] oven anne] oo eeee| -a-ee8 awn ae Ist Mortgaye.....------.- $2,009) T1J,, 4 J.| 16%) }100 30 Sep. ° en extoe ~446.0731550,0001 --.... 19,794] 7,008 z---|-3-> " 28] 1identrl P” ‘SER Riv. N.Y.) 446,073)550,000) ---...] 19, ’ Hestonville, Mantua & Fair- 30 Sep oo-|-22]-- Coney Island and Brooklyn. 494,800| 13,000) 44,261) 63,286 asta bd: ~ mount: ’ 108 80 Sep. & North River (N. Je 650 30. By 8 98\124.445| 12 100. wile Ist Mortgag ln eens ease onne 40,000 J. & J. ee 
30 Sep. -==| 91j-- th Avenue (N. Y.).-..- 800,000} ~——} 30,000/388,5' 7 Hoboken ana Weehawken: ’ 30 Sep. <==] 70}-- igh a8 ot.; & Grand hf 600,000|127,100} 4,000) ~-.... ere" |__| Ist Mortgage... ....-.-- 60,000; 7)/M, & 8.) 1872 |_.. 30 Sep. ~2e|-e=]-- Stree aie; PR bee ee oe abe}. cu}e Grands ast & Nowtown (W’g)|---+~--+}---0--2-| -2---=| ---< =] 2---0= = ‘Lynn and Boston : 30 Ben. ae Harlem Br..Morls'a &Fordn ao-ne- ye ™ Mortgage [road] -.--- 50,000) 61M. & 8.)'71~72/100 
HE pg Mingura Diet Stone ed mo fiogrcinpal ston onal nab write aan ee beak eed Bs” and Melrose: 

ho O) a= [oman sane} ann enon) aenna0] momen y pee ae ae : 30 Bop. 34|—|Ninth Avenue (N, Y.)...-.. —|, 97,241 100 ~""l| Ist Mortgage guarantied..| 60,000 6|________ 1880 | 94 » 808ep. N.Riv.4& Wall st. Ferry(N.Y.) ae ee Medford and Obarlestown : d 30 Sep. Bort Morris de Westchester. i] aaa 3 om 1a lat Mort (Wanter St Br 13000} noon ee| onan 30 Sep. =<] 18). ester - 280 $1,127 100 10 e ropolitan . ~+-].../--|Second Avenue (N. Y.)..... 25; 354 4 “et Mortgage. pb wnas Suet cape] SOUT Ol eine tn eewe selala 20 Sep. eS. Ay RT 1, 12,600) 99,227] 10 |100 od Real Eatate Mortgage ....| -.-.--] 6] 002220... a Sep. hates Ten Vv )- sf Rays adi 
30 Sep. o<= (117 S)Third Aveane (N. X= 1,819,308}1,170,000 00,000) ——e82,181 233,079) 12 | mak Malden & Melrose bonds. 60,000] 6)__.. 1870 |... oe lGeae one sagan: 1,693} 31 * amalomme chs piceecmeel Wiacoen wal ee ar 30 Sep. 6 3|V Brunt td lirieas. Bait) 5,150] 4,582]. 752 thei “a webmne : 7 soba SATS: iy 200 a ag Nar RS cones] SHOOT eae caennerl ee ’ --|Hoboken udson - peated Bp Sains [ . 31 Dee “| &|-<|Hoboken-and Weehawken 7 11,228) 9,980) 8 |----|---"I Yat Mortgages... --------|100,000| 73, 4 J.| 1860 |... 31 Dec. -77|---|--|Semey Olty & Bergen Point SO in PRET OOM kine Mee OS nat. ; ---|---|--|Orange and Newark........|--.-.---]-.------| ------| -----= AVE TECSE sila tabled oo : 4 | so eed West Hoboken & 3 Hoboken. TT TT eee | Moreen] ance | owen] osen Ist Mortgage rece cc 135,000) 6) J, & J.) 1879 ajisan 

: ENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia an “= : 31 Oct, 133 Chestnut & Walnut (Phila) —_— gt hn inl 2 40 |---| 68 og phan rtgage...-.... ae. 17,000) 7/5. & J.) 1870 |... 31 Oct, 126 Citizens’ |(Pittsburg)........ 5,860} 8 ay 30,1 once} oda Philadelphia and Gray’s 81 Oct. 13 Delaware County .......... 2,850 pal val | aoa] Ferry: 31 Oct. 112 Fairmount & Arch st. (Phil.) | 2,050) 63, taier Th\---- ict M jeanne aves -n--| 15,500] 7/5. & J.) 1869}. 31 Oct. 214 Frankford & Southw'k (Ph.) ee “al at. Pittsburg, Allegheny and| 64,200 30 Nov. 205 Germantown ......--.....- EF yea 19) a Manchester : 31 Oct. 116 Girard College (Phila) ---.. Saal 60470 1 ores ‘let Mortgage-.--..-.2--..| 25,000]'7| J, & J.) 1871 |... 31 Oct. 196) Green & Coates st. (Phila.) - ———|124,640 ibe Pittsburg & Birmingham: 31 Oct ---|..-|--|Hestonv.,Mantua & Fairm’nt —- “35 tet Mortgage... wane 22,600] 71/3,” @& J.| 1870 |... 31 Oct. -=-|_.-]--|Lombard é& South st. (Phila.) = ® |pittsb Liberty : 81 Oct. ->-|---|--|North Philadelphia. _... .... napa “"H at’ naan anne noes} 87,000] 7/J. & J] 1871 |... 

31 Oct. Oakland (Pittsburg & i i.) 500 ~2"}/Quiney : ; 81 Oct. 0.52) 57 rae ee and I by ---- Ton "ll" Plain bo ----| 50,000|.-|M. & S.| 1868}... 31 Oct. — ab Alleghany & Manch'r 6a ro Richmond and Sehimylikill : 31 Oct. Wie Pittebarg and . ois y Ist Mortgage- aree nase anne) 30,000) 1/5. & J.) 1870} ..2 
81 Oct. ; 128 Race and Vine (Pairmount)| 2 7 Rochester City & Brighton 31 Oct. ---|..-|--|Richmond & Schuylkill (Ph.) ; Bdis se lst Mo wapecces'ccm'-| 66,000) 21. & Ji} .--ccc}eccs 31 Oct. 54 Ridges areas My k. nn Ke mepme iaseant Becond rte : 31 Oct: 0 16 Ti ~ ish st. Phils ss Ls HE 1 Ist Mo: 2 ee one 500,00 | 7/J. & D.| 1867'}_... Pee Ne ee ee See ee Ee oe 

ys ree! . x 
31 Oct. 120} 17} 5|/Spruce &Pine (Phil. (rei) a Mortgage. -.-- asa =2d- 125,000 | 7\J. & J.) 1868°]112 81 Oct. 175} 36) 3/10th é& 11th st. (Citizens’)__. | 38 rd Mortgage....-.0-~sss-| 50,800) 7|J. & J.| 1869°) ue 31 Oct. 133] 16} 3)13th é& 15th st. (Phila.)..-__- — Sixth Avenue: , 31 Oct. 223) 48] 4|West Philadelphia --........ 4,000 tet Mi \naeewenee-=-2| 16)000) 7/5. & J.| 1875 |... TLAND. 24 ||Saffolk: 81 Dec, 340] 50|—/Baltimore City ---.......... 

‘Ist Mo: anntenwenann-| 24,800) 6)M. & 8.) 1872 |... 31 Dee Oinetungtt Serect ma gy 40,000 7/3. & J.| 18% 
LS ===lewnlon e2e ones cone nsete 

ndbable mote | =ooe = ag 381 "Gk City vas dhicoa ay) ime dk Li Silas. | Real Estate bonds.------. 60,000 |-- | 222 ton- on nnn} ance Dec, ’62 ——|---|...|.-| Passenger (Cinc,)...........| 69,837} 50,000} ......}.... ~ ‘ , 81 Dee. 6; aad Pendleton & 8 st. Mart (Cin) iol = (Heal Beta ---.| 20,000] 6/3, @& D.| 1868 |... SSOURI. ng "he ons Rees a 30 Nov.’ Oitizene (St. Lonis).....-- oronion] =~ gaf-amonne| nnonl one = necieneneen=-| 60000] 7/M. de 38.) 1978 |... 30 Nov. Boule esac] mecoee| nam] ears| mee] Wrest cus cose}t@o,o00| 119, a | 1960 
Ov. °¢ << st ee wees 5 oA ae Cee . 7 . ' . nee 

Novy, Ri = ance wn] a oe oo ered el Ist ; + ane . a 



" F 
eT ST A ee ct yg ee = _ ; -Inte t ; 

t a ons 7 er s font t et ita tase j- inte * Sé 

| | Tnterest. tgpisess ton" [._.] misdag Amounts WHEN | © 
A outs ae ee : aie oi ~ neaceipmaw , SECURITIES. outstand- | gj} Periods. BE 

‘ Periods. “[witen |x DESCRIPTION or pur. |3 5 
DESORIPTION of SECURITIES. -e — j PME aE pe ne in 18 Ss 

por 
6 8 July.) 7 patectafate Unon Ferd ae aap srot - f be 5 

Unite States cgi red 2. 5 . Jan, & July. ist A% ths a ee me nd Toad a *  sanene } ‘ay & Nov. i883 (1188 Ott is «“ « | 1368. |128 Loan... 5 « | 1880 |... =O) lll]: : (BE ann gaa cal ES [Eben f Sep. ¥, 1860--..coupon.-| 2,169,000" | 6 | © a | est ago de —Oanat Epam----Giaing Pa) oo" 100,000 ohie « | 1886 |i0s 

Texas Indemnity, ae P registered 7) a9:009,0005| | « | 1874 f104} 9 « +» War Loan... oe tele « P6883)... 

Loan of June 14, 18 oben TS i omy ‘ 4 a “ 1871" {1 “ —Redem t ae & s pi 2,000,000 8 |\Jan. & July. om 105 

Loaii of June 2, 13007722 ree roupon $f 4022000 é| « “9 ist [100 nePOteAARS DORAS 22 wane -—-- —— 100:000 a «| 298s le 
ace n 5 

' ate yo RT 6 a erga oe Re »41- vace 

Oragon We Debt of ii Hai Co Raa ee ae oi Miriesipp sian. & Say} 8 [a 
' 

“ 

Lag of, 6, 180 CLI Toupon §| 18sl8:000 3) g fers tea [ig |" 6 |aprit & Oct| 1868 |... 
1, 1g01: pean -----Fegistered ¢ | 71491 700 } « « | 1881-}116 “ 

6 |Jan, & July.| 1863 |... 

Lgen of July wen cen coupon : 4 May & Nov. 1 “ 
200,000 | 6} « “ 1883 eaow 

5 Nededetetet bel j 
6 

79 

Loan of Feb. 25, 1862 6-208), -20 = sy sa 510,756,900} | § |» a «| 3sR hoe} 6} « we ofa as oe Og Net soupon 2 73|Feb. & Aug.| 1864 =~! « _ ~B.RB, Loa 4,600,000 | 6 | « Wa be 
Treweury Notewot aug. 1 1...... "6eupon 118,577,650 %3 Capt ioe ER aces “ ig te ge 2 Shanes 4 ad “ (1287 we 
Loan of 1864 a age eae 710,239,250 } 5) « is sit ai ok illinas > a ron Moontain a in > a “ « 87.60) ~~ 

Notes (legal tender)... PEPOO IND | ['6 | ~-n- ~=—= on'sewn| ote ee wpe} 4% =. & 40 @ Fulton. « = BI « | 1889.]7727 
One Year Troday Sea | ofa Onredempvn on a eae eee meee 8 i300 | 9 \Sane-& Dec. }6+00) --- 

_--» |161,993,000 aoe aes Mn concen ame ~~ had cred era hones Lm 

btednesa. ....-....... 7 
Revenue 

ee eee 

COED binking Pond: 1 per cent. per annum 
“«  —ntato ee dee — --cooupon ise'ieo 6 Feb, & Aug. Soon “in 

pense tho aggregate bonds, Interest pay- 
New Hampshire vey wecemmorrsecncssed 200,000 : San & uly iy. Var. "ed 

abie coin, 

State tock ......----register 
6571}... 

New “er —Biate bonds (war a WS a | 200'000 : mt a — soso : 24 : 5 |Jan. & Joly. se-- 

: 
561,500 

Loans. 
877 |-<.. New York—General Pa: Astor Debt_..-. .- 5} « a oss 

lnba State bonds ~>~--as 00 ----coupon} 8,428,000 | & a } ae +4 Bs woee wen fc ors me ee wt} 1875 =. 

pn amt mens med (it. K. Bik}---coupon 899, € |) No inves Sema ©0550 a ans, ona] 200) 5 |aay & Nov. 3 7 
Artensse— rs “« (Bk of State). ‘ 610,000 . pai ore 1868 j....|| « @: ix ee . . 1,189,781 | 6 |Jan. & July. A te Fa , )- Thee | 19 Jon "Fal {41878 A arte’ cnmithie “ « TZ} -1,800000 | 6} « « | 1870 His 
Oalifornia— Civil bonds uf 1887 ...-.”“eoupon Reta? oe is0 LOE teat mee ie > a@m'd|--. 

cone one “ “« jt ---- ghee ler’s b’nds arent sire aemel ae 

Wor bea as ep, ‘i meee 3 Jan. & duly | Pd > z - - : ns NS a if 11,050 ees i’m’d.| 
aise ae eee ened ec 5.) ati | Shearer semper 

ame Sie Tas ” eecse 
6 “ 

“ - 
oore 

mi elt te TE a 14) +4 I, Ol Pie Tarcye Railroad Loans....| — 287,700 || 4)... A.J. _— 1876 |7-— 

Florida—State bonds..... ....--.- .--+ connee 6 Jan, & July.| 1872 |... é% a lock “ i ha - } 1865 [77 

Godrgia—Btate bonds ---. --.---- --.. upon} 2 Pr «” b6a80} 60 || « - BHF. A.; J., & 0 186 
es (RR & Bk). ‘ oe AT oO « 'P62993}-.0) « « — « « 64] Jan. & ‘July. teen 27 

“ 0 EO Boesceane 8 J 1870-1038 |} *« 
4 ones 

1,970,967 | 6 [Jan, & July ea 4 « P6374 

Diinals—New Int. Impr, eS -:- ee ety 6] « “ 1817 ad Genel end Eeniall. i “ “ 7 15 
“ 

“—* 3 : a - b63~ 80} “ “ r- “ 
7 a : ee Var %o ame 

ous. ate 
‘ pee fe . 1870 North Carolina—State bonds --- é Jan, & July.| 1860 {1104 
4 

; - 1870 nio—Ntate bonds (foreign debt) 6)“ pa oon 94 o; ae “ 
“ : — 

“ 
1 yr 6-\Jan. & July. 5 A Da a “ 

- ~ « | 1870 Ho05 

Fadt 
058,173 | 24) “ md, “u & “ 

6} “ ” = lost 

8 2 see wees omen we 

« 

« —Btate Int. Imp Bonde (not adjusted) 13n790 | 0 |May & Now| 1881 BS cow hoe 1-2 « | 1886 Hos 
“« State War bonds ..... coupo 4079'500 6 \Jan. & July.|------ we eee “ 

6) « « | 1863 Hog 

“ —Canal Preferred stock i diook “A 1,216,737 5 « seeeee % ne mo vt 
6 i Pm 1866 Be is 

“SM Delgrredptocken en | Ramos [6]. oe [SETI Sa 6 |< « | 2808 f77-- 
:_om snow n- == 6} « “ss “ss ‘ 

early, | [--+-=+] 2. 

qe e special stock “ siete tJan, & July | 1968 : ils " : wae (school funds, ete.)... iz I cc sO rons oes 

| ia laa ng po eee aan OB 8 EM «81-82 ees es SA peer eed ie 
‘ p=) 

tree conn coon meee anes _ "7 ves 

“/= 4 pondetosehoohFund =. « ce ee ee este [oa Penuayivania State ser vader encom” Po OE Jan. a July) doe fiei 
Kunsas—State bonds (sinking a ahi eoaa 7 \May & Noy.| 1878 rs ie A ann anne naa Sensi . Mar, & Sept. due. [7 r 4 cy atteionstomened mie | 0} 8 ai La De eo SOIT) Spun | 6 lune & Deo} due | 
mee ge come MTS Te Beet Tj Spee aetsmen at “eae [Slee uly) 18 Hh 

POM pone cove oe 
“ —BState bonds... .-.----- " 5| « n°? 

oer + “ (bank)... « =<] 690000°| 6 | « a “ —Btate Stock Loans... --..--.- oe 6 |Feb. & Aug. ea nese 
2 Lu @ wy gbae anaetie -- 67,500, | 6 > “ “ pe © ein te OR AF 1,045,629 5 |June & Dec, 1865 |777" 
e > “pp cvetloaay ©) tae be) St wD ee TIIEIITT) asesions | 6 [oan & July.| 1805 7 

Lowsana— “state bonds (B, K o14)--.conpam 8,902,000. | 6 Ledstedsed cone 0 a ie “ 6 - Sane waeesnes Prene : “ “ — 101 
“ “ (eames ne 6,398,633 | 6 |... 0. 0 « — 4« + Mane none sone 4,860,000 6 |Feb: & Ang, ot 101 

; “ (war loan)... “ 670,000 3 Mar. & Bove? “ —Btate bonds... -... .-.-coupon 428,000 | 6) « a toda: aos 
a A ceqntselp bebdeitiliy phere Basil cif a ne my A es m0 fs guerre tad April &- Oct, 

Maino—Btate bonds py arenes coarinn REM 2,000,000 s em a J y: 4 —foctined 1 ide wom $50;000 : rd & July.| 1882 ]__. 
‘ = 

“ ee a ba ewe ---= SO Nn OU wet 

Marvland—State bende cite conv. ee soos76 |-5 ‘ oI) depart oa Mame cea: ae 
“> J & agen wns Soe 5,585,555 | “ ief Notes ‘in peer agp wre? 8,000,000 | 6 |Feb. & Aug. isso L074 

i “ Pg cony.).-  “ ..}..2,400,568° )-6) | « —Military Loan bonds -.coupon| 2,000 6 [Mar & Sept 1882 

“ee oe (ete fbed| 600,000 | 8 - State bonds (war loan).coupen 484 Pi Be TR EB ---- 

ORE ER a oa 100,000 |-44) t- Grieay | Boath Cerelisth--Ghete onde (egy... cobapea rosary | ¢ | 22 -2----1-pesa0l—-* ee et es tes sonaos | § | fanasterly. || «,  LBtate bas (rallronda).Soupon Len } 2 aeceeaingaat, 1882.| §0 
« ak 
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ae Pe ‘ “ a “ 148,711 ; nessee— State bonds (banks) aot’ 068 608 Shomer esonae ars ve; 45 
“ h AL # CH dice «“ 4 

. Seatirodaes ) * 12,799,000 | 6 |-.-----.------ sone 7 
eu “ > pe 3,000,000 — 6 (rail oat 608,000 | 5 |....--..-.---. 1300 

ete - ¢ ap ft -4 : —_« - Ud 7 pu Soho 48,000 | 6 |....---.-..--. 58h x ~ $ ? ae + . @ April & Oct. 7 las 1861 pene eb TE ence cose os ch Se Seem heck "6364. —s 
Massachusetts-Stato b’ds (We ov) tee 9,008,555.) Ap “ ae aa Se mi] “HI6 000 “ ale el ’ “a eS dollar} yes 8 b a —State bonds mo "5s 00NPS ipo 6 co “ “ Ss .. & : 

vil == 5397 
“all ee . (ayn Ee) . Coons bo ola | Virgints—tnseribed certificates orig rg2sa.ie | 6 bs m f 

- 

amewe oo 
wee Cee oe . State Bonde (rarond ara eonPe™ 7,808,000 +) 5 ‘ 

more coos 

bs an “ sd i me) oye $ ty & tor. P est Virginia—N' ‘(civil)czcezzzceoupon| 100; 6, 
e .e &8¢ « #)4 ey “a-3ury i bonds (civil)--- wea 200,000 | € a eerie BH scape 5 ore S| Sie [8 
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i Yinranccbiariaas tian San 

83,080 
tits i shaince tee nsaie Ok tance oumacieene tonal 120,776 
TB Bia hn dclbind oda bond Givb ends -cee duns GB) 
on IE in ot nie comecie sees alates ase eaune aid «158,735 

and Northwestern : 
eee Tis onimamas onehaipadammanmem anki 18,569 
BOO Gi done occn qaccsnehShnbuull aden sacs GHEE 
se i ay, ill Bat FR its BE 
ES ES PLT A TSR 
dit lctrnihitesnctyenohwae ommebaniannenn 69,691 

ddl inttdbbd atoddcop usta! pads oasb owed 98,123 
oe and Toledo: 

(6 Ri ER SEE a es Ce 
yaad (2 OL EI ee 170 
Piinti-incwoabwonur acc dlbboath adi caod 
Tl iertiati inde nestarnceatikiruaphanamniamen ~_.-106, 263 
, SS SRS SNe — ee 916 

Erie: 
+ alt: ee MAR SEE SAN AI iN 304,708 
PR odided wsbd dncbttinl matte acadaued 354, 
| LL I Se PTE ETE 404,507 
lA TI BRITE Naini 699,097 
—_ lai iestaeiner outed gpinitianpee aatieememe aan 
71a ae A a 337 

Galena and Chicago 
ES cng mancwanad wmbinwuyoen w--- 62,421 
aii taenemeaneo sce -aalinicieinn w--= 60,653 
1861. <= 97 
Be cn cnn cove coed eeodicuansbend 109,867 
Lo yg i, ccpeomneel aoe 

«cone enct anne cannenge edna eee 
Hadeoh’ River: 

hl SEE. STR ICE A a as + 192,161 
1860 Labl dneninbas ated deveapsb cast aalsumed 212,714 
i Nah ert ah: CD ARMS se 223,157 
tbe ewes ocd cone sch odin speed 307 
, SE ae ee ee 

Eddithinen aon ecu cnet dibbvailbocde cine 501 ‘231 
Illinois Central: 

2 SS STE Rae 132,986 
WE Grew cme nse cc0s sgivacse codasend 185,257 
Sli ei eC i aaa ae Sle 321,844 
AGS oS ang 2th Bie edd 190,130 
) Pe a ce re 299, 
BA Ailstece cane cone onc} apd ies ombaine 318, 200 

Marietta and Cincinnati . 
1 ASS ae ee 
1863... BI PE, GDB GR aha meine a 

aitwoaices and Prairie du Chien: 
Jide deee abs SGtb cos Sukdocthe Lbsilaed 37,520 

1861 cee RAO frei BIR A 64,246 
B98 ddd ecw cnpidstwensécuis she cic s GES 
1868 dine —-n- noon anon nee non noe nov oop 67,180 

Biss 

TBBB 2.200 conn 2222 ence coos cone cqen cone o-=-880,005 
1864... Ss Se _~-~436,741 

Pittsburg, “Fort Wayne and Chicago: 

dine guemenne cece cocpeccnccsewens cues 45518 
59,639 

my bp mewn cone ence eden $2,286 

aes af 

111,495 

56,779 
67,210 
716,918 
88,468 

146,839 

319,593 

152,874 

274,258 
366,598 
455,211 

92, 
157.962 

75,709 
86,260 
85,663 

103,175 
165,780 

177,251 

175,773 
161,047 
107,600 
308,963 
366,802 
356,626 

154,690 
209.994 
229,334 
181,084 
275,643 
445,320 

25,891 
60,540 
90,755 

39,501 
43 

324,687 
414,731 

32,668 
35,326 
83,964 

59,082 

06, 
186,747 

138,084 
175,481 
170,362 

264.935 
264,818 

127,145 
168,510 
149,550 
186,039 
236,453 
271,562 

409,628 
551,700 
677,078 
736,114 
839,126 

91,868 
89,577 
83,856 
94,157 

108,605 

190,456 

523, 
749,671 
818,512 

91,190 
100,639 

802 
101887 
114,090 

18191 
157,948 

181,612 
248,971 
268,983 
362,786 
511,305 

56,687 
52,864 

wore en 

“iin 
132,639 
170,044 

120,053 

154,084 106. 
210,729 

5 

tt at 

ir2072 

84,603 
84,640 

102,176 
132,130 

478,576 

46,452 
77,112 

sop Bertenber Oetiner. 

Tord 
170,910 

927,036 
1,018,376 
1,088,496 

97,857 
111,173 
97,858 

™ a cio 

eae 1 150'300 31 8 

100. 2 a 
ie ee 
196435 201,134 

55,008 42,101 

re. Seis 
108056 90901 
153,388 168,522 

7 82,220 
467 82,400 

Kit 105,253 
117,284 164.876 
144,800 

414,764 
661,448 412.723 
734,108 714.211 
902,906 963,859 

1,024,649 1,035,321 

123,907 89, 
142658. _94°800 ce oe 
228,407 204,716 

i saa 
Zoi ioe 
295,750 434'500 

250,742 1: mses” 2oR108 
243,249 204401 
372,593 350,463 
437,679 424.631 

55,257 4 
7104” 6880S 

r 44 

oe ee a Se 
196,495 162,172 sia a 
21,965 180,07 
332,260 rr] 

181,617 9 10182 | dan0m 
242,089 200,134 
307,475 | 258,633 
339,793 306,186 

687,792 520 
730,736 “Baer sae ka 

1,043,615 ee 

85,786 
99,461 100,141 
91.111 7 
99,135 715 
119,854 131/304 
288,619 © 245 
321 perv 
a 278,219 

526,009 

231,253 19 

cm fa 
466,300 487/642. 

129,166 10 
748 lenat 

7 5 ee tapes ana 

938,641 
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Interest. ra Interest, 

os fuame When Where ¢|3 eee 3 | When. Where z E 
payable. payable, | & | E b payable. payable, & 

A pee rene: en Pic — per ot ais | iweor "300k" ale | tea 
ortgage . pemm meee sane sees cee eee wee wee won| come mone cose ne -<- at ecbthaee cece enauen 1,397, DOO an. & nly.i ew xor 1870 

Font SS ee IRINA SH CH engenders ne kag aw tek ae al odie is 240.000) 2 ew xor 

Oe Bieta... Jan, & July. | New York. |1872 |.... been ie Hetnee ~ 1. ----} 3,600,000} (7 mn . ole “ 1885 + 

Raewenssanenacnene| 220,100) 6 | --00 o= ne anne ne anon -o-= --0= =| 1864 |... a issued for coupons of do.| 756,000 : May & Nov. . ° 1883. m 
‘ ewts® cae dient 000,00 ’ L, 1890 

March &Sept | New York. |1867 |-..|| Appleton Extension er et 000} 7.[Feb. & Ang}. “ * pos 996 
’ Green Bay Extersion Bonds..-} 300,000} 7 |. “ «|.4 " 1 1°95 

M April & Oct.) New York. |187 } 80 Flagg Trust oe hl os 000} 8 |Jan. & July.) “ “ ebce 

24a Mortgs -- ad 1 fF “11881 \Cincinn., Hamilton and Dayton : [ 
Atlantic and Gt. Western (Pa.): --=-|| Ist Morteage .....-...--....---| 384,000) 7.|Jan. & July.| New York. 1867 110 

lat aero. F.).2na= =--- ==} 2,600,000}°7 [April & Oct.| New York. {1877 | 77 || 2d Mortgage .........----.---=| 1,250,000} 7 |May & Nov.) “ «11880. |e 
2d Mortg ----=-|. 956,000} .7.) « % “ 1842 |< Piscinget and Zanesville : 
Eastern fOoai Fields Branch..:-} 400,000] 7} « if “ 1882 Ist Mortgage ........-.--.-----| 1,300,000} 7 |Jan, & July.| New York. |1869 |---- 

Atlantic and Great Western (O.): --s=}| 2d Mortgage ........--...<2--- 674,000) 7.|Feb. & Ang.|--------------|--== lil odee 

Ist Mortgage (8. F.).---..------| © 717,000] 7 |April & Oct. New York, 1876 8d Mortgage ......-.-.-------- LSB Q0ORT | ne prenanconc|eoencoe=--c0-cn|aene ihetes 

2d Mortgage--..--------- -------|--------- 7 |Jan. & July. 0 eee ek rrr ee  — eee nenadajehees 

— and a Be, Lawrence : , “ ) 9 ope 1,000,000] 7 |---. ---- ------| --20 --n-- 202 «=| --22= — 

Bonds be Oe — 988,000) 6 | April & Oct. Portland. 1866. | 92°} |\Oleveland and Mahoning : 
Bothng Bo Coupon) -----+| 488.000] 6 |Nov. & May.| London, »|isig | w6 ||” at Onn ewenanee} [860,000] 7 (Feb. & Ang.| New York. {1878 {115 
City o Porno Loan (Qoup.) 1,000,000]'6 | Various _|N.Y., P.&Bos,'68~70} -... wave nnenann-s-----|  244,200}.7 |March & Sept. econncoccces on MeO LepeU 
= and Ohi Mortgage --.-....----..----| 668,200) 8 li Si 1876 }--.- 

land Sterling Bas of 1838.} 8,000,000] 6 |Ja Ap. Ju.Oc.| London. . |1838 |—~«-||Olev., Painesville and Ashtabula : Bee iA 
Coupon 1863-} 2,500,000} 6 |April & Oct.) Baltimore. {1885 [116 2a M cece ndecanentn| 228,000) "7 |Feb, & Ang.| New York. |1862 }°92 

1850.) ~700,000/ 6 jJan, & sey. . 1880 [11 a il (Sunbiary and Erie) -..-| 600,000) 7 * 1878 |121) 
“ “ “ 1855.) 1,128,600) 6 jJan, & J % 1876 |1 Dividend Mortgage... ..- Bi i a Sane 11880. - j eave 
“ “ 1834] 1,000, 6 | Ja. AD dm $ 1867 {105 vig dA me and Pitts arg : . 

Balt. City Loan of 1855 ---- ---- 5,000,000) 6 |Jan, & July. y 1890 [1114}}> Ist Mi e (Main Line)...... soo,one 7 |\Feb. & Aug| New York. {1860 }-..- 
Bellefontaine and Indiana : 2d Mort. (M. L.)or ist Extension} 1,189,000) 7 March & Sept. . s 1873. © }107 
ss Mortgage convertible... ---- 791,000) 7 |Jan, & July. | New York. /1866 (1014}} 3d Mort.(M. L.) or 2d\Extension} r16e 000! 7 “ “ 1875 |108 

2d Mortgage ..--- ---- ---- ------ 164,000) 7 |“ » $ - 1870 | ss«|| 4th Mort,(M. L.)or3d Extension} 1, 6) « “« * « 1886 | | 925 
Belvidere Delaware River Line bonds ........ .--. e-| 20,000} 7 | ---- 222 -2-- ==] -2-= eon oon ene 1887 |<. 
Le Mort, (guar, O. and A.) -... 1,000,000) 6 |June & .Dec.| New York. {1867 |100 ey Goltumbus and Cin. : 
2d Mortgage (do.).--. ---- ------ "500,000 6 |March & Sept.| Princeton. }1886 | 95 tan na waa 509,000} 7 |Jan, & Jnly.| New York. |'64~90).... 
8d Mortgage (do )---..---------| 589,500) 6 Feb. & Aug. * 1877 Cleveland Toledo: 

Boston Concord and Montreal : 1004}| Jun Ist Mortgage Ist Diy..| 284,000} 7 |April & Oct.) New York. |1967. /1013 
ist ois ortenge anneasen-e-=e=-==+| 200,000) 6 [Feb. & Aug. Bonto 1865. {1 Function tet Mortgage 2d Div..| 164,000}.7 |June & Dec.| “ “11872 |, )1014 
lst Mortguge .--- -------------- 800,000) 7 | _“ “« | New York. 1865 |....|| Tol., Nor, and Oley, Ist Mort....| 439,000) 7 Feb. & Aug. . «11863... | "75 
3. Mongoee Ooupons .....---- 100,000} 6 |Jan, & July.| Boston. {1870 |---|| ‘Tol, Nor. and Clev. 2d Mort. -.|  176,500| 7 vs “ 11863. | 75 
2d M @ Coupons ....-----| 250, 11% «" | New-York. |1870 |i106}| ©. and T: Income Mort Tat a March &8e - . ~ 11863. | 96 
Sinking Fund .........-------.| 200,000} 6 | “ * Boston. [1889 {100} ©. and T. Income <convertible)} 119,000] 7 Jan. & annem aeane 1864 j.... 

Boston and Lowell : ©. and T.-Income (convertible)| 169,000):7. |.“ = | awww ~-00---=-- 1864 | |<... 
nauw aeeneeeeceneeneer| 440,000} 6 |Jan. & July.) ‘Boston. 1878 |108§|| OC. and T. Dividend (convert)... 26,410} 7 ‘April & Oct. New York, |1865 | 70 

at 9g: we hoe ont va 2,000,000; 7 |June & Deo.) New York. |1677 /11 $ and (BF) Mortgage. --- ‘00d 7 mare oe Bepe 5 “ m , 1885 120 
ortgage COU pOn....-.------ y ew xor 0 an @...<-| 2,677,000 an, & 

Hy eg COUPON~sa--2----=| 426,7141°7 [May & Nov.) “ “ 1872 {1124 Coes and Xenia: eaitn * : Tee | ia wie , 

Buffalo Btate e@: ividend (due 1 61, 62, °66 74,900)...|June & Dec.| New Yor Var, jac 
let Mor ewan acen<aeeee----| 600,000} 7 |April & Oct.) New York. |1866 [108 | |Connecticut; due 1800, so Bes 
ieee in '89, ¢ in '72)--..---- 1000) "7 |Jan, & July.) * “  jvar, | .ane} | M atasstheneeen-n-=| 250,000] 6 |March&Sept.| Boston. |1878 /106 

Gascsaret 4 eens sone cane ---- 7 * * 1864 |... —— and Passump. Rivers : : 
rs at Ee ‘and North-East --| 149,00017) “ ¢ “ “ 61~ 70} ne damm cmon 800,000} 6 June & Deec.| Boston. 1876 }100} 

Missouri oummberinnd 
‘st Mort, on lst Division... ----| 590,000)__./Feb. & Aug.) New York. |-...--| _.. Morne nn 161,000} 8 April & Oct.|Philadelphia, |1904 |... 

Oairo and Fulton (Mo,) ot Mores ccdiitdshenccdsames}| 100000)'8 fe Me 11904 | Loon 

Guimulsene?... wee bemeegs he or a en eae 300,000] 8 \Jan. & July.| New York. |1867 |105 t a Chath eink iiernichis iii an, .| New Yor 
English debt (8, ¥) £453,093..| 2,192,923) 6 | Semi-annual. London, © /1880 |... a 000)'3 |“ oo | oa “ 1881 |103 

Conver N..---- 798,200) 5 ¢ ss 1863- |... Dayton and Western 
American Loan.....---.------| 762,000) 6 5 New York, {1864 /105 || 1st Mortgage .........--...-...| 289,000] 7 paren oc Rays. New York. .|1882. | 50 
Loan for jon -e0e enee --=5 500,000) 6 « “ 1867 |105 wettittigist boone diitaaiid 1 lJune & Dec.) “ Ce Ee 40 

“ eo sees anne ----| 790,600/'6 $ s 1870. |1114| |Delaware: 
“ 6 “ “ 1875 |i Ist guar. by P.,W.&B, 000} 6 |Jan. & July.|Philadelphia, |1875.. }102 
“ 6 ° . 1883 [106 Ss nikiniciiidmneesones! SON ST” “ “ 1875. |106° 
« ,000 -2---- ---- --=- 6 ¢ ag 1880 |1064}| State Loan’ ....--.-..----4-----| 170,000} 6 |. “ 2 1876. |... 

Coadoli ort, Loan $5,000,000) .....-... See «“ bg ~-sss-|112'||Delaware, Lackawannaand W’'n : 
Camden and Atlantic: 1st Mortgage (Lack.& Western) -;-|April & Oct. New York, |1871 112 

let Mortgage Coupon....------ 1,037,375) 7 |Web. & Aug.|Philadelphia. |1872 |... ao (HB. Extension) ..-| 1,490,000} 7 = : : uae 16 
obs bua pane cubated 16,500) ..../March & it. 1 

Ist wort nance cece -anaenenes| 141,000) 7 |May & Nov.|Philadelphia, |1882 |_...| |Detroit.and Miwenkes : 7 . 
equehanna 1st Mortgage (convertible) -.-.-| 2,500,000] 7 jJan. & July.| New York, |1875 | 60 

ony on Mong wane --20 cone ne se== 800,000) 7 |Jan. & July.| New York.-/1866 |....}} 2d Mortgage .-:..-....--.....-| 1,000,000) 8 | “ cel 6 AABAB. tae 

of New Jersey : 3d Mortgage (convertible). .... 750,000/10 |“ «| « « {1863 Jos 
Onste antaree anan snne enee nn anne 1,400,000 7 |Feb. & Aug| New York, )'65~70|108 || 4th Mo (@. W. R. R.).-..} 500,000) 8 | ---..---------|-------- wine 
24 Mortgage «-----------------| 600,000] '7 |May 4 Nov.) “ “ 11876. 119 }|Dubuque Sioux Nity : 
oa Ohio: Ast Mortgage COUPON ..0e-------| 300,000) 7 |Jan. & July.| New York, 1883 |... 

lat Mortgage W Div.....------| 460,000} 7 |May & Nov| Zanesville, |1861 {106 =“ ue Western : ' 
let Mortgage E. Div, -..-------| 800,000) 7 [Feb, & A ‘6 1864 | O44) st Ml See a SS a a-|-nee nn] see 
moe acne noes sone nn nnne 7 {June & Dec) New York. {1865 101 Rastern ( ob apts 
ae onetee (B, F.)--0- ---- == tT « 4 « 11886 | 36 || Income (due 478,000 annually) «| 150,000] 6 |June & Dec. 63-"64)111 
4th Mortgage (8. F.) .----------| 1 wa,” a a “ 11876 | 60°}|} 2d Mortgage (convertible) .....| 590,000) 6 |\Jan. & July.|. London. 1872 | 98 

cone ‘and Savannah : $d Mortgage (convertible) .....| 672,600} 6 |Feb. 4 Aug.) Boston. 1874 107 

Ist arortguge See (endorsed) os 6 coce cone none es ae ee IRE ath. (i506t0)§76,000 a y’r after’ 64} 600,000] 6 |Ja, Ap. Ju.Oc. * 65/71)... 
ot OTtGAGe enme-nnn -=nnmenmm= 1,000,000) 7 enh between del Ssubbe] cabs wer eg mnegeee snd Georgia 

tate, lst eadhkicinbe D000) onal mnce acon once wn] 988 3888 ee8" oe) eee @* | news 

be ons of "15, "17, '80 ---.------- 6 Boston. var. [101] Endoraed by Biate Biate of Te Tennessee 0,000} s...| ---- ----------|------== woos 
Oh Barlington & Quincy : Mortgage (ordi nose dennns anal noon anne omen ne |---=--8= = 20 == eet bo 
‘Trust ort, 8. Ba convertible... 8 .| New York. |1883. /13}4}|Hast Tennessee and 

pe 3, 8 bss bad os Leed --.-|| State, let Lien .....--.---.enn0-| 1,602,000)...|-------- ------|-------- weon 

Piain Bon dated Sept. 20, is 7 Ee. © bas 1 ----|| Endorsed by State of Tenness.| 200,000) ...|---- -+-- ---=--|+------+---+=« Pe! YAS ¢ 

ne inconvertibie..-.. Frn o.M.|1890 aren anaenanawe|-a-=a-n= nan ee ed Pee 

Shs Acro dior i | New York. hay hon OEE! CANES Ti 
rac cf) “ 4 

Central Military at ~ legs : ar 4 eae PCa 

and Alton : neg gage anne enw <oew'~n=ne«} 2,400,000) "7 | IWew York. {1802 Jan, & July.| New York, 
Let M pref. 8, F..-.-~---| 585, 7 “ ‘49877 
Income eece oo eee came coe 7 « bed 1882 eee ames eee wn | Eee oes eee oe 

and Milwaukee : A RSs - 
lat General Mort. -.-. ~.-~---- sanceneee| 7 | New Youk. |1898 
lat “ “ (U, & Mt yeony, eaenp cone} 7 “ « ee Se 

° by “a “ (M, &0 | al s “ “ 180 aan enen waco 

e wnon.| senemece-| 8 « 18.6 

and Great Eastern - 
Ortgages+-- wate See e weee n=) 7 bed 1894 

Fog 

sot iieienciTE.. 
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(*) signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers. (Tt) that the company isin default in ite iaborest 3. FS " ranking ‘Fund. “yar .” that the bonds fall due at Aifferent ssened 

2 3 = Interest, @ Interest. a 
Description, 3 EI = |e Desorption, 8 oe <r. « | # 

nen ere 

§ a} “payable. payable, g & 4 a payable, payable, & & 

bi Union : ; Mertiphis and Ohio : ' A free 
os ape + ag madgaztes 1,981,990 r Feb. & Ror Now York, ngs big Ma ret ----| $1,840,000) 6 |.--»---4------ seco sens enemas omse poh ite 

2d Mortgage (8. #) Oo m..-| 1,336.000 May & Nov) “ re 

7) RS AA Nd ND Wael gC teed ere Rc 8 
reat Western, ap te 8 - 5 a N-¥.& Boston|t 4 
1st Mortgage Western vision 1,000,600}10 & Oct! New York. |1848 lst Mortgage (convert.) Dollar--| 2,598,000) -¥. on ay 
Sc ial Maser P 1,350,000}. 7 rs sare Aug. « 1865 1034 1st Mo (8, F,), convertible) 4,484,000) 8 jApril & Oct.) . « ae. 130. 

Hana Bt. Jose Mich, Routnegn Sad ip Indians : 7 |May, & Nov.) New York, |1 0 }100 = oa by te ey ‘ist Lien) -} 3,000,000} 6 |Jan.. & July.| New York. }'7387| 93 Michigan a a ah 8 Py 7 |Beb, &) Aug| “ 4 107 Sehrity-...--..--s. ----| 8,344,600] 7 |April & Oct.) “ GY RRM oth Ads Nortnege Eadiana, tet. recom). Are bg March & Sept «ow figee” fe Gonrertibie 8 DD aiestithe ana 822,000} 7 |Jan, & July.) “ - 1883 [102 Erie and Kalamaz00 - --20------ 1 1 Feb. & A « « 1868 81 Harrigb Lancaster : Northern Indiana, conv. -...---} 10,000) : Ug.) . isss 138 
New Do ar Bonds ...--..-----| 661,000] 6 |Jan, & July.|Philadelphia, |1883 |1124)| Jackson Branch --...-..-. banens ont 718 A Set «> lige {103 

Hartford and New Haven «haa anata WS SS i cease meen ety | RR ee mace -cnm--eeee----| 927,000 eb, & Aug! New York. Detro’ sewed soca noee f 
Hokenons:” : ¥ let General Mortgage (8. F.)....| 4,512,000 . May & Nov) * - ian had 

let Mortgage --......----------| 189,000] 6 |Jan, & July.| Bridgeport. |1877 |----|| 2d General Mo encoceccese| 21 
Houston ‘and Téxas Central ; b *Milwaukee and Beloit : 8 
State (ist Lion) Loan --....-..-| 210,000) 22) oo.) tee penn ements let Mortgage --.. --.~ ----------- na ont | ak | Soanesioemiea Geman (aban mete ashe) était hid 
MEINE bea nncwcqmeqsasoccee| , ISDN T dependccoee|-coe cone nen od 1366 _ |---»| |*Milwaukee.and Horicon : 8 TO. 

Been, aan, 7 [Reb A New York. |'69~ or \ga'inorteane loiiidata ie 800/000 8 hai AA Colas CEERIIRENY a6 2 Wi st Mortgage --... .... - 4,000,000) . ‘eb, & Aug.) New York. r ewes ews enee sean ence |  FUUUUY © | --n0 ~ nae mnwm aw wo noes ocasie lamer? hatter 
2d Mort 2. (8. #.).. 2,000,000]'7 |June & Dao) .“ «11885, (124 Rhee we Prairie du Chien : paca eh, 4 8d M ene » — a 1,840,000 1 |May & Nov! © “ 18% i ist Mortgage (Qoupo 1) w= anew === 2,427,000} 7\jJan.°& July.| New York, {1891 ,j116 
ionhort ti Pe wie te Gi ded PEW 5 cM 1 000) 7} « “ “ « nesota-and Pac a ha 

Ilinois Cent fee Real Estate... 00.» s0- -0e- TO LDR A SUY.| ncn srennemcontias alt? 
Optional uight bonds......-...| | 33,000).7 |Jan,. & July.| New York, [1868 |---.|| |1st Laos, arom pmmammamess ----| 350,000) 7: ; cone caee aomnos = 
Construction ....-....-.....-.-/11,432,500|' 7 |April & Oct.) London, ..|1876.. |-<»» Missisetpp! entral ; 7 Tn ee 
Conatrastion 22. <= <n ==---| 2,806,500).6 | « | New York. Asis 121 || ‘1st.M lor ia 1,007,368} -7 | --nnancnan oon=|---+ cone -ncann| nomen inane 
Eight cent. 6 52b8 owceee 287,000|.8 |March & Sept.| “ noee — sandy : ' : 
—_ lentral : e- ? Pag ee Jae nee aan) oes anon} 529,000) 6 | --nn done mnne an] -nn= one onan on nmerartenee 

lst. Mortgage (convertible) ..... ,000|/'7 |Jan. & July.) New Yor ate sissippi an asou ar’ 3 besa 
2d Mortgage ........--.- i paras Ng al Reheltniad ~=r--[220'|| Ist Mortgage (convertible) -...-| 1,000,000) 7 }--issec~ aan--2| Now York. |--niver|ovon 
Enea al, <aneuenenamse|anece, 1,28. OE BRS aoe beret =v 24 Mo (BL B) anne n-ne onda] 400,000) 18 |} nnn nnn-ance--| te ideteas ‘ibe 

Indianapolis and Cincinnati : i Oskaloosa Division.....--...--.| _ 500,000 : wostanenencwen|. 7 k sane en|soem, 
lst. Mortgage... 00 ---+---0+- 600,000} 7 |Jan, & July.) New York, |1846 /106 ist Land Grant -.........-......| 2,000,000 note eawenceees| Of e aE & 
2d Mortgage a SESE ey ae “ “ “ 1862. {100 9d Land Grant. .... 2. w-2200-| 700,000)...)--/.--..---.-- ceneen| cone 
Real Estate Mortguge.......... 200,000) “7 |... eon] nee Joan =o 1808 | 68 | |Mississippi and ‘Tennessee: ‘ 1886. \ 

[ad., Pittsbburg and Uleveland : Tennessee State Loan......-... 4000 Tree ene meee an |= eee wee anew we Varese 
Lat. Mortgage ......10-.00-00---| 650,000] 7 Jan, & July.) New York, |1870 |....|| . Mississippi State Loan......... 202,799) 6 | wea nnne nnne--|---~ naan nnow' a “nae 
2d Mortones ctcnascocccatesess! ,URMEN eitaw « « “ cocnentemach| Est. MOMGAPO..ccnaccccccccncece| 171,000 one Bene ewe ne} -- oe eo ne ene e oe 876 Lonem, 

{ndianapolis and Madison : Mobile and Ohio: ia PAO ant 
Morlgnds acewanewsens-seenavee| 661,000| 7 [May & Nov,| New York, |1881 | 83 ||. City (Mobile) Tax Loan........ FAVRE? ya anhooe capnenames iache Jeffersonville. a ‘Pennensee State WGRic weg tore 3304 60 — sane ceee none ee weee awk en ee oo mane wnlmmmes, || 

Mo 1 a cnan ween -----, ----| 187,000) 7 |March & Sept.| New York. {1 75 Alsbama L0an 24. n--5 20 ate emoece| wee mains od 
od Mortguse wwcne anne -aense----| 892,000] 7/[April & Ont. “« «14878 | 20 ||. Tome swus-------»-2-2 2-2 .-2-| 1,508,070| 8 \Jan,.4¢ July.| New York. pei@y|.... 

*Kennebec and Portland ; rao, Kary et onsn nent ones oane : tetahatatatedeatetatatatel lateieieiebeitetetatanieed seen 
1st: ahoregege (City and Town)-| 800,000) 6 April &.Oct.| Boston, 1870. |....|| Mississippi State Loan.........| 200,970 Seed sens —neewe| sone monn arenes wae | nene 
2d. Mortgage ...2 220 60 2-00 230,000) 61) « “ Augusta, [1861 |-....||Montgomery and West Point: i 
2d Mortgage ~ == ++ sues} ~ 260,000] 6t] « “« “6 11862 |.-«|| - Ala’ State Loan ..2....--.- 22,622) -n =| -~-~ a= =~ atte | new 

*Kentucky Centr. r. (Cov. and Lex.) of M ease 1860, 63 and ’65). 6 | -- 22 nne -nn en 22) oo wenn nein (PAT, bata 
Ist Mortgage: 22. 22. 1. eel. We si a ~ MOoftgnge «--- ------------------| 450,000} 8 |-..-..-------- woo e nwwnn ae an (1866. | cone) 
1st Mortgage ........ arly SR lash dilgin FB id Moe ey 
2d Mortgage (convertibley.- donane DE SB as ence basr na lenss ccanmmame’ amelie <i Lp -anaverngin BSeb apsiy pene an nee cnwe | ae nnnn ane mwen | seme ent Jaete 
8d Mortgage 2. 2.22.2. ..--.-| 600,000] 7 |_-.. Mesias ties, = nt washivle an Chattanooga : , ia Boake te 
Guaranteed by Covingte,: ees SO I htt, beg oe nad enenen|uea-|| MOrtgage (State endorsed) ..... 1,500,000) ....| ....---- -----+ sree cee — 
Cincinnati (exchangéd) -...2-.- ee en be <=<e-«|ee--|| QOhat, and Clev. Subse. ane 231,000) 2 ~| maw wawe en nn a0 | ae enn win ene ne! eons] ames 

, Ft. D. Moines and Minn.: “New Albany and Salem R rae 
City of Keokuk, 20 Years --n005| 400,000) 8t}_.......---. tel cee) ae ST wfordsyill 2 |ntipeene ----- ween cone came ee! cewe oe} ewe 
City of Keokuk, (special tax) <.| © 150,000/10t|----. c-8 | ee Ae WD Peli ddanne 2222 cl pee enew vee 
—_— ren Mt. pears and Muscai,: @ Piigdamne noe ol amnm peowabie unleneonel céme 

cone ccesacncecccncs| 150,000] 8 jinn nes nnn lc nnw cone cones _ ‘ 
Oity of Keokuk Ldkeneneweaitnies 200,000) § }77777777-- SSE SAE penile AE hte 7 |March & Sept.) New Haven, |i861 |... 

La Crosse, Vizpqua & Mineral Pt.: : 6 Jan, & July.) — = 1868. | 96 
lst. Mortgage... 2... 2... 22. 4,000, 7 |June & Dec.) New York. {1888 |.... oon 6 |May & Nov, 1878 | aw 

Lehigh V ley : ' ; .| |New Havensnd Northampton: BME ky ote 
Ist Mortgage -...-...-.-..-----| 1,466,000] 6 [May & Noy.|Philadelphia. |1878, [110 || 1st Mortgage... MAK if EY. 7 jJan& July.| New Haven,|1969 |_... 

La Orosse and Milwaukee : ( Ist Mortgage CH & “Hamp. "re © bananiempcbece on 
1st’ Mortgage (astern Div,)-..-| 903,000] 7 |May & Noy.| Milwaukee, |------|...<| |New Jersey: ; dees 

idan Sat feare i) besa Lk sp Wow Fac” [== ingen artes ~~] ENE na | Now Kos fe ) iO ran estern Div.) an. & Jul “New Ork,. |-n== --|----| |New on Northern: . ‘ 
2d Land Grant (Western Div.)| 353,600] ¢ ly. whl (ahs | ge ~~ nena fee 51,000] 7, |Jan. & July.|New Londonisn. |190 
3d Mort regage ( (whole road) .....| 1,700,000) t | o-oo ee nee ih N. Or? ackson and. Gt, North.: a 
Unsecured Bonds ....-. epscte 1:785,000 i, pee ph CLT | EET le ste 4 State ¢ ) Loan. 1... ---ceeee| 256,000) 6, | po one n ~2~ -2| +200 == - =o --)68°48)_... 

Lexington and Frankfort: ist Mo’ Couron ......--.-| 2; 8 \Jan. & July. New York. |1886 bas 
rong oy due 1864,69 dnd74_.) 130,000] 6 |... Lexington, _ )'64~74|_...| |N. Orl’ns, Opelous. and Gt. West.: 

Little Miami : Louisiana State. Loan ........ 64 6, [nn nnve ene e on n=|---~ -- == one end 
ge (Coupon) .....-..-..- 1,800,000} 6 |May & Nov.) New York. {1883 [103 ||)» New Orleans Ci Subscription 1,500,000) | 6 }..--2- --------|---- ---- ---- 2 

a oat (8 F) 100,000| 6 lJan. & July! New York. |1876 ute - ee pl wesraruprenmel WRIA Mies xc eo s + Bo. ewww -n 00 sone A an, July ew York, a-«=| |New Yor mtral : f 1 3 - : oP iold. gre 
peed 0 ones coon none we ne 500,000) 6 |Jan, & July.| New York. |1870 |1044|/| Premium (8. F.) Bonds --..---- 7,146,104) 6 |May & Nov, New York. 1883. 143...) 
Mxtension Bonds .........-.--.| 175,000] 7 |May & Nov.| “ % 1890 {101 Buffalo & Niagara F, R.R. Beds) 24,000) 7:}Jqu.- de July. % “(1864 Os 

Long. Dock Co. : ; Funding (3, F.y Bonds.....-...|1 7/Reb. de Aug] “.  &  |1896 |t1sg 
Mortgage Bouds...........----| 500,000) 7 |June & Dec.| New York. |1882 [110 Exchanged avks (8. ¥) Bee vat 6)|May «& Nov) * _ 1883/1044 
Mo: ges on Land_-.. .... .... 473,809) 7) « « “ drintineds pen Cs &N.F. 6) x : 1883 | «<== 

Louisville and Wrankfort : Boal Estate @. F.) Bemis Bee 6) * ~~ el . < 1883 105 
Louisville Loan--...-..-...---. 100,000) ...|Jan. & July.| New York, 1881 ube Real Estate Bonds & Mortgages 13. var. a 2 vate jie. 
Ist. Mortgage --c0-s20--..-.--0-| 228,000}_..| « “ “ “ 638~ 78}. 00 | |e: 4 > m4 1883 {101 

Louisville and Nashville : Bonds of bh 1004 2. conddow 7 4Jane & Déc. ~ x 1864 1038 
State [Tenn.), let Lien ...-... 6 |Jan. & July.| New York. |'88~92}-...|| Bonds of Aug. 1869, Convertible’ 11 Feb, 4 Aug.) . {1876 j130 Ist Mortgage -... 0. .--------- 7 |\Feb. & Aug| “ % [1883 |-0]| Bonds of Dee. 1862, (8. F.)-. ..-0|--- 6\Jane & Dec)” 188%. 110 Lebanon Branch 1st’ Mortgage E Isone nagm =t2suelas ockereain shin Var, « |nee| (New Tome ear d Erie: : 5 
Memphis Branch ist Mortgage TU |nnee apee sano oe| <0 -nan cone annul WNT} Remedl 166 MOMGRED ES ---0---= snansdanntt ® Un & Nov. New York 1867 

McMinnville and Manchester : > 2d-Mortgage ...-..-.----..-.--- " & Sept. [i879 

Gerahed Nk RAN AALS . ‘dalGiiidie 8% Roze oon enter tan Sh = geamanapeeetie cp ph & : w “ 1 
o-* oe sone ance pencoe cope cces| scene ccce coca can eone maont is 40 0 eee et te , uv ; 

ortgage _ rns Sse Otocdes Licata oem Sth Mo BEA phat BAY RA 7 & p< 11888 
i and Cincinnati : - nes ‘Sata if mnt PE AEA ME te 7 \Jan, & July) * »...* 1891 

ortgage Wunder Line ose eb. & Aug.) New York. : # i ‘ lst. Mortgage TR eon . * i Bans “ 1891 sate ow Fo RIE FH ys " \|May & Nov.) New York, 
“Bias end a { 5 meee cnn mone nes coee 7 {Feb, «& Aug. -_ o 

ee ey $, et tte ee Pe 1880 ing noe ag . 7 Jan, « July. oe 

aed a Poe - ew Haven: pos ae Mom and Louisv. : Me alas b--A ™ +B atte oe 7 \Sune & Des} New York. 
State n.J Loan nee ewes wwe 6 | cane cane cxne es} an once cane sbae|eqeane! cnas Mortgage Bonds cane ~~) 6 April & Oct. 
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“8. F) Sinkiag Pus.” teva, that thé bonds fail due at different periods 

Desoription E é i Description, | i bn 
§ When Where g E § When Where ¢|2 

S| payable, payable. | payable payable, A E 

N. York, Providence and Boston : Racine and Mississippi : 
lat Mortgage... ..--2-00-------| $282,000) 6 |Feb. & Aug.) New York. 1878} 00 || Ist Mortgage (Eastern Division)| $680,000) 8 |.............- New York, ease 

North Carolina: lst (West’rn Division)} 1757. | Baers ee bed ag 1876 | 85 
State Loan.....-.-...-- -<0-----/ 3,000,000) 6 |....-...-....- own coce ceases oes le : 

North-Eastern (8. ©.): oO 2 a BS Ree eons cone neewne]1862 jensen 
Ist Mortgage... ...---+-<------| 700,000|--~| ---.+-----.- abisor cons agheond ---- | |Richmond and Danville 8: 

wero anncase ones ens Saiienalal. onatl Deetuedictaread ~ase-e|--- || State (Va) Loan (84 years).....| 600,000] 6 |Feb, & Anug.| New York. |var, =|-0« 
Gosrention Ly wo=senena==| 200,000) 7April & Oct.) Richmond, /|1875 |.... 

6 |Ja. Ap. Ju.Oc,| Baltimore, |1866° |-... || Mo ee ares enneaaan----| 250,000) 7 |Feb. & Aug. “ 1859 

6 |uay & Nor) {if 68" |” Steriing'207,600)—-eanenne--n| 304008 1900 ay & Ov. ¢ o 8 ae sons cone 6 ET 2 Se Se * sees 

6 Jan, & July. by 1871 |.-.- c- and Foankin: 
6 “ MOTT looered | | CUM amet nes cocn teranqueacnst | SEO MM nth ance opbnin ncn) omen scanmate ~-|1875 
6 ya. ap Ju.0o. “ 1875 “|---- putinga and Burlington : 
6 |Jan, & July. sa 1885 110 st Mortgage.......-..-.--. ----| 1,800,000) 7 |Feb, & Aug Boston, 1863 | 76 

Mortgage .....-.-n<pe<-<----| 987, 1 “ 1863 | 35 
Mortgage 1 April & Oct.) New York, |1859 /108 3d Mo canstcseeqnameenns Guanes) * “ “ 1863 8 

Mortgage ........--.-------- 8,077,000) 7t - a ly « - {1861 |: 33% es Aral 
North Missouri : ortgage....--------n00----| 400,000/10 |Jan. & July.| New York, |1875 | a. 

State Loan (30 years)...-..-----| 4,850,000] 6 |Jan. & July.) New York. |'72~87| 994 Mcriguae @ cane cae cre cten 10 |Feb, & Aug.|SanFrancisco.|1881 |.... 
North P gandusky — epee and Cincinnatl: 

2,500,000] 6 |April & Oct.| Philadelphia./1875 |106$ canne cade coanpyoden| / SORMNO Blade onde oocccn| sane aoaa -nnw BS 1866 |... 
360,000|10 | “ “ 1887 121 $a Motieene SEE: Bo ea ee ae ae 1875 | 20. 

ern (N, ae ir ry ae scant atthe otetioden b. ~ CETTE GUBapteatbs anita tin cobs acednails gene e tae 

Bonds de due 1862 and 1874 --..- --| 220,700} 6 |April & Oct} Boston,  /'64~74/104 SS naggana and N’wark : 
Norwich and - pm gan et 3 2 eR ep as |} 7 |Jan. & July.| New York, |1866 | 80 

Maes, State Loan ....-..--..---- 000| 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston. {1877 Sara “ye Whitehall : 
Bonds for ndend Scrip..-... eyed 7; * « New York. "64~74|.... || Ist enencacenncuaceenne| 250,000) T1/April & Oct.) New York. |1868 |W. 
Steamboat Bonds ....-.-..----. 200,000} 7 |Feb. & Ang. "63'70) ane ||. 1st M (R. and W. Br.) ..|, 100,000) 7t|/March & Sept. « 1856 | .n00 

Ohiosnd Miseisalppi CO. and Ind): Fay IN| Mpegs comnye cre [Seaboard an Roanoke: 
ortgage .......-------- ----| 2,050, an. ew Yor’ hg 

958'000| t |April & Oct| « «-* 11880}. mare 
t March &Sept.| “ . 1876 oone 
t |May & Nov.) “ be 1881 |... 

1st Mortgage........-----------| 400,000} 6 [May & Nov.| New York, |1866 |---.|| Sterling... -....-...... — atsila 
24 M or ist Extension .-| 1,200,000| 6 |Jan, & July.) “ « 1875 |... Sterling. 1 na ociens 
2d Exte: cane cone caus te once 600,000} 8 |May & Nov.) “ «11873 |.-- ery > Mississippi : 

Pacific (Mo,) : 1st Mortgage... .... -.n0.----n- Ne nirinie one maple itl ecnwlngiidmenauts sevenc | cmas 
State (Mo.) Loan.....-...-...--| 7,000,000} 6 |Jan, & July.) New York. 71-87) 155 pony tan (Ga): 
Btate toon (8. W. Branch)-.--- 1,268,000} 6 | “ 7 * « 87-89}... eaatietinn Se | a Se 1875 |. 
Construction ........ ....-.-.--- 3,235, A “ a anana-| 65 spring t. Vern. and Pitteb.: 

8 or tgage... mee eons omen woe Cd ee ee aoe «=| coe 

en ee a--«a-----| 1,250,000] 7 |April & Oct.| London, [1865 [100 2d Mortgage ....-.. .---------s+ NGA eh cciebisinae bepeisl qeonensd cconiall acids wall dais 
a. Mortgage Sterlin BEF IS RISES 1,160,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug. % 1872 |.—- key and Ind. (P. O. and ©.): 

et EE reo oo ouleusbieds 7 \Jan. & July.| Philadelphia. |1870 j.... 
= ence evan coon a=---| 4,980,000] 6 |Jan. & July.) Philadelphia |1880 [118}|| 2d M Eaten ari Balla OO 7).4 & 6“ 1865 j... 
2d Mortgage -....---..--.--..-. 2,461) 6 April & Oct. “ 1875 [315 eye ten Mountain ; 
24 M Sterling...........| 2,283; 6 London, {1875 Cfo Aid he Allee: AEF TS ~--+--| 90 

State Works Bonds---. -...--.- 6,900,000) 5 |Jan. & July: Harrisburg. |1894 [1054 Bt Louis ty fae eee camel tebilent alas 
Penobscot and Kennebec : Lee ny Subscription - eS a Se on po 

2d Moreuge Coupo coe Ntanstte: ar1000 8 i Py p - — 1876" jen sunbury #04 Ganb Ww 1,000,000] 7 |April & Oct.| Philadelphia.|1877 ter anh tle ‘ eb, ng. angor, once 0) a msp’t & t. elphia. hn 
| BSH POR! 156,600| 6 |March & “ 1871 |e |} Mi 10 Biates eal ssa 5 ong & July «? "15 '78) ee 

an Bins : Syracuse, inghernton and N. Y.: 
let Mortg: (W.Ext.) convertible.| 500, 8 |May & Nov.) New York, |1862 |... || Ist M «-<-.---.-| 1,400,000} 7 [April & Oct.) New York. |1876 |_, 

Mortg. (E. Ext.) convertible.} 500,000) 8 [June & Dec} “ &  |1873_ | eee | St. Louis, Alton e1 erre Haute : 
Mt hana 8 Bide) 1st Mo} ortgage (series A)--... 7 |Jan. & July.| New York, {1894 /105 

State (Va.) Loan Se Be ERE yy oo -n=| ence (series B).-.. 7 |April & Oct. “ 1894 “ 
Mortgage eneee~} 865,000) 6 |---. --..---.2.|---- ---- -nne nn var, |... 2a ri pref. (series C)...-| 1, 7 |Feb. & Ang « 1894 | 87 

30 Mortgage (1862-7072) ......| 978; De edthra choc nalinp anak nae eo “ * (series D)....| 1,400,000) 7 |May & Nov. « 1894 « 
Special Mortgage (1865-'68).....) 175,000} 6 |---- ---. ---..-]-------------- Var. | anne % “ Income (series EZ)... 7 * 1894 | 85 
Last Mortgage (1861 to 1869) -.. © Jecah cone cons anionnn canes --|V8F. | .-0e | /Tennessee and Alabama : 

Phila, Germant’n and Norrist’n State (Tenn.) Loan.............) $14,000)..-|-... --..---.-.|---- ---- ----=- been n=} ane 
Consolidated Loan _............] 119,800} 6 |Jan. & July.|/Philadelphia, |1865 [105 Bry Haute and Richmond: 
Convertible Loan ......-........ 6 “ “ 1885 [119 (convertible hee 7 |March &Sept.| New York, |1866 |__.. 

Philadelphia and Reading hratedo an abash 
Bonds of 1 cuneonvertibiey. 408,000) 5 Jan, & July.| Philadelphia, 1867 | __.. ist (Toledo and Wabash) -.. 7 |Beb. & Aug.) New York, |1865 [105 

182, 5 « 1880 [103 1st M. (L. E., Wab. and St. Louis) 7) * = % s 1865 we 
“ 1849, « --| 2,950,600) 6 ‘Apri & Oct, “ 1870 1108 2d M. (Tol: and Wabash).... 7 |May & Nov.) “ 1878 | 87 

“ 1861, “ --| 110,000) 6 Jan. & July “ 1871 |100 2d M. (Wabash and Western)-. Be “ “ “ 1878 « 

« 1843, “ --| 1,581,800} 6 “ 1880 {102 || Interest Bonds..........--....- fee ate Siem ary « 85 
“ 1844, “ --| $10,000} 6; “ « “ 1880/1156 ||*Vermont Central: 
« 1848, “ --| 10% 6) “ “ “ 1880 |1104|| 1st Coupon ..--..---- 7 |May & Nov.| Boston, 1861 | 93 
“ 1849, “ --| 87,000; 6} “ “ “ 1880 {115 2d M Soneeee maqirnibed 7 jJan, & July. “ 1867 | 36 

# 1867, Coonvertible) -.| 2,480,600) 6] * “ “ 1886 |140 nia 
“ 1866, 1,442,000} 7| “ “ “ 1886 |125 sey nreno by State of Va. 6 |Jan. & July.| Richmond, }1880 | 81 

Phila, Wilmington and Baltimore: 400,500] 6 \Jan. & July| Philedetphia|18e¢ [any oMortense a ade coor al « | eel fe 
ounn cage padnewas F an. uly. e COUPONB) ...-.---.-- ew Yor --<- 

tinpe gage Loan -—-----~--------| 2400) 6 (May a Noe) Boston "(1868 |-—-* |! virginia and ‘Tennessee: 
Pit Se Dcunaieviile. (Va. tale 6 |Jan, & July.) Richmond, 1887 |... 

(Turtle Or. Div.) .| 400,000} 6 |Feb. & Aug. New York, 1889: | Ist ee aa 6} * «" | New York. |1872 | 80 

Pitta yt Wayne and Ohiongo: | lo \yan. & July.| New York, [1912 |a0}|| salt Work Mart doe 7G é| « <: | Sigaciiveng. Gomeelces 
series A x an, u ew Yor orks Br. Mo: ue chburg. Chong [oe 2 

= a ss ‘ ) 7 \Feb. & Rex’ « “ 1912 |“ || Warren (N..J.): ate 4 
“ “« 7 |Mar, & Sept.) “ « {1912 | |) 1st Mortgage......... 2S OLE 7 \Feb. & Aug.| New York. |1875 |.... 
‘ ‘ 7 |April & Oct. “ “ 1912 | § were ley, N. Y. 
“ “ 7 |May & Nov.) “ & 1912 | * ist M pean ened <hnb peasicud 7 |April & Oct.| New York, |1880 | 87 

« “ 7 \Jun, & Deo! “ “ 1912 | * iia caipies aieitas tain aetie 7 |Jan, & July.| Chester. |1871 | 70 

24 “ 7 \Jan, & July.) “ “ 1912 /112 Watertown and Rome: 
& “ .- 7 |Feb, & Aug) “ “ 1912 | * Mortgage (new bonds)... ---- 1 |March &Sept.| New York, |1880° |... 

“ “ ~ (series T)..-..-..| 860, 7 |Mar, & “ « 1912 | * Western (Maas.): 
“ * (series K).--.---- 860,000} 7 | April & Oct.) “ “ 1912 | « Sterling (£ 908) .-nn0<neastnn 5 April & Oct.|: London. /68-71).... 

“ (series 1.) ..-----|. 860,000] 7 |May & Nov.) “ “ 1912 | “ Dollar eae nee anetcatenl 6| * 6 Boston, 1875) |1104 
“ “ (series M)......-- $60,000} 7 |June & Dec.) “ “ 1912 | « Albany City Bonds .....-...... 6 |Jan, & July. bad 66-76) 109 
34 “ ie AE 5 7 A “s 1912 | 98 Hudson & R. R. Loan.. 6|June & Dec, * dem. |.... 
Rridge Bonds ..-.. ---- es sae} 189,000) 7 |May Nov. Pbitedetphia 1876 |... | |Eimira and Williamsport : 
Obieago Depot Bor Bonds ......... 207,753] 6 |May & Nov.) Ohicago, {1865 |.... || 1st M CRA ea ea tory + \Jan. & July,| Philadelphia.|1880 /1134 

Measabesaly ee 8 [May & Nov. “ ---- |/Wilmington and Manc' ; 

owideane etl theahenvthe® lst M lop esseenenauncgetl 7 |May & Nov.) New York. |1866 | 60% 

Mortgage .--- ocee ones ence 7 Feb, & Aug, New York, 1865 |.... Ho hem ay alg Ea aoce cocccnnsces| 7 ¥ be “ « 1872 ene 

Potedam and Water:own Wilmington 
ih ar 7 |June & Deo.) New York. sale oat . Jan, & July.| London. (1863 cra 

Oe orenes ~ — 1878 — Company’s lene 6 SOR] eee 2688 me Hees eee ene —_ 

eeut ty 



An asterick (*) occurring in the column headed “ Rolling- Stock,” agnifies that the cost is included in that of “Railroad and Appurtenances,” A - f=) signifies “nil.” 
Running t ascertained.” Land 

RAILROAD SHARE LIST, including Mileage, Rolling Stock, ete., etc. 

secon ATE EAE Se ve 

RET ay ET RI IE EST ETE “6 5 
; ate oo erie oo 4 

dote (.....) signify “ not -Grant Railroads are in“ italics.” 

Railroad. | % \Equipment. Abstract of Balance Sheet. a6 i iruiaga 
a = _ : 

Liabilities. aoa : 
; z3\g /es| [om Property and Assets, $25 A .2 2 dd : Sy 8 
B | .{8s mgiE3! |u| € sale gi J 14 Si (32 | » a Be 
8 | 3 eslFe| se] 4|8| 2 3 eed Be |3hi| og | sey | 23 [esse = e? ¥ salsa lela? gPee| 28 |28b| a | 358 | 4 (agislal| 22 | 8 |e leg 
mw |e |oAlg ale 4 a | E: Gat 6 low E 

M. | M. | M.| M. |No|No| No. $ $ t ¢ ¢ $ $. |M) M ¢ $ 84 

80 Jun. ’60| 65,0] —!| -...| 50.6|---|--.|__... Aabame end Florida 1,451,336] * 877,963) 508,500) 106,255 late 704) 54. 
28 Feb °59| 303) ——| ....| 58.1] 2] 2] 19] Alabama and Mississippi _--- 30,991, 335,010} 109,500) 21,632) $18,965 Rog , 
31 May °60/109.6) —| _--_| 57.8) 11 102| Ala, and Tennessee Rivers....| 2,261,927| 184,906 1,067,006] 777,777| 240,485) 2,476,028 rs 
80 Jun. °69) 57.0} ——| -.../171.3)--.|-.-|_.... Mobile and Girard 1,500,000 4 wenn cane | nee en nnne [anne eaee | ocean eens 
1 May,’61/469.3| 13.6] _...| 49.4) 40) 28) 502) Mobile and Ohio......-....... 2000,000) * |————}.........|.-....-.-|---- ---- 

29 Feb. '60| 88.5] 28.4) __..| | 23] 14) 283/Montgomery and West Point.| 1:888,718| 427,265 100,000| 1,419,769) 922,622] 23,679 
ARKANSAS. 

8 Nov.’68} 38.5] —| ....|107.5|---|-..|__...|Memphis and Little Rock ....|_ 553,877 10,725 
CALiIFoRSIA. 

80 Dee. '60) 22.5) ——} .--.] ——|--.|-.-|-..., Sacramento Valley__.....-...| 1,493,850 
Conngoricor. 

1 Feb. ’63| 23.8) ——| 8.2;——| 4) 5] 44|Danbury and Norwalk.......| 344,475 
. 80 Bep. 62)122.4]——| 15.0] 75.1] 16] 20| 241\Ffartford, Provid. and Fishkill| 3,902 211,574 
81 Aug.’63| 61.4| 16| 64.6|———| 18| 21 302\Hartford’and New Haven. | 3260/095 $ st Bes agora) —{ tal—1"y | pbgeuenale nnn ifion mi eo, i— 76| Naugatuck ..........--..-.. , 7 
81 Dec. 62) 62.0;\——| 26|——-| 6) 12 29|N. Haven, N. London and Aton. 1,454,040 156.429) 1,644,967 
30 Nov. °63| 84.8| 5,9] 9.3/——| 3| 3|——|New Haven and Northampton| 2,306,204 
80 Nev. ’63} 66.0; —-| 5.9} ——| 8] 12| 105|New London Northern ..-... 687,152 Peres 
81 Mar.’62| 61.3) 1.0} 63.8) ——| 28) 74) 407|New York and New Haven..| 4,643,832 
80. Nov. '63| 59.4) 7.0] 83|—| 16] 17| 363| Norwich and Worcester --..- 21,126 

ELAWARE, 

81 Oct. *60| 84.3] —! 10.7 —+|Delaware ........-..--------- 1,552,257 271,877} 1,607,684 
81 Oct, °62| 16.2} —| .... —|Neweastle and Frenchtown ..| 704,860 5; 749,544 

. Frogs. 
we we 762)164.2) ——| __..| 150)---|---| | loridta «2 ne one nnn come conn | ---- enone | coe = -2-- | $v] won = = === | on nnn | pone noe | sone nnn 
80 Apr. ’60| 32.0} —-| 3.0] 13.0} 8] 1]  6|FYorida and ESTE 791| 30,586). 
e- c= 62) 60.0)}——} 5.0) ——|---]-.-]_.... Fio., Atlantic and Gulf Central] ----~---=| «+ ----|——— «=== = --=+ | -2=- 00] -00= === 
-- -- 762)100.0/ 3.9] 10,0|158.5|..-|...|--_..| Pensacola and Georgia... ---- | ---+ = --== | --00 wo0= || eon = oe | eo one 

Georaia. 
80 Jun. ’60} 86,7; ——| ___. 16} 7| 124| Atlanta and West Point ..-..) 1,192,389] * 
w= o= 62) 92.6)——/ 8.7/ 70,9)...|---|..... Atlantic and Gulf—M. Trunk|-------.--|...- -..- 
31 Dec, ’60} 53,0) ——| _...] ——|_..|---]..... Augusta and Savannah -..... ,082,200; * 
80 Apr. '60| 43,5) —} _...| 23.7|...]---|_.... Brunswick and Florida .-.. -. 755,000; * 
80 Nov. ’60/191.0) ——| __..) —— 62} 697|Central of Gonputand Bank)| 4,366, - 
81 Mar. ’60/171.0| 61.0] _...)] —~|.-.|---]_.... Georgia (and Bank) ........-. 4,156,000} * 1,003,650 
80 Nov. 60|102.5] ——| __..| | 19] 16| 171|Macon and waters = 1,500,000} * 1,500,000 12,295 
81 July 59] 60.0/ |---| | 7] 2] 107|Muscogee .....-....-._....... 774,244| 162,534 669; 249,000) ———| 1 
1 May,’58| 68.1) | ___.|——| 3] 4] 33/Savannah, 1 Albany and Gulf __ 634, 52,374 1,275,901} 10,200 1.1, 

81 July '60/106.1/100,8] 16.2] ——| 18] 22) 201/South Western ._-.-.-....._- 8,770,425, * |————} 2,921 500) 19,918 
30 Bep. *59/138,0] ——| ___.| ——| 52] 24] 705| Western and Atlantic... .... 901.497} * built and|own’d by|State, 

LLINOIS, 

31 Dee. ’63/220.0} ——| ___.] ——| 52] 32) s46lChi and Alton .......---.| 8,280,639} *  |———1 4,205,939] 4,085,000 
30 Apr. ’63/138.0] ——| 26.0] ——| '73| 46}1,249|Chic., Burl m and Quincy-| 6, 1,490,361/4,438,510| 5,738,640] 6,102,594; —_——_|18, 
1 Apr. '63|242.0) | __"_| 29.0] 36) 23] "705|Chicago and Northwestern__.|12; 510,988 3,731,316 

31 Mar, ’64/181.8) ——} __..| ——| 61) 69}1,195|Chicago and Rock Island -...| 7,429,633} * | | 6,000; 
81 Deo. *63)121.0/138.7| 50.0) ——} 74) 81\1,459|Galena and Chicago Union --.| 8,040,164/1,866,988] 525,451) 6,028,400 
31 May, '63|174.6| 6.5] 14.3] ——| 21) 22) ‘504/Great Weviore Ai MISE La 4,039, - 1,648,561 
31 Deo, '68/454.8/252.5| _... | ——|116\101|2,978| Minoie Central... -.....-- ----|28,610,229) * 19,015,970 

148.0) ——| _...] ——|...|---|__... Ohio and Mississippi ..... ---. 4,870,556] * 1,780,295 
81 Deo. °68)195.0| 14] 12.2] —| 8i| 80\” 2ilst. Loui — erre Haute|10,600 000) -... .... 000 

NDIANA, 

a ee ee eee ee Oem ee Cincinnati and Chicago -.--.-} 2,080,433] * [....--.. 1,106,679 
31 Aug,’57/109.0) ——| __..| ——|__.|---]__.., Evansville and Orawfordsville 2238'413 ” 2,7 986,06: 
81 Deo, ’62| 72.4) —_| __..| ——/ 19] 17] 266/Indiana Central_.._..--..--.. 1,667,039] 274,081; 26,641) 611,050 
1 Dec, '58} 89.8] 20.2) ...| —— 19} 313|Indianapolis and Cincinnati -- 95: k 689) 1,689, 
1 Dec, 62} 84.0] ——} __..] ——|__.|-... ~aee-lInd., Pitt Pitts ssburg and Cleyeland| 1,879,880} * , 
1 Deo, ’62} 78.0} _—-| 11.0] ——| 15] 14)” 20i| Jeffersonville .........--.--.- 1,549,518} * 278,334). 1,015,907 
1 Mar, ’63| 86.0} 46.0} 3.0) ——| 17/10 eee todtanapel is end Madison 7 1,433,812} * 772,812 

o~ '58/288,0); ——| _...} ——|-.-|~--}__-. Louisv., N. Albany & Chicago} 6,000,000; * ” 2,800,000 
30 Nov.’63| 78,0| —| _-..| | 2i| 17|" 4i5|Terre Haute and chmond ..| 1,611,450}, 285,679) 1,517,450 

OWA. 
1 Jun, °58) 75,5] ——| ..../201.6]...|---/__.., Burlington and Missouri... ...- 1,514,257; * 762,733) 

31 Dec, 59) 86,0) ——| ....] ——|...|---]_.... Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska. 000; * 516,072 
31 Dec. 763}100,0) ——| ._...|269.0) 10} 17) 189 agg and Sioux Oity -... 485) 63,951| — — 1253; 
1 Jun, °68| 38,5] —| ....|101.3] 4) 4) 64|Keok., Ft. Desmoines ¢ 1,037,876] 82,499 921,449 

w= aw '762/136.0} 96.0) ....|312.0]..-|---| 02, i and Missouri.....| 4,198,000] * 2,700,080) 4,600,000 
ae tee 

81 Oct, 59} 80,0} —| ....] ——|_../---]_.. Oovin and Lexington -...| 3,748,971| 276,024 
80 Jun, 62} 29.0) -——| ....) 2] 43! 40] 930 ngton and Frankfort ..| 596,728) 52,300 
80 Jun. °62| 65.1) —---| ...| — } Yauierie and Frankfort. ..} 1,396, 126,735} 6,540) 
30 Jun, °63|185.0| 83,0 18.2} ——| 43] 27] 378 tiyville ond Nashville ..... 9,128,757; * 

WISIANA, 
81 Deo, 60} 80.0} ——| ....|178.0] 12| 12| 216|N. 0. and Gr. West’n| 8,954,420] 505,260 
31 Mar, ’61/206.0) ——| ....|205,0} 45) 87) 613|N. O, Jacksonand Gr,Northern| 5,5'70,452)1,040,752| —-—— 
81 Aug '60) 68.7) ——| _.../136.8)...| --.| U, on es sme & Texar.| 1,662,601 ® 

IOHIGAN, 

80 Sep. °62 —| Chic. Detroit & Can.G.T.Junc,|built and pan ed by G 
80 Jun. 62 —— Detroit and Milwaukee -.......- 8,270,623 
81 May °63 Michigan Central .....-..-..- 76 
81 Mar, 64 0 Mi ’n & N’th’n Indiana/13,619,184 1,644,250 '1,663,568|10,120. 

Minnesota. 
81 Dee, 62} 146] | ——/608.5| 2] 2| 10\Minmeeota and Pacific... --.- 000]... --.. 
81 Dee, °62] ——| ——| _—|190.0|_|_—-| __—_| Soutnerm Minnesota -...-.----|----.---- 675,000)... .... 
31 Dee, 62] ——| ——| ——/114.0| | —-| __| Mésneapolis and Cedar Vailey-|......-.. ) ese wane 
31 Dee, 62} —~ FASE Se, BE OS RA RS 52 «eae 
90 Ane, *edlenns Mississiprr, adernidl % 

pr, ae '66,292| —_—_—_— 
81 Oct, °59) 71.4 pale. 
34 Deo. 68) 88.2 oscen anne] 2,750,000] * 

Missovgt, 
31 Aug, 63) 06,8 * 
81 Deo, 62 BO ERE: PNR 504,983) 
31 Deo, 62/152 ihe elles ing oat * 
28 Feb, °63 OHI wn nnn ae ane -nnn 662,617} 

St. STouts and Irom Mountain. 



As enerish (*) oftkting 4d ea iZack ag bhsga Tae 
Bunning dots (--.-) 

Fis ona ao ote and a Appttnanon A dash (—) signifies “niu. 
“not ascertained.” Land-Grant Railroads are 

Lateral and Branch Lines. 
2nd Track and 

E x | Boad in 

Engines. Passenger Freight, eto. 

4 ¢ 

Portemouth 
and Kennebec 
MARYLAND. 
and Ohio .......... 

Washi. Branch .. 
orthern Central 

Massacnuserts. 
and Lowell ..........- 
and Maine....-... dsiew 
and Providence....-.. 
and Worcester ....... 

Cod Branch 
BUVOR. 21 --ccnt anes 

457\Fitchburg.-.--.---------0as0s 
: Lewell aud Lawrence 

Nashua and Lowell .......... 

RSSi8 

LEBEL Ae EE 

oS te 
ew Bedford and Taunton... 

N. York and Boston Air 
Old Colony and Fall River 

He Ea pa and Worcester... 
gt mar and Lowell 
ih. ‘Taunton Branch 

Troy and Greenfield 
: Vermont and Massachusetts - 

1,179| Western (incl. Alb.& W.S. etc. 
Worcester and Nashua 

New HAmpsHirg. 
Concord and Montreal 

(par $50)-...-...--.. 
and Lawrence.... 

and Conn. Rivers .. 
orthern New Hampshire... 

New Jursky. 
Delaware .........- 

and Amboy ..-.....- 
and Atlantic ........ 
of New Jersey... .... 
and wenn coe mane 

i 

orthern New J ersey 
and Delaware Bay... 

OITOD 2a conn enen sees coun *"*” 

eat Jereey . .-.. cone cane «ons 
New Yor, 
& Susquehanna 
and Great Western. 
New York and Ene . 
and State Line .-..... 

WOE os opnniocnsqemaned 
MONG nn teen dednsemitged 
York Central...-... 1... 
York and Harlem ...... 

S densburg) - 
and Syracuse ... 

and Saratoga 
Rome, Watert’n & Ogdensb’g. 

and Whatehall ...... 
ee One owen wot 

Binghamton & N.Y; 
Boston ...-.-.----- 

Norts Carona, 
and North Carolina 

Carolina ..........-«.- 

Wilmington and 
Western North Car 

Ouro. 
and Srees | Western. 

diana .... 

oho Pe EELS ee 
and 

Kailload 

and 

Appurten- 

~ 

ances. 

eteeee 

** 

oa £ 

Abstract of Balance Sheet. 

Property and Assets, Liabilities, 

road 
Road operated, incl. 

assets and lia- 
Balance Total, 

incl. all other bilities, 
Share Capi- 

* | ‘tal paid in, 

4,076,974 
7, 

3,874,507 

704,336 
785,600 

357.1 1,245,565 
3,015,100] 4 3,771,0 

"243,305 47 
298,962 

925, 

117,005] 2,155,024 

239, 

1,621,037 
606,911 

oo-e nen owen 

Mileage run by loco- 

| motives with tedzis, 

Barnings. 

Wet oo | HOM AM oO wor 

. 10 
65,1 

127,244 10 

10 

cy 



| . : ef ae aay 

‘Wirpicay Pate ti ainien A. 
ee ee ee ae 

“HAILROAD SHARE LIST, melding 
Aa asterick (*) ooourring in the col headed “ Rolling-Stock,” signifies the cost is included in that of “Railroad and Appurtenances.” A dash (—) signifies nil 

WOkenee Running doés (....) signify Snot eposrtained,” Land-Grant Railroads are in “italica.” 

——— gree 1 +e tewew z98 ————— . — 

Mile 3 DASERI LUC Veg CLUe 

¥4 Railroad. ,§ \Equipment. Abstract of Balance Sheet, EP Harnings. 

; 9 Cars, Assets. Liabilities, iganto 2 

a | late tee seta ca i . ne . 5 ° a one =} te e 
¢ a4 el BS) |e 2 ro ‘ s d eI to | 

r= | a -|o Com: oy} —_ e = © 13 /Seleelseia|8| 2 tT #eeg| #4 [384 | Sg | efz | e2 let ed teal % gjesloaats| & ahee| 28 | 2251 of | 85 8 |e 3 
4 \sa\2"|3 [Bl a°ee| a* [eee | Eo | ead PEL ENE z |E/2 » ial @l &| é& 4 E 5 E Zz & 
M | M.| M. | M. |NolNo| No. t 1 $ o $ $ jpe 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
. 31 Dee. #3} 93,0} 25.0; 11.0} 19.0) 28 406) Atlantic and Great Western .| 5,634,030, * 1,763,506) 8,858,000 5,684,039)100.0 60,215) 271,286) — |. 

BL Me., 763) 24.5; —} 24.9) ——| 19 3/1,303! Beaver Meadow... 2... nee e 064, 400,560; —— ——/ 1,983,900 1,000) 1; B535,219) © 1h} 224) 
5 3) ep. ’63| 65.0; ——| 6.0) ——|— ll 359|Catawissa WTR A Res Lawless 3,634, * 8,500,000 868,380} 3,852,380)1 11,465} | 20 

81 Oct. 763; 52.0/-—| 4.5; 4.0| 12) 8| 66'Cumberland Valley -.--.. --.-) 1,181,037} * , 966,900} 270,000) 16,481) 1, 118,193) 8] .-~. 
81 Oct. '63}110.7| 2.8) 47.2|-——| 74) 20|4.839|Del., Lackawanna and Weat’n} 7,018,294/2,160,583 6,698,259) 4,571,000)1,006,951 828,143) 9 jad 
81 Oct. '63) 35.8] 1.1) 5.2) ——} 7) 4|  65\Kast Pennsylvania....__.._.. 1,161,430) 104,941, —_—_}_ 604,190} 598,40 150,163} }--.- 
81 Deo, 963| 78.0} ——| 8.5|——| 16} | 647|Eimira and Williamsport ....| 2,083,607] * 1,000,000 Leas'd to Northn|Qen 7) 334,790) 110,36 | —— 
31 Oct. 763) 18.6}-——| 4,6) —-|—~|—-| ——/Krie and Northeast ..........| 700,000} * |——— - 600,000 23,358) 169,265| 10 |---- 
81 Oct. 63} 36.9] 18.6| 17.0] —| —|—|——!Harrieburg and Lancaater....| 1,882,560] * 1,182,550} ° 700,000| -... 1. 1,882,550) 65.5 mn. \RR.Co.) 7 | Tt 
31 Oct, °63; 32.0) —-| 1.3) 44.3) 3) 8) 10)/Hempfield....._. <...__.---2.| 1,616,560] 41,340 | 1,809,565 S00/990 2,400; 3 4,163) ——| ...- 
31 Oot. '63) 31.3) 14.5) 10.5) ——; 14) 2) 100/Huntingdon and Broad Top -.} 1,927,246 * |——— 845; 1,325, 2,174,427| 64.0; 143,57 101,570) — 
81 Deo, '63) 80.0) ——| 17.4) ——} 16) _7/1,068| Lackawanna and Bloomsburg) 2,802,846, * |-——| 710,000) 1,929, 68,883) 2,707,898} ' 80.0) 335,7 at, ——— | nee 
31 Oot, '63) 46.0) 34.0; 32.0) ——| 29) 12'1,209) Lehigh Valley ...--...-...-../ 8,622,008} "869;222 2,297,250| 1, 68,127 8,820,837 774,074) 10 |125 
$1 Oct. 63) 28.8) 5.5] 8.0} ——/ 1gj---| 61 Little Schuylkill ccna onan noel tein = 2 100} 960, 62,227; 8, . B. 7 \ 493 
81 Oct. 63) 24.5/106.0 68,3} — $1|---|  51\Mine Hill and Schuylk. Haven! 3,811 613} * 4,182,935 ; 6 1} 89,901) 8 | 64 
30 Nov. 6% 55.6) 13.2) 10.5} | 17, 27) 618/North Pennsylvania... ...... 5,485,709} 404,764 } 8,147,750! 3,104,287; ————, 6,25 } 11,096} 273,301|——} 83 
£1 Dec. '63;300.8) 66.1/319,0) ——|290)173 4,926| Pennsylvania ..... ... .... ....|27,048,814{3,543 484}2,288 457, 13,490;260/16,969,124|-—— ——38,246,668;356,915,2. 413)6,11) Ale) —| 14 
51 Oct. ‘63) 17.0) 7.0) 42.0} 17.0) 16, 41) 102/Phila., Germant’n & Norrist’nj 1,181,079] 236,439; —_——_{ 1,267,200} 406,00; 1 $32,499! 179,665| 9 | 61 
31 Oct. '63:230,0] ——} 21.5) 58.0, 3 | 6! 530/Phila. and (Sunbury) Erie....;— — 5.010 944! 8,528,009] 80,151|18,619,096 O} 108,486) 49) 834 
80 Nov. '63|147.4| 5.5)187.8| —|16®| 67|8,430| Philadelphia and Reading ----(21,074,422|3,765,774| 629,848|13,211,228/10,667,826, ————}i 252, 002)8, 3 leet 31-Oct. 63) 28.2}-——-| 1.9] —— |---|—-| ——|Philadelphia and Trenton....{ 633,882 999,200} 260,000) | 1,249,200) 28. 644,06 8} 10 jl 
a1 Oot. = 06.9 — "i a6 s om imington and Bait. .( 8.774,500,  * | 361,129 7,460,000 1,017,600| —___ | 8,477,600 Ree ped eee 119 3 ss 

ec.’ 5] ——|  6,4| 89.5) 1 Pittsburg and Connellsville ..| 2,064,387} 124,432 1.767,; 500,000) 82,530 6 , 
31 Dec. '63/468.3] ——| 78.8) —|146|109]1,550| Pittsb’g, Ft. Wayne & Ohicago|18,191,294)  * 6,164,582 12996178 10,082, 741/468.3|3,472,914/5,182,934|2,106,623| — |1124 
$1-Dec. '63| 28.0, —-| 6.2; —| 6) 1) 484lshamokin Valley & Pottaville 1,178,773} 112,824 500,000} 791,597|Leas'd tlo Northn| Gen.| ' 40,476] 144,728] _ 87,112) 10 | 40 

} 31 Oct. '63) 29.6; —| 3.1]; -—| 5) 4 195)Tioga .... 222 te 730,967] 106,553|_—_|_ 867,800 65,206} 832,000) 29.6] 76,358) 126,693; 19,076) 7 | 48 
Ruops Isianp. 

$1 Aug. 63) 60.0, —| 20 103|N, Y., Providence and Boston| 2,158,000} * 1,508,000} 266,800} ————|.......-. 62,6] 207,700 199,155} 6 [120 
80 Nov. 62) 13.6; —-/ 0.5 7 Raerieace, Warren & Bristol| 422,943) 153,299 437,¥17| 8,600). -.-.-.-- 13.6) 28,954 6,789) .... | «=-« 

OUTH VUAROLINA. 

31 Dec. '58) 549] ——| ....|° 47.4 21'Charleston and Savannah -..-| 801,615] 34,372) 250,000| 706,365 1 61D) non cats pass stse] oon tee 
81 Dec. ’58/109.6) ——| ....| —— 176|Charlotte and South Carolina.) 1,719,045) * 1,201,000] © 884,000} - 2 ---~|- s-+=\42+4}100.6) .... ---. 263} 161,536) 6 |-=-- 
1 Jan. '59)143.2) 21.3) _...| — ----|Greenville and Columbia.....| 2,439,769] 824,161 64.5) ....---- 841,190} 125,871) -..|-=== 

28 Feb. '69}102.0} ——| -_..| —— ----| North-Eastern ........--.--..| 2,011,652) © * 102.0) ...- ...- ——|ee0- 
81 Dec. ’60/136,0/106.0) _...| ——| 6 Pn, MOU ean es el ace sennl pon cose 1,499,636) 70: Tl ome 

TENNESSEE. 
80 Sep. "60) 47.6) ——| ....; — ----|Central Southern (Tenn.) ----| 1,021,439] 68,133 47.8) Loos nee 967) 19,187] ———| anew 
1859, ....--| 30.0; ——|_ 18/—— 0| 171\Bast Tennessee and Georgia..| 3,637,367 ° MOD cnc abe $18,718) 187,466 sone 
1859, ..-... 140.0} ——} 8.0} — 128) East Tennessee and Virginia .| 2,310,033] 1 ‘>= == }130.8) 160,142 806} 149,167|——| ---0 
1860, ..-...|271.6} 19.4) 20.0] —— 667 Memphis and Charleston... 5,866,578] 878; 291.0) .........{1,685,006| 873,697|——=| «=. 
1859......-. 271.6| 16.0| 20.0] 3.9 5| 242/Memphis and Ohio.....-..--- 2,259,267) 141,144 570, 145,000}. : waa \— oom 1859, ... .~.-|100.0| ——| 30.6) 55.8 — Memphis, Clarkesv. & Louisy,| 2,000,000] 100,500|_— 721 — — 
1859... .... 59.0} ——| ——| 40.1 119) Mississippi and Tennessee _-.| 1,137,400} * 59.4) 69,870) 177 60,029| ——| -.-= 
1859, .....- 47.4, ——| 2.3) - — 46/Mississippi Central and Tenn.| 892,710| 82,908 47.4) 64,175) 83,129] 44,666)... 
1859... ....| 34.2; ——| 7.0) — McMinmalie and Manchester.| 583,807) 56,816 } 8A. od) 5 ——| mane 
30 Nov. '60/149,7| 44.0) 7.9} —— 819} Nashville and Chattanooga_..| 8,632,882} * 160,0)..---»»-| 734,118) $37,384] 6 |--=- 

. -- ——| ----| — ——|Nashyille and Northwestern -|---. ----- wre me soso 
— tS 33-7 82|'Tennessee and Alabama -..-. 76,016) 76,016 87,243| ——} cone 
—| 0.6) 8.0 ~|——| Winchester and Alabama _...|-------.- ——— | ——| cone 

| Texas, (all aided by State). 
= —| .---/158,0)_.. s-'| or° Buffalo Bayou, Braz.& Col’r' do’ ——| ence 
4 ——_| ----|184.0)___|-.-| ----|Galvest., Houst. & Henderson ——|---- 
i ——| 15) 75.0) 2) 1) 40'fouston and Brazoria.....--. acon anne ——| ---- 
, —| 6,0/280,0| 7} 5) 124) Houston and Texas Central -. Ssasaness —+|-... 
; ——| ----|110.0)...|-.-| ----/San Antonio & Mexican Gulf. enene none ed Ce eee 
4 “VERMONT. 

— | 66/——| 8/12) 199\Connect. & Passumpsic Rivers| 1,788/542|  195,647|| 1,280,400] 800,000]... -... a! ae a 
.6| ——| 16.0} ——| 26] 25) 558)Rutiand and Burlington...-.. 112,1 \elleo 

| 31 Aug.’63| 625) 20) 49|——| 10 240) Rutland and Washington --.. 67,785|——| -n-- 
31 May,’68/117.0| 2.0; 21.0] ——| 42/ 46) 841| Vermont Central. ......---.-- —| 14 31 May,’63|-47.0} 8.5) 4.1) 9.7|—|=—|——|Vermont and Canada ......- 1 1,687,500| —___—— 1,687; tral |... ....| 8 214 

| 30 Jun. 63} 23.7]-———| 0.9} ——| 4) 6) 89/Vermont Valley -....-....---. 48,995 96,461 |} 2. 
: 30 Jun. '63) 59.0) 6.5} 3.6) ——|—/|-—|——|Western Vermont ~......... «=| 1,083,500 63,862 | -n00 

: 1 Aug.’59| 41 122.1 Alex., Lo ne ot pshi 4 ug. 3 | —— —)|-——_| ——|Alex. udoun am re} ween 
30 Bep. '59| 77.8| 8.9] 8.8/105.6| 9| 5| 221\Manassas GAD ane anne anew mals. 
80 Bep. '59} 79.2; ——| 4.8}——/ 5) 2) 36|/Norfolk and Petersburg-.-... StF Sows 
30 Sep. 59}103.5) —| ----| ——| -8|—-] ——|Northwestern Virginia... ...- 468,605) 5,719,229 108.5] 846,427 loss’ |—— 16 
30 Sep. 60) 88.3} 68.4) 10.0} ——| 16) 16} 175|/Orange and Alexandria -.-... 500| 590, Sable 
30 Sep. 59}123.3) 10.1] ----| ——| 19] 18) 279|/Petersburg and Lynchburg-.- sel 
30 Bep. '59)-59 2) 21.3] ---.| ——| 14 131|Petersburg and Roanoke -..-- td. 
39 Sep, '60)140,5) 2.7) 12.0) ——| 28 418|Richmond and Danville -. .... 5? 
30 Sep. 59)-75.1; ——| 4.5) ——| 11 196|Richm., Frederick & Potomac 199 

j 30 Sep. 69] 22.2) 2.8) 5.1|——/ 10] 7) 288|Richmond and Petersburg _-- 60 
j 30 Sep. '59} 23,7] ——|_ 0.2) 146) 2)——) 23/Richmond and York River... A. 
j 31 Jan. 60 80.0; ——| ----| | 10| 11) 161/Seaboard and Roanoke.......} 1,469, 9 fy 

80 Sep. '60/178,2} ——| 21.3] 7.0) 27 228| Virginia Central .....--...... “ooh 
30 Jun. '69/204.7| 9.4) 10.6) ——| 89 49| Virginia and Tennessee --.... del 

1 Deo o\1zL0} 8 40|Kenosh tod Rodehird 1,600,000} 65,000 | ». 69} 66.0| | enosha and Rockford....... 600, heel iieg 
31 Deo, ’61}199,9} ——} 24,9| 27.8|_.-|--.| -...| Milwaukee and Minnesota...) -"t; * We dus Caed2 para 
31 Dec. '62\191.9| 42.5| 28.3; — 677|Milu’kee and Prairie du Chien| 7,500,000] * In 
10 May, 62/104.0] ——| --..|——-| 8 875|Racine and Mississippi -_. .... 8,802,016) * Dek 

‘ CANADA. 
81 Jan. '63}161,0} ——| --..| —| 31 40 |Buffalo and Lake Huron (4 y )/11,988,000}  * , 
31 Dec, ’62} 49.0} ——/ -...| —| 16 214/Montreal and Champlain..... 2,463,988;  * 16,311 ‘ . 
30 Fun. '63}t,096/137.0} ----| '78.0|204|180}2,399|Grand Trunk .... ,.-- ---.-~+|77,210,45)  * 16 80/54, 0} 7,386 =| nave 
81 July, '63}229,0/115.5} 63.0 1,689/Great Western .... .. anid 760} * ih 6,802,746 BB odu'nsa! } oo 
31 Dec, '62} 95.0} 1.6} -..-|/-——| 17 O87 [TOF tHicgh CO; BA BL) cop penleeans «tne | nen ctun| inte angel ann prenclucespacsel bodied’ dda 

° New Brunswiox. ’ 35 ea 
1 Oot, '62}108.0} 0.9} 12.¢] ——| 14) 18]- 97115 & North American) 418} * is 
1 July,'6}} 60,0} —} ....| 22. |-2.|-.2} ase. (New swick and Canada. 748] 102,388] ——_—— _ frase 

Veo, *63} 61.4 PN a 4.273401] * . oS, 61.5) 30.5} ..2.| —— 20 ova b ccnp cece cone wone —_ er ius’! 



Rate, Pai Mar Pri 

Pas Amount 
RaibRoavs. of shares 

out- 
’ standing 

Atlantic & St. Lawrence searent'd) )- | $2,494,900 
Berkehire (quarantied) -...-.---.-- - ; 
Boston, Concord & Montreal (pref. y .| 800,000 

. = & a bad eee ee) 554,000 
re, (guaran )- 000) 

baceg 8 Atlantic (preferred) ....}| 620,800 
Catawissa ( eet a Uses adees-} 1,160,000) 
Chemu g DLICA).« -e0- sor < n-ne 380,000 
Cayuga tichantia Sees )-| 343,500 
Chsehiva <p BOT ode <553KE 2,017,825 
Chicago & Alton (preferred) _ «= --=--| 2,422,696 
Ohieugo & Northwestern (pref.) ..-| 2,400,000 
oe P ho (preferted) ...-...-.-.:--| 197,760 

Pagan pric Rivers, ( ar.) ... 9,200 

d Valley (ist Sane’ AN pays ber alley (1st preferred) . ,900 
on " Can preferred) .| 243,000 
Detrott «& Milwaukee (preferred) ..| 1,500,000 
Dubuque & Sioux Clty Sprotisred) -| 1,987,C14 
EtmiraJeff. & Canandaigua(guar.) -} 500, 
Elmjra & Williameport (preferred) -| — 500, 
Erie af te thine eit bide oad 8,535,700 

Harr burg & a eter pee T 182100 arrig neaster (guar.) -...| 1, 
@uemionie (preferred) .-..--2-- '180,000 

indiana % Madieca (p ref,) ....- 900 
cer, Portland (preferred) --| 247,000 

¢ (new pref.) ..} 125,000 
aiken & Bloomsburg (pref.) ~ , 

Mafietts & Cincinnati (ist pref.) -..} 5,105,884 
s (2d pref.) -..} 3,424,169) 

metthige an 8. & N, Indiana (guar.) -.| 2,683,600 

AAAISSI0 

' ' , ’ 

Eo 

=| 

aT! SOO O@-I-1 

' ' ’ 

63 
1124 
60 

' 

~Ti 

' 

1034 
wone mas | a2} 

Cnt OS Owes 

Pty ~~] 
ez 

— 1425 

Ss : 

~ 

CompPanigs. os a3 § 3 8 
Fi 3) fa jEIs & 

ma) 4 Ala 

Cana. ann Navication Srooks :| $ $ pe} $ 
Chesapeake and Delaware... -... 100 | 1,348,563: —-] Jo 
Chesapeake and Ohio -.-..-..... - {100 | 8,226,595}—-| .... 
Delaware Division....-...--..-... 100 | 1,633,350;—-| 43 
Delaware and Hudson... .-.. ... 100 | 7,500,000] 7 | 238 
Delaware and Raritan -....-.. 100 | 2,298,400 10 |... 
Ene of Pennsylvania. ........-...| 50 58,000; —] ---- 
Itlinois and Michigan. -........-.-.. eonel aadiiencdie aalones 
Lehigh TRAVIGROR conn crane igo 50 | 2,479,950) 6 | 80} 

“ (scrip) ------.- 50 | 1,803,000) 6 |... 
Monongahela Navigation .-.......| 50 726,800) 3] .-.. 
Morris, (consolidated) -...--...... 100 | 1,025,000! 34] 90 

= @eented) -<. -<--1,.< cose 100 | 1,175,000 10 |140 
Py ee ae ——}.-..4 
Sault Ste Murie....-..2-.....-.... 100 | pcan 44<~ 5 art ae 
Schuylkill Navig: ution coeeeee - 50 | 1,932,457;—-~] 29. 

(preferred)_ | 50 | 2,722,607) —- fot 
pdiguenanme and Tide Wier: 50 | 2,048,260: —- 
Union (preferred). --..---.........] 50 | 2,750,000)-—- "3 
West Branch and Susquehanna ../10€ | 1,000, 6 }136 
Wyoming Valley-............---./108 | 500. 82 

Wholesale Price Current. 

To the Duties as attached to the articles noted below, 50 
per cent, additional must be added, to be collected for 
sixty Days from and de pe, April 30. 

The ton in all cages is to be 2240 Ys. 

IRON—Doury: Bars, $17 to $25; Railroad, $18 50; Boiler 10 

Mit. a'Pruirie du Chien (ist pref.) -| 1,051,000} 8 | 8 [117 Plate, Band, Hoop and Slit, $25 ; Pig, $6 per ton ; ; Polish- 
, “ (2d pref.) .| 1,014,000} 7 | 7 | 90 ed Sheet, 2 cents per lb. 

witwitikes & 8t. Paul (preferred) -| 2,256,000) 7 |—-| 824 Pig, Scotch, 0. 1....(Cash) s-0- -.--per ton 70 — @ 12:50 
New) aten & Northampton (guur.)-.} 1,010,000|_..) 4°|.-.. ) Pig, American, NO, Lice noe ono 0 coe. - bit 62: -—- @ 68. — 
New York & Harlem (preferred) -.| 1,500,000) 8 |—-/1124 | Bar, Swedes, ansorted sizes .(in gold).;...—- — @— — 
we & Canandaigua (guar.) -| 1,000,000) 6 | 6 |... Bar, English, Refined ....-.-..--.---- --<-- — —.@200. — 
Paterson TLudson (guar: ey 630,900)... .| 8 |... | Bar, English, common-....-...-..---.---.- — -- @19 — 

‘aon & Ramapo Guarantie )--| _248,000}...| 54)--.- | Sheet, Russia... sec. o-e-eper lb — @ 
edriat Bareau Valley (guar.) -.-| 1,200,000/...| 6 |---- | Sheet, English, Single, Double and Treble.— 9 @— ily 

Phitadtpiin & Reading (pref.) ..--) 1,561,800) 7 | 7 |---» | g@TBEL—Dvry: Bars and Ingots, valued at 7 cents per 
olpbia & Trenton (guar) -.-| 1,000,000/.../10 |---- |“ 1b: or under, 1f cents; over 7 cents and not above 11, 24 

Piya Ft. Wayne & “hicago ¢pref.) {| 2,000,000) 7 }—~ cents per Ib. 
Pittsfield & North Adams (guar.) . y 6 | 6 |100 Englivh, Cast............-.--- per Ib 26°'@ = 42 
Porti;Baco & Portsmouth (guar.) ..-} 1,500) 6 | 6)---. [Bp glish 8 POI codices atts woe anon ee tonn 16 @ = 20 
Rutland & Burlington (preferred) -| 382,700} 8 |—-}--.. English B + ~~ eet peeeprped ceemeretyer, = 254@ — 31 

(preferred) .| — 608,176) 6 |—| .-~- American, Blister... ecss.ceoe «eee eens 14. @ = 15 
St. fag so cerry Haute (pref.) - 1,700; 6 —-| 78 Ametfican, Cast, #ammered....-..... | @ = 30 

‘Toledo & Wabash (preferred) ....- 982,900) 7 | 7/77 | ‘American. Cust, Rolled ....--..--.-....2.. 16 '@' 23 
Troy & Greenbush (guarantied) -..|' 274,400) 6 | 6 |--.- |“American’ Spring astRs 1. 16 @— 19 
Vermont é& Ounada, (guarantied) ..| 1,600,000} 8 | 8 }---- | German. DS Rh ditad O08 bodcsla Cote 1S @—2 
Warren (guarantied) cum See aace 1,307,750] 7 | 7 |---- | Milan (itt BOWE) nome een cond self tuauase Luu rast ae 

Wrienies.” air yt hawt dy )- 317,060 : : ~~~ | COPPER—Doury : Pig, Bar and Ingot, 2 ; old Copper, 14 
ail oy nad =" |” cents per|b.; Manufactured, 30 per cent. ‘ad val; : Bheathe 

mR ene seme sie oe ing Copper. and F Syed Melal, in per 48 inches ae 
and 14 inches wide, weighin: oz, per square foot CANAL AND NAVIGATION BONDS. Semuperneet ent S Perea 

a Sheathing, New-.-..(suits).......... per lb.— — @ — 60 
2 ae Sheathing, &c. Old..(cash). 

Amount % £2 26 9 Yellow. 
Dassoatrrion of Bonps.| out- |©/Payable| 63 |x 2 z, Chile. ..... 

Bae, standing. |= = Plas Bal LG eon quogipawentnghannnen: Sige dibapaba— er @ — OO 
u 4 fy Be tO | Braziers’ onwe ooen cane -205 sone -2-- nnn eneeee— — @ ~ 60 

qu — | American Ingot.-...(cash).......--...--..— 464@ — 50 

Chesapeake «& Delaware : LEAD—Duty: Pig, $150 per 100 Ib.; Pipe and Sheet, 2} 
lat Mortgage-- .... .-.. -|$2,657,343) 6|J. & J | 1886 |103 cents per lb. 
hesapéake & Ohio: Galena... nc -cce-. coos nner sees fht 1001b.— — @ —- — 

and. Loup, dollar). sanenes 6} Qrerly, 1870 |.<-- | Spanish......2. :-..-..-. ou secs atnanesele-i4 50 @ M 95 
“4 “Blerling| 4,875,000) 5 ne 1890 |---. | Gorman ewe coud secs tess teauuel4 60 @' 4-15: 

Preferred: houds 34. +... Nee 6 1B. {ae | Feng ish... 20 cone coon pone -nnn enw- -ane---14 50 @ 14 75 
Bonds guar, by Virginia) 6 18... |-s-0 ode BSL SAE hb eco nda i suk 520d pO? Ib. == G = 18 

Delaware Division: Pipe and Sheet... -..- ------.--- ene -----— — @ — 19 

palates. asst pena] 1OERSOR GS. & oi.) 1578. 06 TIN—Dory: Pig, Bars and Plosk, 15 per cent. Fol me 
. d Sheets and Terne Plates, 25 per cent. ad va Ist Mortgage....... .---} 600,000} 6}J. 4 D,} 1965 {120 | 2 late and Sheols' and Terne Pistes, 20 Percent a 70 

2d Mortgage ----.------ 300,000) G/M. d& 8.) 1870 |---- | Straits ....c0s soceecce coon decenececeenacee—- 61.@ -- — 
Delaware & tan : TORCH ..00 vgne, cons eqencncs edge piacageecce UO — = 
note = wonemnnns|anfnaee mann |onenen ---= | Plates, Charcoal I. ©.-..---.--.--- per box— — @ 25 — 

Plates, LC. Coke ..20 cnop ance cone enna -nae--21 — @ _ 
let Mortgage... .... -... ‘762,000 ~--- | Terne, Coke...... ee ee es cent counna™ = '@ 
In eat Oertficaion.-- 161,990) 6 ---= | Porne, Charcoal .20- -n0c ages ---0 anon eevee.-22 — @ 23 —- 
* or: eae 2,786,682 1154 | NAILS—Dory: Cut, 14; Wronew 24; Horse Shoe 44 

Mesgennee 3 a Navigation: . cents per | , 
‘TEE ia ria 125,000 [Rint J a Sh eae 0th) ne 100 lb. 7 —- @ * — 

, wr OR ..ce neve a<( CM ean abagednuns hmnace _ 

wt ai Morigage oosa-a0--- nage Se a a rar a ee — al 
<< ot Lebiictind 1093 | Wrought, English... -< Cash), .c2c scone seeee— — @ — — 

2d Mortgage .... .----.-- 104 | INDIA RUBBER—Dvtyr: 10 per cent. ad val. 
North Braneo. Para, Fine... aces cecececccsaceeceeaper Ib.— 95 @ 100 
lst Morigage. <onn wbag 88 | Para; Coarse and Medium .--- «o-------+-.— 55 @ — 90 
abe avigation ; East wenn anan ence ence none weee -a22 neve — @ — -- 

Ist Mo Sow ceee neue 108 | Oarthagena, &0.... ..-.---. .200%----------— 50 @ — 55 

2d Mor he deace cone 95¢ | Guayaquil 0. 200 conc d--- enon cene -n0-ecee— 40 @ — — 

Improvement .. ....-.... 9% PETROLEUM—Dortr: Refined, 10 cents per gallon. 
Busqueh’a de Tide Water : Crude, 40@47 gravity ..-. ---- ---- --..---..— = @- = 
Mae Sterling Loan +-*- | Refi'd, free, Ls. to pr. Wh. (110@120 test). 88 @ — 

converted - Reff’d, in bd, L.8. to pr. Wh.110@120 test).— 764@ — = 
eee ith Ci 27 | Naptha, Refined, ( gravity).--....-..— 
oa om = hi gel tt SPELTER—Dorr : In. Pigs, Bars and Plates, $1 2% ati 
ey Naty. 243 100 Ibs. : Sheets, 2 cents per Ib. 

Mey men & S8usq Plates, Weide AUR coe ~-per Ib.-- 164@ — 15] 

wi Jat Mortgage, «'E'g refund ZINC—Dory: Pig or Block, $1 25 per 100 Ib.; Sheet, 2 
cents per Ib. 

Bheet.... — -<per lb 25 @ — — 

| American 
Buffalo, N.Y. & E.,1M.__.. 

4 Actuah Sale Prive fer ‘ead oiling June 29, 
a} rr Goal Co... 108 7 Sat.25,M.27. “irs W.29. 

——c TO cncnnwanasecse atse suas ghee th 8o 
anton Co. ............ 40 404 39; i "$9} 

Central Am, Transit... 37 a7 ie 3s isa = 
Chicago © AOD conc cnccce andes “BBV Ee 

~ zs 7 + eee cane Mqte Sete wees eene 
UM, .0c.0s0 +. Se* 2:2 I 4 

& + gate ee ee ee pra ama 
Chicago, Burl. & os o-- 1204-128 ~ 21... ....° 132 1814 

L odie ome soce TSE Wes 
Chic. & Northwest 53 55k oat 52] 25 

“ pref..... 90 89 t9 90 ” 89h 88% 
“« “ 

eo age Re, Se ae, Oe 
“ “ eo. aie.” * nuepeeiban tien tinnbe Goo 

“TB. lex ee? 2 ane. 
Ohiongo & + 4-9 Tal. Ty lid 115 115s “144 112 

a qaes, -pese, goods] igttih jJedbal 
Clev., Col. wuie Cin, 3 oc eS Pr ie, nae the Se 
Olev ‘and Sr 112§ 1144 1144 118§ 1224 

“ ‘2 Sac oe COE rede icteees tate seks 
ut ® 3 Mc.... epee-souba.cce? See 

, peoe ) ccce t teaud~ sied i255 
Oley. and Toledo nana 146 BAB; 20s WS cs 

umberlan oal, pref. 71 71 7 73 0 Del. & Hudson Oaual.245  _... ae osc an 238 
Del., Lack, & West... .... ones) adits Hane, ccem endo 

“ 1M.8p.o,’71-6,.... ee a eS Te “«  42M.8p.0,81.. -... wen ede Whee | TID onde 
Brie cconnene oe Nir ae iit Lbs 14§ 117) «116-1444 

IUGnn moendnee diies 25 1thh 1124 112 1 
“ TM 4 p.c..67.i.---.. = iy = — rs 
Sb ae LD Oe iecneelDD, once: meee | kes! GP alee 
rai ©. tae e pea eerie. 2 
A ittetiewe-masie geal! once hic oak, 
FM Ee cdgenpe.|- anne poi! wien | aiias athe 

Galena and Chicayo-.. .-.-. core. weew wenn adee Sin 
“ ONE 0. 0B ae cen eee LY Td 
“ SMEB.0.%6 wnne cece wwes’ nem cen gece 
“ pA ee | 8 5 Bs) ee 

Hann. & Bt. Joseph.... ---. i a 
~~ on ape awe ctl cali 

“ « MORGE. ccod Ticcne: “2255 seawiti eed) ede 
Hudson River ....-... 140 1414 1404 1419 141 1394 

54 scrip... -------- i a 
& 1M. 7p.c.’ 69. .... ere cows: weve ecce pace 
be ) | 2 See: eas TB are £16 
« BM. 9p.0."9B ence | coca -- secs geen, cde -Zakb 
“ eony. bonds... - 2-26 Sissy -2nck i tees toes 

Dlinois Central scrip-.130 130 131f 181g 1314 131 
TOR StGeknccne - 129 - cnn “bike | nue 

“ or gn > cone ened gels .gume-eher  anind 
“ On cdanshne BED ¢ vesEl naueritene onlel 

Mariotta & Cin. iat pig we TP Pe epee: eben OO 

Whriposa Minioe Co... 61. 50h 54064 AsO 
Michigan Central...-.150 140x 140} 140f 140} 138 

u WP .Sp07SS coin. coca eee ncee nece 
Bs oohv.8p.c.’69 --.. ..-. .... 

M. 38. and N. I, ---.-.- 96 96 98 97 95 955 
“ guar'd.142 Lu... -. 142 1 

« * 3M.S.F.-.--) sece ---- 116 --2. 
“ * 2M. aw-s--- 1A 104 2.25 [Ul 1048 

Mil. and P. “du Chien.. 67, ---- 69% 69§ -... 71 
ieewt GEE”. Die atee’ oni 

Se A cS 

© jes.to H.&8t.J.Bi... OS - cee ile ence OD 
G -4  Pacifle,.s-.-- 16 - 76 76 2. 755 

‘ i ‘ 1543 

53 53 «6454 = BBE CéS DB Ohio & Miss, cer, ....-- 544 
Pacific Mai! 8.8. Uo....270 
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Philadelphia Stock Exchange. 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending June 28. 
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Baltimore Stock Exchange. — 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending June 28. 
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London Stock Exchange. 

The following were the closing prices for Amer- 

“= 

- li¢an Securities on the 15th of June: 
Maryland 68. .-.- .2-~ 2+ sone o-0- 200-2 - 0 ween 67° to (69 
United States 6s, 1881 ....-..- ~.--.-..-----.-- 56 “ 60 

Do. bs, GTS wcccades endb suse macduse 54“ «O56 
Virginia State 56 120. 2-2. 2-2- ance cone ones cee 45° 48 

Do. 6 per cent, ..-..- 224-222-222 00 eo eee 32 * 34 
Atlantic and Great Western, N. Y. sec., lst 
i 1880, 7 per Cont... . +05 --.------.-s-4 74 “16 

, Pennsylvania 0, *QQisded cae coes open TS 
Eno shares, $100 (all paid) ......--.......-.. 52) ™ 
Do,, 78, preference ~.-~ -.0r a-n--0--22-se-e- 50, “ 
Do., 78, lst mort., 1867. .... -..- -0-- --0= ---= f 
Do., ‘e, 2d mort., 1860 2-2 ennw noon anne 55“ 
Do., 78, 3d mort., TE Conckdinivweattinaaeases ME 
Do., 78, Qthi meee uu cs che ee 

2 18, Sth Mort, ..-+ ce ceneconsss condsene 50 
Hlinois Central G6, 1876 220 cccn asec cabticceles We! © 
Illinois Central 7s, 1876---. --.. f 
Do. do. $100 shares, $90 —_ dis. .c. .3...* 
Do. do. $100 shares, all p aid. a. aces we 5* 

Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad Bonds..... 72.“ 
Michigan Central 88, Convertible, 1869....... 63 “ 
Do. do. §. F. let mort.,,do,, ’82.x. 0, 60; “ 

Michigan 8, and N. nr a ia, 8. F, 188 885... 50 “ 

Do. do. $100 shares. .. ** 
New. York Central 6s, &. y, | eS 

Do. do. ‘1s, 1804: cond oop snanendedé 60 « 
Do. do. ‘1s, 8. F., 1876.-.. .--- a0 60, « 
Do. do. 178, Gontortibie 1876.-... 60. 
Do. do. $100 shares.............. “ 

Panama, Ist mortgage 76, 1865 -... ness <2 - 
Do. 2d mortgage 7s, 1872 .... ........-..108. “ 

Pennsylvania, 1st mort., 6s, Convertible..... 55 
0, 2d mort, 68, do. <n 

eh tin eaameuswans ae Do. $50 shares 
Philadelphia and Reading, $60 shares........ 30. “* 
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American Railroad Journal. 
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_ | banks.on the. contrary, ar in’ 
buginees of making money, and. if oo exchange 
their promises to pay for the promises to pay of 
their customers, it is but. paper. for paper, and 

with a certain amount of risk as, they, ofien find. 
out from experience. _ Their profit; arises in loan-: 

jing their deposits and their own notes, whenever, 
they can do so, and in keeping them ont, Expansion: 
is their business, their advantage and syuecess;.and: 
when by a, suspension of specie, payments, they. 
escape the responsibility of redemption, and..the, 

| penalties of non-redemption, it is a. state of. things. 
which affords them the largest, profits; and) an. 
almost entire mastery over the currency, aswell as. 
all the financial operations, of manufactures., ou 
commerce. m 

The intervention of a National currency, which 

524 |in_ such times as these is next best to the gold , 
and silver which have become commodities, like - 

40}| diamonds, as being too scarce and too much in... 
demand.to pass from hand to hand as money of. 
circulation, has changed the position of the 

banks, and imposed upon them ,the obligation, ‘of. 
“| redeeming | their issues in legal tenders, but. even, 
this redemption is scarcely attempted, The insti-, 
tutions most clamorous against Government infla- 

tion can neither redeem their issues in gold and 
silver, or legal tenders, and resort to all soris,.of., 
shifts and expedients to meet their balances, both, , 
at the clearing house and. with. their customers, , 

- That these banks are not acting loyally. to the | 
country is evident, Even in. this city where the ; 
elder institutions under the lead. of some very , 

honest but not all very sagacious managers have 
attempted to drive all money out of use but 
own unredeemed if not irredeemable “issues; _ 
the business of inflation goes on. ‘The weekly 
averages on the 25th of June, of our associated _ 
banks show what a week’s business had been. — 
The specie in their vaults during” the week had” 
decreased $915,393. The whole amount of specie _ 
on hand was $16,270,000 less than it was on the 
same day a year ago, it then being $38,271 

while the circulation was,only one million 
‘than it, was then, with that large amount of specie 
on hand. The circulation of these city. banks. 
when they had over 38 millions of coin to meet 
it, was $6,004,177, and now when they have but 
$22,016,291 on hand, their circulation has only 

been reduced about $954,720! Notwithstanding, . 

Saturday, July 2, 1864. 
the operations for the week ending June 25th, 
show that though the specie had decreased nearly 

Stock Exchange and Money Market. 

Our remarks on the subject of bank inflation 

have as we are glad to notice, attracted the atten- 
tion and comment of our cotemporaries of the 

And there is no subject just now which 
better deserves them, for if we ever hope to get 
back to a specie basis, the banks of the country 

Press. 

must stop their excessive discounts and withdraw, 
or be made to withdraw their excessive circula- 
tion. ‘Inflation is due to both these causes. It is 
to be remembered that there is an essential differ- 
ence between the operations of the Government 

The former issues its 
promises to pay for real value received, for a 
good consideration, the very best it is possible to 
offer, viz., the maintenance of the Uiiion, the 
constitution, the integrity and nationality of the 
republic, and to destroy the rebellion, wicked and 
bloody which has endangered its existence, The 

and those of the banks. 

a million, and the deposits had decreased $10,- 
672,783, the loans had increased by $1, 808,439. 

We really think that the inconsistency which these _ 
bankers display, lessens the confidence we might _ 
otherwise place in their opinions. We repeat it 
therefore, that if we wish to repress any further - 
inflation of paper, the banks must be taken in 
hand, and compelled by popular sentiment, if not. 
by law, to keep within proper bounds. 
We notice that our remarks on the condition of 

the banks of Pittsburg, drew forth a reply from , 
the President of the Merchants’ and Manufac- _ 
turers’. This statement, while it corrected the 

amount of circulation as stated in many journals, * . 
showed a Condition of affairs by no means bril- 
liant ; a circulation of nearly twelve hundred 
thousand dollars on a Capital” of a 
thousand, and only about one hundred and 
thousand dollars of speci in is ‘at 



‘wodldonly be about $180,000, while if the as 
- i-Government securities which it pat forth osten- 
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of the hour. He was forced both by oircumatances 
tatiously,were converted into gold at their present | and by economical foresight to adjust his loans to’ 

- winte} the bank alluded to would be unable even to) 
| ‘repay ite capital to its stockholders by many hub- 
dted thousantls of dollars. ‘As tong’ as 0 redemp- 
tiow’either‘in-money or legal tenders can be ebi- 
forted upon the local barks, so long will they 
riot With thelr ¢ireulation; offerizig it to the 1 

ithe demands of the dey. All Governments have 

todo the same thing. That of Greai Britain has 
always adopted the same course of conduct. The 

-| grumblers at Mr. Chase’s variety of securities 
must know or at least.ought to know that British 

t|sedurities are quite as namerous in form and 
‘speculators, rather than to the most‘con-| tenor as ours. They consist of three. per cents, 

dealers; if not frequently operating in three and a half per cents, four per cenis, five per 
pene anche for their own account, or that of| cents, perpetual annuities, terminable annuities 

officers; as wé have known some banks in 
country to do in former years of excitement 

and speculation. 
“The operations of the Treasury are understood 

te be of an important but conservative character. 
Mr. Cliase is steadily pursuing his policy of con- 
traction, thongh he does not seem to be followed, 
in it by the banks... When the day comes that the 

“eurtenty of ‘greenbacks disappears, and | 
we dre ‘drive to the use of the fifteen hundte 

Consols (or.a consolidation of annuities,) Exche- 
quer bills, and the unfunded debt, and are by no 
means as simple in their arrangement as our own. 
More than this we haye never defaulted.in the 
payment of the interest of our debt in gold at any 
time and ‘the British Government has. How ab- 

and. how jgnorantly then do these fault 

rs talk of our securities! Congress has just 
vided further means for the Treasury when the 

present loang are exhausted, by authorising a new 
different ‘kinds of local bank notes, the value of| one for four hundred millions two hundred of 
‘which no one but a skilful broker ever knows, we 

- shill learn the difference to our cost and discom- 

fo¥t!; We Believe that if the local bank notes 
were to disappear to-day from the public eye, that 
tiie’ — Government issues of legal tenders 

which if we understand the . bill, may be. 7-30’s 
with interest in currency, not legal tenders, So 

also provision has been made for a further levy 
of soldiers, to fillup our ranks and to continue 
the contest till victery and and, union crown our 

maiptained in circulation at the par of] efforts. For this is the temper and this the deter- 
ibid nitich ‘difficulty, “They would then 
more thir 5 pe r elit. of the ceristis “value 

) Peal ‘and silt property of the country 
reer ‘1860, and Which has in'the past four 
yeats Increased over 50 per cent., strange and un- 
expected as the ‘statement | may appear. 
. ‘Chase has concluded to offer the remainder 

the new Joan, about 33 millions to bidders, at 

mination of the twenty four millions of loyal 
people, who will not consent that three millions of 
infuriated confederates shall destroy their cherish- 
ed institutions, This is now the final issue, and 
it must be met. The men who advocate a dis- 
graceful peace are the worst enemies of the Am- 
erican people. 

The gold market has been rampant, as will ap- 
gt nd upwards, There is a certain class of pear from our quotations. Those in want of gold 

per people who haye unfortunately the} are in no way hindered from buying it by the new 
oflgnk of presses, who are nothing if they are not) jaw, but those who are gambling‘in it, are. It is 
cxftical: whose business is to pull down, never to! 

j, architects of ruin only, who travel on 8] erg of gold do with the greenbacks or local cur- 
path oh is lighted by the torches which they 
séige from the conflagration of the National edi- 
£66.’ " The course,” say these men, “ the course} 
of Mr. Chase tends to weaken confidence ;” a 

a curious subject for reflection, what do the sell- 

rency, which they have been receiving within the 
last few days at the rate of 240 or 50 per dollar 
in gold. What do they with the currency they 
receive on their own terms? It must be put to 

‘and untrue assertion. What loss of| some use, but how. it is used no one seems to 
confidence is there when he has negotiated twelve 
hundred millions of loans, at a time, and during a 
pétiod when no, European Government could 
possibly have raised so much money for them- 
selves, and when our Government currency. is 
sought for in preference to all others; when it is 
so scarce that the banks are unable to pay their 
depositors i in it, and when it is, almost constantly 

at & premium wlien reqnired in large sums, It is 

idle to talk of a want of confidence when such 
facts 2 ‘as these are observable by the poorest vision, 

Nor is he to be blamed for the varieties of the 
securities he has offered to capitalists. No one 
su the war would have lasted as long as it 
has; nor would it, if it, had been more ably con- 
ducted. When the Secretary of State again and 
again said, and no doubt, believed what he said, 
that the contest would.end. in, sixty days, Mr.| to 

could not foresee how much money would 
ior tie, pares, 

see ronenas 9 at the start, of fifteen, 
would hare been. a 

SNA 

y from the " mid and the disloyal, and it 

know, unless itis sent to the confederates to sup- 
| port the rebellion, and where it is by comparison 

almost as good as gold. We are unable to trace 
the operations of the parties alluded to, for there 
is a want of apparent sagacity in their movements 
not easily explained. It seems to be thought that 
a foreign lean has been negotiated to some ex- 
tent on favorable terms. If so we hope the pro- 

ceeds will be brought to this conntry in the preci- 
ous metals direct. Drawing bills on it in our 
opinion produces no moral or political effect. The 
Bank of England should be made te feel our 
strength, and through. it those blockade runners 
who have been decrying our cause, our. credit, 
and our character. The total exports of gold and 

silver, bullion and specie for the first, four months 

of the present, year, from Great Britain, amounted 
to £5,668,217, while the total imports for the same 
aia were only, £6,553,504. Thus showing that, 

‘ country receives all our, 

pee on ee of it, and if brought to, 

> na as 

ey as 94D ~For, she om no ory in her 
mountains, and no sixty or severity millions cém- 
ing forth annually from her soil as we have. ‘The 
money she gets from Australia is colonial money 
and. first belongs to the miners ‘who ‘dig it a 
and after she gets it from them. by sending them 
their clothes and beer, she~ cabnot keep it but is 
forced to pay it out again to the semi-barbarous 
people of Egypt and China, and the strange people 
of India, the former having received alteady dur- 
ing the present year £755,761, and the latter £2;- 
293,805. ~ 

So that if Mr. Chase would bring the proceéds 
of his foreign loan direct to New York, the very 
act would change the whole financial relations 
between us ard Great Britain ; it would upset all 

the financial calculations of the Bank of England, 
and the persistent intrigues of our foreign enethies. 
If fifty millions could be shipped to the United 
States the next two months, the whole character 
of these would change to our immense immediate 
advantage, That sum could not be withdrawn 
from London without making us masters of the 

situation. 
Money is dearer than it was some weeks since, 

forcing securities into the market at lower than 
previous rates, and there is very little doing in 
Exchange. The Assistant Treasurer reported his 
balance on Tuesday at $21,681,068. 

The Import Entries of the past week amount to 
$6,498, 898, against $2,545,129 same week last sea- 
son. The Export Clearances of Domestic Pro- 
duce amount to $5,836,881 against $2,649,154 

same week in 1863. The Export of Specie is $1,- 
296,000, against $134,000 same week last year. 
The Customs for the week are $680,000. 

It appears officially that the revenue from the 

customs will this year be $100,000,000; a com- 
plete reply to those who say Mr. Chase has no 
gold at his command. Our readers will find the 
quotations of the past week full and complete. 

The following quotations of sales of Railway 
and other securities are in addition to those given 
elsewhere in our columns :— 

New York.—Illinois coupon bonds, 1879, 10344 ; 
do., 1870, 102; North Carolina 6s, 59; Michigan 
7s, War Loan, 105; Joliet and Chicago R. B., 
10446 ; New Jersey R. R., 165; Pitts., Ft. W. and 

Chi. scrip, 110; At. and Gt. Western (Ohio div.,) 
Ist. mort,, 991¢; Marietta and Cincinnati 1st mort., 
10544; Milwaukee and St. Paul 1st mort., 100; 
Peninsula R.R. 1st mort., 98; Mariposa 1st mort., 

108 ; Hamp. and Balt, Coal, 109g ; Central Coal, 
70; Gregory Consol. Coal Co., 25; Nicaragua 
Transit, 8; Bucks Co. Lead, 34; Quartz Hill gold, 
138; Atlantic M.S. 8. Co., 176; Copake Iron, 10 ; 
Bank of State of New York, 110; Ocean Bank, 

9714; 4th National Bank, 97; American Ex- 

change Bank, 119. 

Philadelphia.—Allegheny Co. coupon, 5s, 85; 
do., scrip, 81; Reading mort. 6s, 1880, 115 ; Hunt- 
ingdon and Broad Top, 35; do., pref., 43; 5th 
and 6th streets, R. R., 6444; Union Canal, 234; 
Fulton Coal, 8; New York and Middle Coal Fields, 
1934 ; Green Mountain, 6; Locust Mountain, 75 ; 
Tremont Coal; 15; Big Mountain Coal, 8; New 
Creek, 13;: Clinton, 1; Bear Valley, 18; Mc- 

intock Oil, 5; Feeder. Dam; 13g; Oil elt 534; 

ple shade; 1034 ; Perry, 534; Irwin, 43 ; Phila. ame condition. with ourselves, that is to. say, 
was drawn upon in the same manner and to 

o~ 

. 

and Qil Creek, 13g; Densmore, 434; Olmstead, 
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4%; 0 ymin ante 8344 Néble and Dela- 
~ mater,” 1895" "Howey Eddy, 1';"Pétin: Copper, 
103g)" ae Co inl JM: “Méchanics'| 
Bank, ommercial Bank, 56; Consolidation’ 
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344; Dalsell, 53; -Contiuental; 2; Mc teens meee 

Bank, 24; Pade at 4656; City Baik, °55; 
Western Bank, 80. The latest quotations are: 
City 6s, 1035, @10414 ; do., ‘new, 10614010614 ; 
State 5s, 10034101; Ou colon 10 50 
do., 6s, 1879, 1o7@i07}2 Phila.,, Wil, and Balt., 
73 ; Reading, 69%@70,; do., 6s, 1870, 108@108%;; 
do. 1886, 140@14014; Camden and Amboy; 191 
@192}3; Pennsylvania R. R., 78@74; do., 1st] 
mort., 119@119%¢ ; do,, 24 mort., 115@1152; ; 

Little. Schuylkill B. R., 49}; 6@50,; Morris. Canal, 
90@90'4 ; do., pref., 140@141 ; do., bonds, 10934 

@1104¢; do., 2d mort., 104@105 ; Wyoming Val- 
ley Canal, 82; do., 6s, 1051, 2@107 ; Susquehanna 
Canal, 2014 @31 ; A 6s, 6714668; Sch. Nay,, 
29@30; do., pref.; 40@403¢ ; do., 68, 1882, 954¢ 5 
Union Canal pref., 34g; do., bonds, 2434@25%¢"; 5 
Delaware Div. Canal, 4304834 ; ; @o., bonds, 104@) 
105 ; Elmira and Williamsport, 35@37; do., pref, 
53@55; do., 7s, 1873, 11344@114; do., 10s, 78@ 
784g; Beaver Meadow, 95@107; Long Island 
R. R., 47@50; Lehigh Coal and Navigation, 8077 
@81 ; North Pennsylvania, 38@34 ; do., 6s, 10617 

@10634;, do., 10s, 121@124; Philadelphia and 
Erie, 3334@388%; do., 6s, 110; ‘Minehill, 64@ 
6416; Catawissa, 20@22; do., pref! ‘41@41%; 

Lehigh Valley, 125@135;° d6., ‘ponds, 110@115 ; 
Fifth and. Sixth streets, Chorse,) 64@65 ; do.,. 7s, 
109 ; Second and Third, .72@75; do., 7s, 112, 

Race and Vine, 10@15; West Philadelphia; 72@ 

78; Spruce and Pine, 42@45; Greet atid Coates, 
3836@39; do., 7s, 110@110% ; Chestnut and Wal- 
nut, 68@65; Arch, 293,@31 ; Thirteenth and 
Fifteenth, 30@33; Seventeenth and Nineteenth; 

16; Girard College, 3076 @31 1 ; Tenth and 
Eleventh, 503(@51 ; Norristown, 61@61%7. 

Boston-—Northern (Ogdensburg,) 1st. mortgage, | 
108; do., 2d mort., 33343. Eastern R. R. 6s, 1874, 
107; Conn and Pass, Biver. RB. R, 6s 1876, 100% ; 
Vermont Central, 2d mort., 35; Boston and: New 
Yotk Air Line 6s, 68% ; Cheshire Ri R.'68, 1880, 
1013 34; Mad River and Laxe Erie 7s, 1866, t83z; 
Pittsburg, Maysville and Cincinnati 1st mort, 
611¢ ; Broadway R. R.; 61; Cape Cod Ri B.; 70} 
Chelsea, 48; Vermont and Canada R. R. scrip) 
8214; Maine State's, 100: ‘New Hathpshire’ 6s, 
1868, 100; Massachusetts 6s, 1876, 138%; do. 

5s, 1883, 12234; Rhode Island 6s; 1882, 100; 
Vermont 6s, 1876, 100 ; Chicago 7s, 1882, wenieti 
pal, 109; Bangor 6s, 1874, 102) Hartford’ 6s, 
1881, W. L., 10937; Boston 5s, 1883, 124; Bath 
6s, 1891, 100; Boston Water Power Co., 4314; 
Union Steamship Co., 168; Essex Oo., 102; 

Franklin Coal; 108; Short Mt. Coal, 50; Gilbert. 
son Coal, 10012; Saco Water Power, 17014; 
Chaudiere Gold, 25g ; Stewart Gold, 75c,; Boston 
Gas, 850; Cambridge Gas, 1044¢ ; South Boston 

Gas, 102;°Bank of Commerce, 10844; 1st Na+ 

tional Bank, 117; 2d National Bank, 123%; 3d 
National Bank, 100; Massachusetts Bank, 11234 ; 
Atirntic Bank, 95; Merchants Bank, 10314; State 
Bank, 72; Tremont Bank, 11734 ; Shawmut Bank; 

10234; Bunker Hill Bank, (Charlestown) 1264¢; 

Traders’: Bank, 98; Exchange: Bank, 123 ; Boston 
Bank, 73; Freeman’s Bank, 1031¢;, Acton Mining 
Co,; 234, Arnold, 2; Albany and, Boston; 19.;, 

@10334 ;} 

DUE 

EE re RE TERR tema 

7. yews a a Ge Ors 

8%; 
acme: pis: preva He; Gran 

ik, 69. :" Great’ Western;'S ; "ees "86; 
‘Humboldt, 10175 Hancbek) 12445 ‘Miubateati)9 
‘Mesnard,’ 9% ; fy Macomb "Lead, 837’) Native; 9: 
‘Ottava, B5. ; Phébiife, 28; Penh’ 10%"; SE. Obi, 
9; Stilt, 7 Wirithtop, 6.” Wickbinh? 606.” ” 
‘Baltimore We OW Va. Est imbrt!)114 ;' Central 

Ohio: 4th Mort., 60} City’ Passenger’ R: Re a, 

George’s Creek,’ 118; ‘Bare Hill,4:40;' ‘Atlatitic 
Coal, ‘1.50; Minérat’ ‘Hil, 8.10; “Adi. @as-'il; 
2.15 ; Butta Clara, 2537; Balt. Chrothe} "2°36 ; 
eatiton 8914; Maryland ‘Copper,’ 1:20"; Farmets 
and Merchants Bank, 403 ; Citizens Batrk; 11 a 
Franklin Bank/'11'%4 ; ‘Bank of Balt, 10514." 
atest qubtations ‘ate “Balt. and°’ Ohio, 116@116; 

o:, 68,1867; 105 ; ‘do., 1875, 116@118 "Go; 1880, 

'¥15@—* ‘do.,’ 1885, ‘115#¢';° Northern” Central, 
61@62; do., bonds, 1886, 116@112' "N:°'W."Va., 
16@20; do., Ist mort., 124; ‘do., 2d mort; 10844; 

| des 8d" ‘niort.; | 85@41y do.) ‘guar!;' 1050110 ; 
| Mariétta ‘atid ° CiGiinati' 7s, 1892; 107@1081$'; 
Central Ohio 2a‘ mort); 101; do., 84 mort.” 85; 
d6.; 4th thort., 60@63}; do, income 185760, 85@ 

| 42; Western Md. bonds, 9117@92 ; do., guar.) 111 
@113;° Maryland 58,°95@100 ; do.; "6s, “Coupon, 
1870, 112% }- do.) Ths., 19214} do.|'1890,. 1125 
Baltiniore 6s,’ 1870,'105@110';° do., 1873, 105@ 
107: dos, 1875; 176 ; do:;' 1886; 114g"; ‘4o.,' 1890,’ 
116 ; do.; éoupon; 196@11514"; db:; 5s} 188870, 
93@96 ; City Passetiger 'R!'R:; 28@2417; Oulton 
Co., 3994 @425¢;° Gardner, |'75@1.00%, * Guilford, 
.28@.40 ; Maryland,’ 1:00@1.20', North State, 110 
@.20; “Rirdisell}:65@.75 {Silver Hill;'20@:805 
Springfield; 2:00@2.46 } George’s Creek, 118@116; 
Santa’ Clara; '251%@26 ; Baltimore” andl” Cuba 

‘Carolina, .20@.40; Balt. “Chrome, | 2.60@2.755 
Baré Hill,’ 4:40@4.50; ‘Atlantic’ Coal, 1: 45 @1.66. 

What is Taxable Income. | 
A Deputy Commissioner of a revenue distriét in 

Illinois has undertaken the fanction of deciding 
what is income in a most. extraordinary manner, 

'One of the assessors.in, that region. made the foly 
lowing statement :—-“ A personsome twenty. years 
ago, purchased a piece of land at a. cost. of $1000; 
and sold about one-fifth of it last year for $20,000.” 
‘Is this’ profit, income? The assessor replied, 
where real estate has risen in value since:its pur- 
chase the increase must be considered: income:to 
the owner. The’ only question is, shall this appre- 
ciation be taxed as income each year of its accru; 
ment, or shall the Assessors ‘wait until the prop-| 
erty be sold and the absolute profit be realized 

before he considers it income? To assess the 
nominal “appreciation of''pfopetty’ yeat' by year 
would be to assess ‘an’ amourt’ vague ‘and uniter- 
tain, and freqtiently valueléss to the dwher. Sich 
a coursé would’ be fruitfal'of bickering and dis- 
satisfaction, to'say nothing ‘more. “The Assessor 
Walt directed to 'Asséey th profits realized. 
We have no doubt’ this détision “will be over- 

Tuled at Once. "It isa sheer’ piéce' of” absurdity! 
The improved value of thé property, If détually re- 
alized, at once became capital, existed ‘in’ some 
ather form of property, as bonds or mortgages or 
‘other real estate or securities, and became tax: 
able to such amount, To tax it as income was’ 
to'subjéct it. to-double: taxation ‘and 

Algomah, 33¢ ; Albion Gold, 244; ‘cieaitaliatin mening of words and hs wrogs of ase : 

> Gold, Tage. 

Smelting and Mining; 175@225; Balt:' and North} 

ee 

—_— ln J intes says that; er: Mareh.. or of 

the contraetareonthe:jAdbany and Susqnéhanna 
alized, fang bots ginal thacgenamsk chino 

e whole work, 2s far as let; from Central Bridge 

toithe Dusneb-and df any one of the contractors 
ee he goes on with:the 

work himself, The-diffieulty of obtaining :labor- 
ers at apy price isa serious drawbacks to, the 
rage pen gpmmesnaes anon: oxi wg mibbaags 

esst®. ant" of 
Be Resin butted BR 
etedtiod of & wew'tntlitety BH 
the 'ANléghatiy River at’ vendre 
Pa. ‘The bridge wit! be'740 todd Tonge ane 18 feet 

The }'fi' width! of foadway.”' "Phedésigh Witt Be Hidde 
by John W. Murphy, Civil Engineer; who ite 
inventor, and it will be similar to the bridge-over 

Gauley River, Westera ‘Vinigls recht ‘by the 
Government in 5OS%: «' t an Jar 

sock 4 
as & 

Washing County R 
We understand th at next ‘week loge for the 

Washington County Railroad, ‘which ‘isto run 
from Knoxville or Weverton, on the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, to Hagerstown, will, be surveyed 
a Surveyor appointed for the’ purpose, ‘nit ‘the 
route located, that it may be immediately ‘put un- 
fist pontaact: with ‘view hes iad heme 
tion. 

ACR A special he Le} ibe Birger of abe 
Pitesburg, Fort’ Walne ‘and Chicago Railway 
Company is called fot the’ 11th of July at Pine 
burg. One of the objects of the, meeting te rex 
ported to. be to:declare.. dividend. at AG sper 
prrveprgigo mes eciaric bch Rogol 3 

i | The Madvas Ratnway? pa) ia 
‘In another place we give’en abstract of thé fi- 

‘nancial condition of the’ Madras Railway, its vaFi- 
ous lines and connecting’ Branches. It appears 
‘that the South. West line connecting Madras*on 
ithe'Coromandel coast ‘witly Beypoor it’ the inte- 
rior a’ distance of 406 milés 1s now passed! 
and ‘has Heen'in tise for two yen a 
tained in.good order. and 
condition. On: the: ‘canines oN 

eo linen, Von oper ela ne aA 
of th nee, iron’ sleepers" Laity oti 
not éntirely adopted... iny yt PT9b: 

‘On the Bangalore ‘branch formitig: 
South "Western: line ‘the progress wit 
quite as rapid. as was .expeeted from. various 
causes of no permanent disadvantage, while the 

most difficult part, the ascent through the moun- 
tainous.lands of Mysore has been completed and. 
trains have passed-over it. It was expected tobe 
finished in November of the present ‘year;. Great 

expectations are formed of the remunerating char- 
acter of this part of the line, Bangalore, the ter- 

minus; is the capital of a fertile ‘and ptosperoas 
}country, eer TRS? seer innit 
pest sof: Indies j , iy Pte WB 

| The Salt Cotaur Bravich is completed cod the 
gular traffic has conimeticed) |»! ©” 
On the North West line*no éxtenston’ tibet 

made, and the distance worked this year is but 41 
mniles, the same ay’ tho last half year. “ Twerityive 
milés of additional Jength were’ nearly ‘finished | 
2 aeeneee ini rms the whole line to Oud- 

the present'seasog, >!) ad 

etitAliens it vd thine of Titer 4 



~ 

RET ee OF CE NR RON RL RN IN SA a a OR ATE ITD me es 

t he tin ca trove Gad. aT) Ti 
—y 

pate mene nr apes dow 
Rover ay nem Indian ‘Peninsula and* ‘thal a8 
“Bombay Governiticnt,’ or ai was “originally pro- 
«pésed thretigh Gooty and Bellary to Moodgull to} 

# ¥ oS) 

eilieet'the Bombay tine.” ‘On the North“ West line}, way stations ; and, after a series of experiments, 
{fda 'sléepers “were ‘used exclusively and re 
day's experience proved them to he very greatly 
superior to wooden sleepers. 

“At the-end of the year 1863 there wate finished 
ofthe Madtas railway (two lines) 450 miles and 
open totraffic, ahd in the course of the present several of the stations on the London and North- 

yeat there would'be added 200 miles more, mak- 
ing in all 650 miles. The Bangalore branch was 
to-be in complete | penniity order in thé present 

at | placee.. It is said that whilst the new petroleum 

i 1 f ill 
The Lake BSuiperior News and Journal,—, lamp gives a large excess of illuminating power, 

says: “We learn that the Minéral Land Com- 
pany has sold all their lands i in Marquette County, 
je ey Acree, to the Peninsula Railroad Com- 

ividials connected with, it. It is 
ir hat J deposits of pure iron ores 

for 

oar a ces upon, these lands, and that 
ane found. i in the development, of the 

y. Tk als also gives them. timber for. three. or 

ba Be with an abundance of ore to 
m,from the mines from which they will 

by. upwards of 50 per cent,” 

Railway Bridge Across the Susquehanna. 

Phisgrand railway structure is in rapid progress. 

which willtest upon pile foundations, and the other 

ae ex titten 

hoe OD Hall, t ne Rae See London | ANAT to,am 
d Hoxttiwestern, Railway Company, has. beea ‘i x 

palin: his attention to the burning of mineral , 
oils for signal purposes, and the lighting of rail: 

has succeeded in “ constructing @ signal lamp and 
Jantern in which petroleum may be used with 
perfect safety, and a brilliqnt. and uniform light be|™ Senate and Assanby, do enact as follows : 
ory a aol light on not affected. by; _ yl at Al¥any is hereby authorized to remove the site 

authorizing the construction of ab 

the Huson Riva Geen Sine present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented 

Sxcrtion 1. The Hudson River Bridge Company 

fof its bridge” from: the ‘place now located for the 
construction thereof, to a line running across the 

western Railway. In addition to its employment Madson a te under cs provisions of Gils wt, 
for railway signals, it may also be used for light-|80U% Of the ‘nor undary line of the city o 
ing coal‘and other ‘mines, lighthouses, and similar Albany, and not more than one hundred feet ney 

of the north line of Lumber street in said city, 
a rane height of not less than twenty feet a - 

common tide water, to be ascertained 

the actual cost, as compared with other oils, is less| #24 fixed by the State Engineer and Surveyor as 
hereinafter provided. 
ant ‘Tt he be the duty of the State Engineer 

Surveyor, when requested so to do by the 
said corporation, to ascertain and fix the 

The whole: length of the..bridgee;will measure| PTOPer Place for the construction of said bridge 
3,100 feet, will have ithirteen piers, one-half of 

across said river, and also upon the proper height 
thereof:so-as to comply with the requirements of 
this act, .The determination of the State Engi- 

upon the solid rock, eleven spans, each 250 feet| neer and Surveyor in regard to the location and 

in length, and two draw spans, each 75 feet. The = 
piers generally are 8 feet wide and 24 long on the | 

8 
spt, square, whilst the two at either end of the draw 

upon Su penen Pee he Raoinanle Gard are 12 feet wide and 24 long. The centre pier on 

is concerned, that there js no longer any. question 
upon that score, as it gives them the ore to furnish 

in diameter. 

belgie of said bridge shall be reduced to writing 
signed and acknowledged by him, and filed in 

he office of the Clerk of Albany County, and 
thereupon said corporation shall have the right to 
preceed in the construction of such bridge at the 

which the draw tums will have a circle of 24 feet | Place #0, located therefor, and shall not be re- 
From* ordi Ide-wieter “tn the strained by any court or office, by injunction or 

otherwise, in the work of such construction, un- 

it @ business themselves. As a, whole it is a most foot of the arches will be 18 feet, and from ordi-| less such injunction shall be granted ‘by the 

valuable tract of land.” 

‘Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad. 
At length there is some prospect of the comple- 

tion of this work to.Cumberland, the point origin- 
ally designed for its terminus. ‘A circular issued 
by the board of directors of the company, at af 
Petaident oft ov, \the lith of June, authorizes the 

+ of the POMDARY to contract for the grad- 
Po sid and ballast of the eighty-six |, 

track will consist principally. of the.usual cross- 

hé road Between Connellsville and this| the piers. 
wait parties ‘from whom proposals have)’ 
SS seoarek i “ subject to the removal of any 
] es which exist or may occur to pre- 

immediate prosecution of the work.” 
‘thé parties who have made proposals, we 

 notiée the tet wnfamiliat names in railroad con- 
ofour fellow-citizens, John Humbird and 

Jamas Reyna, Ese Mr, Humbird, in, connec- 
won with Hi ck, of New, York, offers pro- 
posals for the 115th, 116th and 117th sections of 
the rdad; and Mr. Reynolds for sections 59, 60, 61, 

- 62, 68:and 64.—Cuwmberland ( Ma.) Alleganian. 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. 

In purshance of authority given at a meeting of 

American sééurities are in’ request. 

the stockholders of ‘the Delaware and Hudson proximo.”” 

Canal Company, held on the 21st of April last, 
theré* Will “be apportioned among such _per- 
sons a8 shal] be stockholders in the said company 
on the 12th day of July inst., twelve thousand five 
hurdfed shares of new stock, in the ratio of one 
‘share to éVery six shares of stock then held by dollars each, for the purpose of procuring substi-| freedom. One curious fact in connection with: 

Certificates of stock'so appor-| tutes for indigent men of family, drafted and ac- ppo cepted as,soldiers from. said town, . The money to rise from their seats they turn partially round by each stockholder. 
tioned will be ready for delivery to those entitled 
to the same on and after the lst of August next. 
No scrip will be issued for fractions of a share; 

pay, the interest upon, said bonds. as it accrues, 
and the principal at maturity to be assessed npon 

but the number of shares representing the aggre- said town. 

gate of such fractions will be sold at public auction 
on the 26th day of July, and the net proceeds will 

\» ) South Side Railroad. 
By the act of the Legislature of this State pass- 

be paid.to the stockholders on and after the lst|ed April 20, 1864, the period allowed for the com- 
of Angust, according to their respective interests. 

render valuable assistance in the construction of} 

» (ar Mr. E. F. Satterthwaite’s circular of June 
11 ‘says that at the London Stock “Bxchange fe the recently-patented blast engise of: Mr. Ht: @> 

July'‘coupons now advertised to be paid on the Ist| ed, at 3 

nary low water to the bottom chord, 26 feet.| Supreme Court sitting in a judicial district of this 
The height of truss will be 25 feet, and the bed of State, at-a general term of said court, nor unless 

at least eight days’ previous notice of the time 
and place of the hearing of the application for 

ties. The. piles are, driven into the bed of the} such injunction shall have been served upon said 
tiver by a powerful Steam Engine, the granite is| corporation, with the papers upon which such 
obtained in huge blocks from the extensiye quar- spolicatontshall be Santee a snetootien = 
‘ries at Port Deposit, and divers in marine armor, such tajunction/ maybe meade as: aforesaid at's ‘general term, in any judicial district in the State. 

48. This act shall take effect immediately. 

New Blast Engine. 

We have on a former occasion drawn attention: 

Coulthard, of the Park Ironworks, Blackburn. 
“The chiéf| We are now enabled to lay before our readers the 

feature has beéti the demand for United states| results of the working of one of the engines, which 

five-twenty bord, considerable’ amouiits ‘having|h#s been erected by Messrs. Coulthard, at the 
been! ' taken on°¢ontitiental “account!” In’ tailrdad| S@Bton Ironworks, near Nottmgham. The en- 
shares operations have been on a limited scale, 
and we lave to' report a deciine of $4 in Illinois| both havi 

gine has an air cylinder 56 inches in diameter, 
and a steam cylinder of 21 inches in diameter, 

ing a clear stroke of 3 ft., and with pres- 
and$2\in Eries. There has been more inquiry |Sute of steam in the boilers of 40 Ibs. per square 

for the bonds of the Atlantic and Great Western 500 

Railway, consequent on the desire to secure the tions per. Slams, oF .0t the, vote of ead 

inch, and with the engine making only 35 revblu® 

minute, a pesenze of blast is uniformly maintain- 
bs. per square inch, in sufficient quan- 

tity for the furnace of 15 feet diameter at the 
boshes. The proper speed of the engine is about 

i The Legislature has legalized the action} 50 revolutions per minute ; it is, therefore, evident 
of the Supervisor, Town Clerk and Justices of the| that with the increasing speed tnceoaned theses 
Peace of the town of Oyster Bay, Queens county, of air would be obtained. The action e India 

in issuing four, bonds of, said town, of five hundred 
rubber ball-valves is perfect, as they can be con- 
stantly seen at work, rising and falling with great 

these ball-valves may be mentioned—that as they 

the action of the air; this action gives them great 
-durability, as the valve never beats twice conse- 
cutively in the same place.— London Mining Maga- 
sine, 

te John F. Blandy, Esq., has been elected 
President of the Little Schuylkill Railroad Com- 
pany, to supply the vacany caused by the resigna- 

pletion of the South Side Railroad of Long Island| tion of A. Derbyshire. Mr. D. was subsequently 
The Government tax on the above mentioned ap-|is extended for the term of two years fram the{elected a Manager to serve in place of W. 0. 

Houston, resigned, portionment will be paid by the company, passage of the act 

eh why 

ee 
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ie Phila ) and Erie Railrosd’ Company we 
held iw‘ mrierncat eep= Ai ¢ 
28/600 Whales of tee were voted, ail’ of ‘Which’ 
were for the resolution instructing the board’ of 
managers to aid in the immediate construction of 
= Yallvoudl fond the ‘fost 'Ghigit poiltt ‘to ‘the oil 
region, 

Railroad muaweahee bait, 

The earnings of the Chicago and Alton Railroad 
Company for the week ending June 23, were : 

1864, - 1863. 
Passengers eeoee cease 4eee +$19,265 03 $20,882 71 

Freight 40). isis view «ss 86,882 49 = 2257664 
Sundries..... erhee dee eee 2,758 60 1,999 56 

Totalys si nicioss wae’ J $57,356 12)» $45,458 91 
Increase 1864 2.06). 6. sede) woes $11,897 21 

The traffic of the Great Western Railroad for 
the week ending June 17, 1864, wasas, follows: 
Passengers: .... ..++ sues «eee sieeve «40$30,889 66: 
Hi emt sees cvcsteess ce 24104 77 
Mails and sundries. . 

. Total fee 68 Oe eee eee eee +. +2 $56,620 62 

Corresponding week of 1868.4... ..:. 43,679 12 

Increase 256550585 ee bd $12;941 40 

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway for, 
the week ending June 18, 1864, were: 
Passengers 0.6/0. d.08 Seed Teen's sd. $84,000 90 
Express freight, mails and sundries-. J. °° 2;600°:00 
Freight and live stoek .. Ja tie : 69,742 94 

Total bose tye well ese Law eee $106,242 84 

Increase... .. wees cette see eoee . - $22,492 81 

The earnings of the Montreal and Champlain 
Railroad for the week ending June 18,, 1864, 
WEP. suis ised ve «ode! $5,617 61} 
Corresponding week of previous year. .' 4,498 79 

a 

Increase wes oe seca -$1;118 82 

The earnings of the Racine and Mississippi and 
Northern Illinois Railroad for the week ending 
June 18, 1864, were: 

eevee eee ee 

Passer n¢ $2,696 76 Bi 6 ASSENPCTS.... ws ee ec cce 2 ,185 69 
Freight ...... Se awe aed 13, 790 63 7,362 40 
Express ....... appre 104 16 75 00 
Wena acates eanso al 296 58 296 68 

yet gee ey $16,888 12 $9,919 67 
TIEURU Fem rinces cantiamsh te aeten $6,968 45 

Receipte from January 1st to June 14; 

186O G5 HR YS NE ph Bah $238,169. 49 
1SGBAGWAT. ee BIZ ER A, 144,893 24 

Tncrease 2.240... 606 sees eee s's $88,276 25 

The earnings of the Michigan, Central Railroad 
for the 8d week in June, 1864, were. ..$60,583.50 
Corresponding week of previous year.. 49,881 64 

[napenae oes Sevavesdeivecs ness, $10,201 08 
The earnings of the Michigan Southern and 

Northern Indiana’ Railroad for the 3d week of 

June, 1864, were .......0..002 eerg eens $70,553 16 
Corresponding week of previous year.. 50,875 08 

at ee I. patna tie areas “ae $19,678 08 

The earnings of the Chicago and Rock Island 
Railroad for the third week in June, 1864, 
Wi ctres's oevies cove one Tenetanee be ear $49,484 00 
Corresponding week of previous year.. 438,948 00 

‘mortgage bonds of the Columbus and Indianapo- vided OF é The Bher 

lis Railroad, will be paid at the‘St. Ni¢holas Bank, a as 
The July coupons of the St. Paul and Pacifié}cent: 

=r - ae Lay 
boa? £ 

bepress 7) srenaalls me es EL 

ae es Maer aot 
Mail. » 

Express 0.4.4... +. my 17 
be eee med 

Total ...asn-+ ecneecensace os -o$123,610 $6 
‘Corresponding’ week of previous year. 83,742 00 

eece sees ees” eee ‘dewe cees cove 

oo cece saee Sheeed 

‘Increase, 47 per cents... .... «$89,868 
' The Milwaukee’ and St. Paul Railway earned 
for the first two weeks in June /..... $128,741 00 
Corresponding fret 1663. sus vised. 62,687 00; 

Increase. eeee 5° t, waone eee +e $06,154 00! 

The earnings of the Milwaukee and, Prairie du 
Chien Railroad for the 2d. week in June, 1864, 

| GS aes Sati eee -- $63,709, 00, 
Corresponding week of previous year., 29, 87 9°00 

Increase, 73 per cent. :.. 2. . . $23;830' 00, 

The inerease since. Jan,.1, 1864,02.$297,062 00; 
The earnings of -the: Marietta and “Cincinnati 

ssesseeieneeaiee/ 2196/08) peitroad. for the 8d- week of June|wete 0% =: 
N >) 91864; 1863; 
ASHEDLENS + e0- eens nines 2. $4,170 26. 

Freight....+ ..-+ 00» otra 4,854 03 
{Maite express & telegraph I 1,190 58 815 00 

Total .: ‘ow S210 §NO)26T 92 "99,889°29 
This. month todate. » oss $48,817 .77 $26,431 
Total since Jan. 1.,.. ., $431,165, 57, $278,588 54. 

|. The, Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, traffic for} 
the week ending June 23, 1864, was. .. $21,120,965 
Nemes week of previous,year,.. 16,797. 64 

ee Pek at te: "94,828 pe 

Interest and i Dividends. 2 

The Tetre Haute and Richmond Railroad ‘Com- 
‘pany have declared’ a ‘dividerd’*on ‘the capital 
stock of six per Cerit., free of Governmént tax, 
for the six months “eniitig "May 31, payable to 

4 Eastern stockholders at the Office of the Farmer’s' 
Loan and Trust Cémpany, i’ New York; on and 
after July 5. 

The Panama Railroad will pay, July 5, a quar- 
‘terly dividend of 4 per cent., with 1 per cent, 
extra from the earnings of the steamers, ~~~ 

The quarterly dividend of 13 per cent;, free 
from Government tax; due July 4, on: the Joliet 
and Chicago Railroad stock, will be paid on the 
6th proximo, by the United States Trust Co. - ‘+ 

The Worcester and Nashua Railroad Company: 
has declared a semi-annual dividend of $2 50 per 
share, payable July 1, free of Government tax. 

The Providence and Worcester 4 per cent. The 
Hartford and New Haven, 8 per cent, The New 
Bedford and Taunton, 8 per cent, The Lynn and 
Boston, 4 per cent. 

The interest vii the bonds of thé Mississippi aifa! 
Missouri Railroad, maturing July 1, will ‘be’ paid 
at the Corn Fxchange Bank, New York. ” 

The July coupons of the'first sécond and third 

Railroad 1st mortgage bond$ will be paid, free’ of 
Govertithent tax; dt the officé of E. B. Litdhfield 
& Co., No. 18 William street. 

The interest due ist July tothe holders of In- 
’} diana 5 and 24¢ per cent, State stocks, will be ad-' 
vanced as heretofore; at the banking’ house of 

| Winslow, Lanier & Co., No: 52 Wallstreet. 

Increase .. re eee one cube $5,686 '00] The interest coupons on bond of the Brook 

O14 be paid at the Bank of America, and the’ 

wets: ly, pe Nut at the Gee ef eke ook 
ea epi Re Ls ee a 

Git oe ae mong 
payable in New York in duly, 1864, 
1865, will be paid in United. ‘States, gold: eoincon, 
presentation ay pam 

2, OR respective date, aol sb: 
Coupons of Dubuque and ‘ioux. City, Railnond., 

first, mortgage, bonds,,and..coupons, of, Dubuque . 
land Southwestern Railroad, first, mortgage Ren. 
ferred. -bonds due. July 1, 1864, mill, be, paid lenge: 

| Government, tax, by/M.:K. Jesups:& C0,,5% Exe, 
change. Place. i ae borTioow hee 64) liwedeaed 

Coupons. of Chicago and. Alton. Railroad: fist; 
mortgage bonds, and coupons of Joliet .andy 
Chicago Railroad first mortgage 8 per cent, bonds, 
we July 1, 1864, will be paid, less Government 
by M. K. Jesup & Co. 

| The coupons of the first mortgage bonds 6 ofthe. 
‘Valley Railroad Company, due ae 

1864, will be paid in gold ¢din, Teas 3 i$ 
. 8.\tax, at the office of Schuichatdt. & 7 

| The holders of the Dayton and canbe 
road Company's mortgage bonds are notified that” 
the interest coupons falling due on the first ‘of, 
July, 1864, and’ signed P. Smith; > will” 

coupons: 
‘of'Wintd Bonds imatitting’dn the’ tite dky-Or July): 
1864) dnd sighed J. @: Telford, President, ‘will ‘be 
nai obi premantaetod ait “thie “tne of ‘Wifislow, * 

Tatton eGo. oo! tsdivone Ht yd HL, BOGY 

"The' coupons dae July 1, 1864; tt ar.” 
gage bonds of the Allegheriy Valley" 
Company; will’be paid-on ‘presentation at Nd,’ 00 | 
Watnut street, Philadetphias m2) Chay! . 
The ‘coupons of thé bonds Of the Fr | 

| soathwask City Passengee Raikou Gorayniiy, diet: 
on on 1st of July; will be paid at'the Giturd Bankyo 

pons due July 1,'on Chickgo City Muiiicipet 
| Bonds, Chicago City Water Loan Bonds; Albany! ® 
|ity'Six Per Cont Bonds, will be paid by Duncan 
Sherman & Co; am | at? avighes ado 

The coupons’of''the vaievileaha> Ohadtehdeor 
Ville {late Evansville ‘and TMiinois) Ratlte i 
due on the ist. of July next, will, be paid. at'th 
st etal bape Ned nay 

} | ‘The coupons on the botids of the "Housitonie™ 
Railroud Company die’ Jtily 1; 1864) wilt be ‘paid 
‘at the ‘office of Messrs. Ketcham Son, & Oo, No. 

ee 

140 Exchange-place, New York, or ae the "Breas- : 

urer’s Office in: rt; Ct; 

| The ‘July ititerest'"6n “Kubsay teats Bonde er 
1864 will be paid: at the Metropolitan Bank, New 
York city. 

Coupons’ due July 1/1864, trom bonds Sigal 
by the Galena arid Chi Uuion' R Com-”° 
pany Wilf'Be paid ‘at the office of i. i, Boody & 

1Go., No. 8 Wall street. 
The Prestoty Ooal'Cd. have declared a bys 

Gent. © The ‘Lykens’ Valley Coal | cote 
Bet The Weetanceland Coal. Go’, 068 pet 
Ap enagemndnic seierths of N. i, Iepeteent.!) 
for the month of June, "The’Maple Shade: Oil 
Co), 8'per céntfor ‘thée'month! of June!" 9 5) 1) fs 

Intéereston'the’ Public Debt of Minois ‘will be « 
paid by the State Tréasurer at the Am. Exchange” 
Bankin this city from the 5th to the 20th July,)» 

that only at the office of the Treasurerat» 
Tike loidvr ono tom +l rere edt int: 

104 fT? wo # of Siaebact 
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en Ug ee ee Oe Ettore 

mom Carri sake oa Ba ‘anae—) “Peitys | "The fagte stated, in;the, motion. and -n < ed. jtaken Le orcoie tamed! cman - ——s 

“s of Hick The N aguteck Rall} 5 uficiont to justify A direction by he ourt | the, defené apaldanienanie. case OX v8, a Les ° ; 2.2m @ 7) c ° 

rdict 1 aintift |fury, and. we. think. they, were. entitled .t0 sued. cairn nt | pe nce ot ewer Ske es at oo 
in Coeftlbeuibn Witt? HY HADI of Yattrond Corpord-| festet tor Caeepertatinn. - “tthe charge. and yerdictare wrongs: :. .. » 

vrs Lad ble convenience of traveler ae A. pew, trial-is Aberefore, advised, unless. ' 
tions ag common’ ediriersl Ai We liave Trot titiel hat they have 1 an.oj anity to. por, spe plaintiff remits the sum of sixty dollars, nl be . 
to time enggested in poe, the liability of 41" aby reasonable time before the departure of was not entitled to recover. 
Mee i eee yc om train, and it is therefore the daty.of «railroad | In this opinion the-ctter fudges-eonctried. 
to 1 ei ble po | epmny ona an ages all port : oe. 

pte tidiis to: récdive and také charge of baggage, Jor-| | YY dabei S ea nits iW ida. 
pht; ‘they! were .acting! mierely-ds -wavehouse-f aH ia River RaitroaidUoripaitiye 6 Owsh:69:) | The half-yearly mieting was held on the 6th of 
~ oo baw wes rein une aabuapaead @x eught,that appears such was the custom of| May in the Londo Tavern; General Duncan Sim: im the chair, when‘theveport, of which the follow: : Uj ’ mleniell ionp. ave the defendants ‘and. the agent, who received the ing. isan al nck was . read :—No. additional 

trunk was there for that purpose. length.of railway. has been opened in the past half- 
pe reo wa even always prier " haschcodee - In respect to ers thé company are car-| year. ‘There have been carried 651,072 passengers, 

rs merel "| against 659,186, and 123,526 tons of goods (exclu- 
‘Phe presdht action, the latest: that ‘we. have! foe sh! and the t an an arligie which ond sive of rail y materials), against Arig8 fone io 

noticed, was brought agaitist. the defendants: as, ° pasise the passenger. If nothing the “six months of the precedin - B a# been said therefore in ‘respect to the purpose ear: LG eel for the ‘half-year endi rie 
couinion carriers, for the loss through their neg- y P yea ng a pete ae - pring | or Which it.was delivered! and. reeeived .by the niber amounted. to 127,705/., against: 87,7534, ° 
gluta so age sa ans porney * | agent’ of tho’ defendants, its reception. for trai fid theiniet receipts to 46,3084, against.25,4604, par i ap pani ing ene oe be rtation Wt be:ithplied ; the'cérresponding period of 1862. The increase’ 

pono 16 plats ms the: : wnt: sbes Cont. | | But ‘the pu 086 “arid the hour were exprealy( 
reeeipts-of the half-year, as compared with the 

ma nn nner 

ila’ ff; -and-it eeaned esponding period, has. peer, Pete per ;cent., 
y “plainti "and it -was' hile: the net receipts have risen per cent, The 

pm we — aoe nye i ine i ithout, Shlectfgh-as$pe shee Mey could not ‘ther ents.from this country of materials, plant, 
eers7 cert peal a.check. Clearly it was received for the pe 3 stones during the year 1863 amounted to 62,- 
Buxaesy J—This: de détlatation i ‘is: ftamed. against 2 tons in 85 ships. The works on the South- urpose indicated; and the. time. fixed when’ by the-defendants.for negligence in.catrying andicon- Nae West litte bare wi datisfactorily the héavi - 

veiiad ov qindaattt's ae r’ custoin a cheek would be'given hii’ Phé| ¢s¢ monsoon that hag Been’ pata for’ some 
ows transportation from Waterbury to Bridge: length of time which elapsed between its recep-| years, The permanent way is generally.in. good 

i] rder,:...Ehe pr made in substituting. ir | port.) Iteontainsno count, adapted toa recovery tibn and the departure of the train could. ae RO _ progress, made g iron 
differ pers has enabled the engineer to. reduce con- 

for negligence as a depositary. ve; siderably the number of men employed and the 
‘In the case of The Camden and Amboy Rail-| ex of: mai ce in the first division ofthe the trial the plain claimed nett! pense of maintenan: on 

Bh -w romner k arene there baie road Company vs. Belknap, 21 Wend., 354,.trunks | line. ; Inthe second _ division the process of re-. un Honat Waterbury. were left with the cqmpany in the: ‘afternoon of| Dlacement.is going forward. The renewals in the 
at it AeM, and requested that it might,be cheek- da to ith th b the boat of next third ‘ division are. completed, but it still requires 

ed for the next train, which started at 3 P,.M,,for) one y;to, go, with the owner by the 4 good. 1 of ballasting and attention. The 
Bridgeport; that he was:informed.that it was mot| OTP"S 20d ope, of them Jras. taken, from the dbepbit ont thar West Seueii is: ‘replated as 

. theitt custom to check baggage until about, fifteen flice of the company through the negligence of she dosh be ers seasoned and selected tim- 
Jerk, or r,before the departure of the Ber, da is made of Boucherie’s process th tlie ¢ porter, e departu e}! 

minutes . before. the time when the train, shopld t boat, and it h hey w the] for ‘impregnating preserving different, kinds of | 
leave, whereupon. he. left his trunk i in. care, of the + i at, BE Me TA olden that, tt °Y ere in wood, a the result of which accurate re- j agent-of the, company in.the baggage room, of the} ssion. of. the company as carriers,. and that} ords-are kept. The stations are all in good order. ; 

“and: that at the customary time it-wast they were answerable as such, See also Redfield] ie delays have prevented the ope pening of 
pa ss n Railways, 242-3, — e Batigatore bratich, but’ the ‘end of Julyis th 

' checked for him and put on the cars for, Bridge-| le Wey Ba fi 
now hamed for the completion of. the wedkx, 

porty-and:that.be.wentop.the same.train,... 4, |, Tbe custom, of, checking..cap have, no, effet aterial trains have been running-over’ the ‘first 
facts. t denied anon in a quali- apon the character.of the deliyery.. That-custom} 40 miles.ef the line, and little or nothing remai | ackpuinineg iwere no’ a did, not, necessarily qualify, the delivery, and, a¢- ihe done-on the remain Veta rma wr 

nthe detanloats dened only the, secelnt of i 2 Se ceptance,, The check isin,the nature of a receipt, | ng the tenthe e7ing pb toe permanent hte Beary — - 
trunie for, transportation, before it. was checked, /aud may be given and received at any time, wher 1 geet 
and.denied that it contained the missing) articles} the convenience and.custom.of the.company. dice out 

when checked., It.was rifled,after delivery to the| tate, It.is not. mee pyr but Lo of. the 

) company, but when andrwhere did not appear. | ownership, delivery a identity of. the baggage, re 
t| On a facts the plaintiff claimed that the It is. the delivery and .acceptance, the abandon- foun edo « with . Rte ge Rap ‘fever pate 

company were liable. as,carriers, ’ ment of all cate of the baggage by the passenger, | 96 7587, tor the aie halt-year, shaming 

| every exertion is being made to open Pine 

| The-defendants.claimed, and asked the court.to}4nd. the; assumption, of jt.,hy; the, agents ,of the) an inerease of 17,2721, or. 194 percent. Thegoods 
H 

to Bangalore as early as possible. The electric 
telegraph of the South-West line is in good work- 
ing order; and Bangalore has been placed. in com- 

‘ i ighed barge, that if the trunk was rifled after. it, was} ¢attiers expressly or, impliedly for the purpose of} traffic; -exelusive of railway materials, we 

lef.at the station, and beforeit was Pedi poe preeporeaias which fix the liability, of the latter ¥ o10 pwn te recnipts being .68,1864,against | 1. tone ‘and 20,6174, 4 i di 

The court left it to the jury, to ‘say whether the is, delivered to, the agent of the,company for car- ead ‘B1st Decernber amounted to 121.0892; the 
| trunk was received for transportation, before it|Tiage. Redfield-op railways, 246... 
) _ Was checked, and of,that no complaint ismadey, | | Inasmuch therefore asthe Rigi was enti- per-mile on-the: 406 miles“opeti’ were 
i But the court went further, and charged that if, He .to.a;serdict upon the facts, and no injustice 2983,; nst 208/:, arid iper itrain mile 6s: —, 
1 ah FAGRIPE x: brapemPctntion betes eheciang, Hit. ieee Aas Phare cam be,po, ner ja on, that} against. 4s: 1i4q.the expenses sbeing 49, O44. 1 
| and it.was rifed after delivery and before being gonnd 5. i tale a inst, Bs 6d. A. abthe correay 
; checkedyand by reasen of thie gross negligenee of} | Bug.there is also error in respect to the amount -of @ net receipts am rs é.. 
i dt Th liable O712,,.against'24,114/. ‘for the corresponding péti 

the defendants, or/in other words, if they found|0f damages. The company were liable for money. an increase of 784 per cent. The weer 

7 that the defendants: held till checked. as .ware- 1 eee in the pre oop gl ing ps nses ey 64.48 eae , against {140 
housetien,-and. incurred 8 liability. as,,such,.they | for bis personal use and traveling expenses. That} per cent. for'the correspon period of: 

were: liablé in this action. . That. we: think was|is well settled.and was conceded on the trial, result: “4 te a pet rod at ne 

erret.|, There-is no count adapted tosucha.re-} But. their. liability extended no, farther. ; The}, ye macgayt aaope 

expensés to 40,0697,, the” thaintenance of 
way to 87,948/., leaving the net receipts 43,0711. 
The 

‘is in excellent a the’ 
covery. (20 ais Leal tiff admitted, that sixty dollars.of the money fi, ni i has bee been ender th par Mile per 4 But the error is ast ene whieh. entitles: the de- Was taken, with him for the purchase |r The on,the 41 ] ear, 
fendants to a new trial. clothing, That money was in no just sense| 1m nth fot Elf ‘The e half-year to 
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period of 1862 on, 85 hill oppo "es end 
ture to 8,8797., or Slop 
62 per cent.» The capital account shows that 6, 
929,317/., had been received, and 5,009,232/., ex- 
pended and allocated, leaving an unallocated bal- 
ance of 1,920,0867., of which 1,372,649/7., appears 
to have been expended, leaving 647; 4861.—The 
London Railway Times. 

Chicago & Great Eastern| Railway: . 

SEVEN PER CENT 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
The subscribers a neon for te pt | a nar acaaae of the 

issue-of SEVEN iT MOR’ 
BONDS of. the, OHIGAGO A AND ranuaT. RASTER 
RAILWAY COMPA appropriated to the conetrue- 
tion of their road from Miles to La rs iesemdi Indiana. 
The rails have all been purchased for the completion of 

the entire line, much below the present market value, and 
are now ved py forward to Chicago. The work is rapidly 
pro and the Sine ell, expect to open the road for 
tra 4s oarty the ensuring Fall, forming a new and very 
short trunk line es — to the — sy markets. 

Apsareeh, payable ct 
vided, and is now on deposit with the pee a 9) Ok 
Company. Apply to 

SCHUCHARDT & GEBHARD, 
No. 21° Nassau eet, 

M. MORGAN’S ig er 
No, 87 Willian street, 

New York, May 21, 1864. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
GRALED fen yon will be received at’ the office of the 

Freehold Jamesburg Ag: Railtoad Co., at James- 
burg, N. J., uniil the 6th of , 1864, for the Grading of 
the extension of the; 

FREEHOLD AND JAMESBURG AG. RAILROAD 

from Jamesburg to near Dean’s Pond, on the branch road 
of the Camden and Amboy Railroad, being about 6 miles, 

Profiles and 8 cleat ion can be seen at the.office o 
the resident en 

WM.-COOK, Chief Engineer. 

THE PEOPLE'S. GOLD. AND..SILVER 

‘MINING: GOMP ANY, 
AMADOR COUNTY CALIFORNIA, 5 

CAPITAL, $600,000 
Incorporated under the laws Kr the State of California 

TRUSTER 
WILLIAM HEFFLEY 
JOMN B. PILKE UNTO A, 

PRANK T. ALLING 
SAMUEL NEWELL, ' 

A:/ REED, . wis 

D. LM t, 
At the O ie eas: 

| DUNBAR’S PATENT mikenlemt er in 

PISTON PACKING, 
saves § To 20. PERCENT. OF FUEL. 

Applied to NEW and OLD Engines, 
By Hamilton E. Towle, 

ENGINEER, 
78 CEDAR 8ST., NEW YORK. 

Tur New Yorx CentRat Rartroap 0 
Treasvrer’s Orrice, ALBANY, May 16th, 7884, f 

Loan. of $3,000,000--Due. 15th. June, 
1864: 

Neo IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Roarpaey, is} 
now Pesentati toredeem the Bonds ofthe above iss Bon 

ee ae SERRELL; 
SOLICITOR OF 

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS, 
NO, 191 NASBAU STREET, 

f 
8, Booxetew, at Jamesburg, 1 

the same will p 
next, on preseuie ' at the office of the 
mast be od. for pa ont wi to 
lst day o "Jul uly nex! wader, 
right of redemption under te 

New York, Ji une 6, 1864. 

OBFICE oF ris irissom Otnrain § 
Naw. York, J 

ACCORDANCE with aresoluti 
- Directors of the Ilinois Oéiitral Rai pany, 

tice is hereby given to the holders of eled bonds 
scrip to present their certifi at th of the Com- 
pany, No. 21 Nasaab-st., for conversion scrip stock 
of the company, L, A. OAT , Secretary, 

Orrice ov THR ‘Turon, ‘Genres RAftaoay Co., 
} Yor, June 14, 1864, 
SIVIDEND NOTicE. The dard o Directors of the 

Illinois Central Railroad Co: 
clared a DIVIDEND OF FO 
— tax, bes mn 
the company, payable.ont 0! it next, to parties 
whose pary by a registere he holders on th bhoks of 
the company at the close.of business on the 15th day of 
pee next, and that the transfer books olose of that day 
ae on the 3d HO of ‘AS WALK - } Reb Receding 

OFFICE oF CHICAGO a RN O.5 pacer rte 

‘CENT. free from 

No.8 & Street, Nawre 
OLDERS of the capital stock 0: 

Union 
by the terms + Consolidation. on - that company with 

he hicago and Northwestern Beller ce om Chieege thelr e' 
stock isito be ext steakul tie 
Northwestern Hallway way Company, as follows: Chica share 
of the Rhicsgrens Northwestern preferred 
share of the, Chicago and North common, with 
qed <ouls oes cash, for each share of the Galena and 

Union. 

once, at the.offi of the Chicago and Northwestern Rail- 
wey ymress. 

H. H. BOODY, Agent. 

THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK 
OF THE 

ce TY GENE 
Cash Capital, falty. pai 

Is now open for business at 

“| 1) No sassy st iNbAR Waly / 
This Bank will receive subscriptions for the 

TEN-FORTY LOAN, 
‘principal aiid interest payablein GOLD: ; 

m of 7 given to. the conve 

all Natio 
Government 8. Six 

| Cent 8. Bille 1 beh 6 received on: 

discount. 

0. V. CULVER,-Président;; » 

J. WYMAN JONES, Vice- President. 

Cc. N. _JoRDAN, Cashier. 3m-24 

ave this day dew 

‘Katenos may be made, and the money received at: 

Sie ae 

The usual commission of one-eighth of one per cent. al- 

lowed to Banks, Bankers, and Brokers. Special attention 

posit at par, and uncurrent money at the usual rates of 

oe) 

oy Ws 
‘(Ho esas sil 

Bev iovras 

i ef Tis EOR 

or ; sees TRAC a iT Si} vor tas) oJ 

These Bonds are issued under the Act.of Congress of _ 
March 8th, 1864, which provides that all Bonds issued un- 
der this Act SHALL BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the’ 
pleasure of the Government, at any period Not.imes THAN 

TRMMOR MORR THAN FORTY YRARS sro Wein datasod aor 
Ck 

dially. The interest is payable on the: first days! of: 
March and September in each year, ; 
As these Bonds, by Act of Congress, are 

Exempt from Municipal or. State-Tuxat 

their value is ae Yon to three eituper per b 
tm, according to th rte of ax Joleen aon Pare 

celed bonds scrip of ba country. 
At the present rate of premfuh on gold they pay “ 

Over Eight Per Cent. Interest. 

“inicurrensy, and inre of equal cahveniencd a8 & pefmaneat is 
or temporary investment. 

It isibelieved that no securities offer ‘s0 great induce 
ments to lenders as the aye descriptions of .U, &: | 

ad | Bonds. In all other; of indebtedness, the faith or 
Bbility of private parties or stock companies or e 

heit | communities only: is pledged for, ent, while ‘for th 
debts of the United States the whole property of the ° 

stock and one country is holden to secure the paymeritof both principal 
and interest in coin, 
Thése Bonds may be subscribed “for in sumé from #40 

up to any magnitude, on the same terms, ‘4nd are thus 

made equally available to the snisllest lenidér and the * 
largest capitalist. ‘They can be converted into:money at 
any-moment, and the holder will have the benefit of the 
interest, 

oe a at the rate of over $100,000,000° per ‘an- 

om Meret even the present ont eeremuaeety 

the Government are largely in excess of the wants of 

cio a on i “ 

uate nded Debt of the United States on which oe 
ble in gold, on'thie 84 day of March, 1864, , 

bt for the saad: q 
rip Sas customs revenue in _ 

gol nities ,ending June uate et 1864, 

BAIRD'S PATENT 
Incrustation Preventer, 

AND REMOVER 

FOR STEAM BOILERS, 

with Steam Power com ipes:so many advantages as this, 

JAS, strts 
a3 General Wharte Medion: | 

PETES 69 Courtlandt se New York. 
wWiArchryr. (29 Frout Levee, New’ Orleans. 

In either Salt or Frésh Water! NS) fav@htion connected 

The economy in fuel wléne, from its use, repays the cost 
of the per entive. Contificates, rom. et p and Own: 
ors of Syeie Boilers, at sca and,on shore ae be “keen at 
the office of 

n at Washitigton, atid the'A seterint Trias. 
ures at New York/Bostonand Philadelphia, and by the 
First National Bank of New Yotk/'No. 4 Wall Street; 4° 
Second National Bank of New. York, 234 AE 
Third National Bank of New York, 6 Nassau 
mis-cige National Batik'of New York, Pine sre. 

Bank of New York, 888 Third “ 
SP etteal ment ot tow Wark: ook fies eas 

Ninth National Bank of New pS pw ron! 

A4ND 

of ali kinds, 

QUINTARD & WARD,” 
NEW YORE. 11 Pine street, N.Y. 

CGITUMINOUS: COALS 

Tenth gt ae a ea New ¥: ae ‘ ri 
New York National. 
Central National Bank of ne of New Yo 

AND: BY ALL NATIONAL ‘BANKS: 
hh) In RPIStS lb Sa: 

saiahvane Aaptuttéates:ot uabihd ici hd sll ad 4.554 

RESPEOTA BLE Ba NKS AND BANKERS): 
t tray af t the « i ry, a8 8 nite of the Natio” 

Depositary Banks,) will farnish further’ information: 
application and ascw" Aste 
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

< 

a2 
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NAYLOR, VICKERS c& CO. SHEFFIELD, HNGLAND. 

WITHOUT WELD. 

MANUFACTURED BY\ 

CAST STEEL TYRES WITHOUT WELD, 

Reversible Crossings and Frogs, Disc: Wheels, Pistons and Piston Rods without weld, Crank and Straight 

AXLES, AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF STEEL FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES. 
' TEEL OROSSINGS have been in 

use more than three years with 

years in the worst places. 

HE ‘*‘VICKERS” TYRES are in constant and extensive use on almost 
ali the Railways in Great Britain, and also on many roads in other parts of Europe. Their 

very little perceptible wear, in places | cef advantages are:—1l, Their Durability. they wili outiast any Lron Tyre without. being 

where the ordinary ones had to be re-| turned, and for this reason are cheaper than Iron 1 
laced every four mouths. They have | without a weld they are not hablo to break, and Steel 1s proved to be a stronger and tougher 
en estimated to be good for ten} metal thanapy other. 5, Their Uniformity they do not wear in flat places nor “laminate.” 

4. They are not injuriously affected by trost, and are guarantied to stand the severest climate, 

vres (tree of cost) Z Their Safety: being 

TEEL AXLES will be found eco- 
nomical, because they may with 

safety be made much lgbtertnan those 
of lron, They wit wear tonger and 
“smoother,” and wii consume much 
Jess orl; nor are they tiabe to graau 
lace from conslan. use, 

; : ; 
For CIRCULARS, GIVING FULL PARTICULARS AND TESTIMONIALS, PRICES, cic. t : : seaye NAYLOR & CO., 

421 Commerce street, Philadelphia; 99 John street, New York; 80 State street, Boston. 

UNION CAR SPRING 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

ANUFACTURED solely by the “UNION CAR 
SPRING MANUFACTURING COMPANY.” 

This Apriug is mare by placing Steel. Spiral Springs 
with wool in the inside only, in a casting with oy 

Ti pe ae with or cells just large enough to receive the 
fil with a cap or cover fitting over and outside] roadway and rolling 
the 

tof 
Size and vapacity can be varied so as to give any 

tieity, or, any, amount of carrying ity. 
qubeve been exatnined by many of the ond. P 

ing railroad experts of the country and in every instance 
t h unquajitied approval. 
Springs that were rudely made before our manufactory 

was in 

made and te 
det thelt eavicet 
tain. division of their 

whi Pyith ite load made a total weight 
ond,still left a motion of half an inch. 

ion are running with a patisfacto! 
on im roads. A set of Freight Springs 

povmereaocs and i 
“yy one of Ser reg Cars,| The im 

of pucomg 

success] and durability. 
Tuperfectly Woot nove of oe _— ete of cont ic ae 4 

the Penn. Central un- ; an an elasticity cannot eutirely ex- 
aan piooes * | scl | with any weight which can be placed on a car,| their 

Office, 132 Broadway, 

MANUFACTORY, 

286 and 288 SEVENTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

THOMAS BOND, 
Treasurer. 

Most Railfoad experts agree inthe opinion that the 
have no spring which meets their wants. One spring whic 
has great softness, has almost as much lateral motion as ver- 
tical ; is rigid in cold weather, and short lived. Another 

has life, has so much rigidity as to wear the 
stock as much or even more than the 

twisting which follows the combination of an excessive 
jateratand vertical motion. Springs of othercombinations 
must be made rigid in order/to,preserve their component 
arte, | 
We believe we have succeeded in avoiding these objec- 

tions er.aapring, which white it is elastic, will 
have range of motion, with a direct vertical action, 

and yet, the back-bone of the Spring is the Steel Spirals. 
of exhausting with any- 1 load the : iMaD, Deotonté the 

pome, and bringing steel agains: steel, whic pe 
’ 

JOHN HALDEMAN, 
: Superintendent. 

crystallization, destroys the steel. The wool is packed in 
the coils by a powerful press, or it would be of no service. 
Our spri are light in weight and easy of adaptation, 

as they can be placed where any other spring can be placed, 
and besides, they have that which is only acquired else- 
where by piecing two. or more. springs together, viz: 
readth of bast di : 
We ask, when it is possible, an inspection of our works, 

as we convinced that an examination thers will prove 
the superior merit of our Springs, and the perfection of 
our process. 

@ ask that you shall order one set, at least, and judge for 
yourself by personal test, and if you have bolsters under 
your tenders, make the test there, as it is the most séVere. 
The excellence of our Spring, ite ease of adaptation, its 

meeting the great want expressed by railroad men that 
freight cars should be carried by elastic eprings both 

At in neor- to save roadway, rolling stock, and to ca’ ry freig: 
water, her with 
ga lively toad instead 

ae good order as it can be carried 
ao cSoear in metledpewer v dra’ 
of a dead load, willecommend our Spring to.your attention, 

teh 

Soren te ee 


